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ABSTRACT 
 
 
This Master’s thesis explores customer experience management and customer 
experience optimization. The aim is to optimize customer experience in the case 
company’s X Center. The thesis studies customer experience and customer expe-
rience management as a core factor in holding successful X Center events. 
 
The study is conducted in cooperation with Company X. Company X launched a 
new concept called X Center in Finland 2011. X Center is a place where custom-
ers and company representatives can meet and design new innovations together 
for customers’ needs. New X Centers have been built in Europe and China after 
the Finnish pilot. The development of X Center is part of the company’s current 
key strategy. 
 
The theoretical part of this thesis is divided into two parts. The first part defines 
customer experience in general. It also highlights the importance of emotions and 
expectations in customer experiences as well as having the right evaluation meth-
ods and metrics in measuring them. The second part of the theory deals with cus-
tomer experience management as a key competence of creating good customer 
experiences. This part emphasizes the importance of empowered employees in 
customer experience and brand creation. Relevant measurement methods and in-
dicators for managing customer experiences are also discussed as well as the im-
portance of each touch point between a company and customers.  
 
This study’s research method is qualitative. The research was conducted by face-
to-face semi-structured interviews during the spring 2014. The research included 
both the customers’ and employees’ statements. All the respondents were Compa-
ny X’s current customers or employees. 
 
The outcome of this thesis is a set of development recommendations for optimiz-
ing customer experiences within the X Center concept. The company can utilize 
this plan as a tool for developing and improving both the current X Centers and 
new upcoming X Centers. The results can also be used in finding the best practic-
es and in analyzing customer needs and expectations related to the X Center con-
cept. 
 
Key words: customer experience, customer experience management, customer 
relationship, design, customer loyalty   
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INTRODUCTION 
 
This chapter is an introduction to the thesis. The beginning of the chapter, para-
graphs 1.1 and 1.2, concentrates on describing thesis background, objectives, re-
search questions and scope. Paragraph 1.3 presents the research strategy and 
methods. The structure of the research is introduced in paragraph 1.4. The aim of 
this research is to study customer experience optimization within the X Center 
concept.  
 
1.1 Background of this thesis 
 
Skillful customer experience creation and customer experience management are 
key competences for achieving success in business life today.  A global standardi-
zation of products and services creates remarkable challenges for companies to 
differentiate from their competitors. (Shaw et al. 2010, 10) Therefore, the deliv-
ered experiences that exceed customers’ expectations can be found as the key dif-
ferentiators for today’s companies. Modern customers expect to get more than just 
an average level of service from their partner. (Soudagar et al.2012, 8-11.) Cus-
tomer experience management needs to be seen as a systematic activity that has 
clear objectives. A performance of company’s employees reflects straight to the 
level of created customer experiences. Thus, it is essential to pay attention also to 
employee experiences and to ensure their understanding of the desirable customer 
experiences. (Arussy 2010, 20-22) The one most important thing for a company is 
to recognize the needs and expectations of its customers in order to be able to cre-
ate optimal experiences for them. It is crucial to genuinely explore the delivered 
experiences that the customers have faced instead of assuming them to be some-
thing. Leppänen (2007, 72) 
 
The author of this thesis works for Company X, which operates in a packaging 
industry. Company X launched a new concept called X Center in Finland 2011. X 
Center, as a term, has two meanings; it is a name 
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of a concept that enables new innovation creation together with company’s cus-
tomers, and it is also a name for a physical space including certain equipment and 
set up. Altogether seven new X Centers have been established in company’s other 
premises in Europe after the first pilot in Finland. Development of X Center con-
cept is a part of company’s current key strategy, which inspired for making this 
thesis. 
 
Customer experience optimization in X Center processes has a crucial role in the 
success of concept’s future. The idea for conducting this research came from the 
author of this thesis. The aim of this research was to recognize the features that 
enable customer experience optimization within the X Center concept.  Both the 
key customers and the employees of the case company were interviewed for this 
research. Customer experience, as a phenomenon, was divided into twelve parts. 
Each part was explored as a separate theme by conducting semi-structured inter-
views. As a result of interviews, concrete development recommendations for op-
timizing customer experience within the X Center concept were expected. 
   
1.2 Thesis objectives, research questions and scope 
 
The primary objective of this research is to solve how to optimize customer expe-
rience in projects related to X Center concept. The target is to improve and devel-
op the concept in order to generate optimal experiences for its users.  
 
The main research question of this study is: How to optimize customer experi-
ence within X Center concept? 
 
The scope of this thesis is to concentrate on figuring out the experiences of the 
users of X Center concept and study how the future experiences can be optimized. 
In this thesis the employees and the key customers of the case company were the 
respondents of the research interviews. Altogether, 13 representatives of 10 key 
customer companies, and 10 employees of the case company were interviewed. 
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The body of each interview is created based on the written and electronic re-
sources that the researcher got acquainted with during the research process. 
 
1.3 Research strategy and methods 
 
Qualitative research method was chosen to use for this study. This method is ideal 
for researching persons’ lived experiences, emotions, observations, behaviors, 
organizational functioning or feelings (Patton 2002, 4: Strauss& Corbin 1998, 11). 
Qualitative research highlights the importance of studying things in their natural 
setting. Researcher aims to find and provide a holistic description of a phenome-
non and seeks to reveal or discover something which already exists. (Patton 2002, 
4-5: Denzin & Lincoln 2005, 3.) This research concentrates on exploring case 
company’s key customers and employees. This empirical qualitative case study 
seeks to give development recommendations to Company X’s Customer Loyalty 
and Marketing team for optimizing customer experience within its X Center con-
cept.   
 
The data used in this study is collected through semi-structured interviews. Inter-
views are an excellent way to gather information from the sources because it al-
lows a direct contact between the researcher and the interviewee. (Harisalo et al. 
2002, 29). A Semi-structured interview has a conversational mode that enables 
two-way interactions, in which the researcher has an opportunity to gather more 
information than originally aimed. (Eskola & Suoranta 1998, 86-87.) In this re-
search, a group of case company’s key customers and employees are interviewed 
since the researcher wants to get as comprehensive picture of the research prob-
lem as possible. 
 
The researcher uses thematic analysis and clustering for analyzing the research 
data. In the first stage, clustering is used for dividing the respondents into two 
groups: the employees and the customers. In the second stage, the researcher 
forms certain themes on the basis of the similarities found from the data. The fil-
tered themes are recognized according to the theoretical framework as follows: 
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emotions and expectations, loyalty, touch points, staff performance, process struc-
tures and aims, general and first impression, entertainment factors, sXXXXry 
stimulation, interaction levels, portability, customization, and differentiation. In 
the last stage, clustering is used again for dividing the findings of each theme be-
tween positive and negative experiences. The final conclusions are created as a 
sum of these analyses.   
 
Research approach and methods are described in more detail in Chapter 4. 
 
1.4 Research structure 
 
This thesis research consists of six main parts that each includes various chapters. 
Chapter 1 is an introductory part that presents the background of the thesis, re-
search questions, objectives, scope, structure, methodology and theoretical 
framework. Chapter 2 introduces the theoretical framework of customer experi-
ence in more detail, whereas Chapter 3 concentrates on explaining the theoretical 
framework of customer experience management. Chapter 4 provides the descrip-
tion of the approach and methods used in this research. It also introduces the re-
search context including the case company information. Chapter 5 focuses on the 
empirical part of the study and presents the results and findings of the research. 
The chapter includes also the evaluation of reliability and validity of the research. 
Chapter 6 concentrates on the conclusions based on the findings of the empirical 
part. It summarizes the key findings from each explored aspect and presents the 
development recommendations for optimizing a customer experience within X 
Center concept. At the end of the chapter proposals for further development and 
research are also presented.  
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Figure 1. Structure of the research 
 
Figure 1 shows a structure of the research. It explains the content of theoretical 
framework and presents the research method used in this research. The researcher 
aims to find answers for sub-questions by utilizing the theoretical framework and 
the selected research method and also attempts to create remarkable development 
recommendations for optimizing the customer experience within X Center con-
cept.                    
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2 CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE 
It is essential to understand that a Customer Experience (CE) consists of both 
physical and emotional factors. Especially the emotional side of the experience 
has a major impact on customer relations and thus enables more profitable busi-
ness. This chapter opens more the meaning and a definition itself as well as the 
significance of emotions and expectations in Customer Experience. There are sev-
eral interpretations of critical indicators and metrics in Customer Experience 
measurement. This chapter also debates on the most important and relevant meas-
urement approaches for Customer Experiences themselves. This chapter is not 
concentrating on explaining how to manage Customer Experiences, but what they 
really are. Customer Experience Management is presented in detail in chapter 3.     
2.1 Definition of a Customer Experience (CE) 
 
 
Customer Experiences have a crucial role in the success of today’s companies. 
There are several opinions and views about the most important aspects of Cus-
tomer Experiences. However, there are few one sentence definitions that crystal-
lize the content of a Customer Experience in brief.     
 
A customer experience is the sum of those encounters, emotions 
and images which a customer has faced by interacting with a 
company over the duration of their relationship (Löytänä & 
Kortesuo 2011, 11). 
 
It is the cumulative consequence of all of encounters and inter-
actions that a customer has with a company (Soudagar et 
al.2012, 3). 
 
An interaction between a customer and an organization as per-
ceived through a customer’s conscious and subconscious mind 
(Shaw et al. 2010, 2). 
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Customer experience generates profit (Arussy 2010, 5).    
 
A customer experience is an interaction between a company and a customer 
(Klaus et al. 2013, 519).  It is a combination of company’s physical performance, 
emotions evoked and the senses stimulated, each intuitively measured against cus-
tomer expectations throughout all moments of contact. (Shaw & Ivens 2005, 22.) 
A value of an experience is related to time, place and environment. People expect 
to meet different kinds of experiences depending on the situation. (Kuusela & 
Rintamäki 2002, 150.) Hur and Kang (2012, 1540) find that customer loyalty de-
pends on each individual’s own expectations and values. The value of the experi-
ence forms from a relationship between upfront expectations and the received 
experience itself. 
 
It is essential to be aware of the fact that a customer experience is not fully a ra-
tional decision, but a sum of single interpretations made by a human being 
(Sathish & Venkatesakumar 2011, 75).  Therefore it is important to realize the 
impact of feelings, emotions and subconsciously made interpretations on a cus-
tomer experience. Mostly because of this humane behavior, it is not possible to 
achieve exact, beforehand planned experiences with the customers. Companies 
can though still choose what kinds of experiences they aim to create for their cus-
tomers. (Löytänä & Kortesuo 2011, 11.) Boswijk, Peelen and Olthof (2012, 61) 
describe an experience as a complex of emotions that takes place either at a time 
or sequentially.  
 
According to Shaw, Dibeehi and Walden (2010, 137) the rational side of the expe-
rience is strongly related to conscious perceptions as the emotional side is more 
about subconscious perceptions. Choices are made based on experiences which 
have been faced before. Therefore it is consequential to understand that an experi-
ence consists of individual’s rational and emotional observations. (Kuusela & 
Rintamäki 2002, 13-15.) The conscious mind is what can be seen all around and 
can be conscious of. The subconscious instead is all about the signals that are be-
ing registered in subconscious mind, but cannot reach the conscious mind. The 
conscious mind is not big enough to deal with all the signals it receives, and thus 
only relevant messages are received by it. (Shaw et al. 2010, 4) 
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According to Shaw and Ivens (2005, 16-17) the physical elements form the other 
half of the total customer experience. Although, the emotional side of the experi-
ence has a stronger impact on the total experience, the physical side is still im-
portant. The physical is no more the primary differentiator for the companies, as it 
has been over centuries. Today, the customer experience and the emotions that the 
physical elements evoke are the key differentiators.  There are certain main cate-
gories that form the physical part of a great customer experience (figure 2). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Physical categories that form part of a great customer experience 
(adapted from Shaw & Ivens 2005, 17). 
 
 
Arussy (2010, 5-6) emphasizes the profitable side of a customer experience. 
Companies can observe the financial impact of successful customer experiences 
as increased bottom-line profits. Profitability is the ultimate reason for creating 
excellent customer experiences. There are several different benefits which com-
panies are expecting from their customer experience initiatives. Nevertheless, 
each company needs to find its own approach and motivation based on its specific 
business model and the nature of relationships it has with specific customers. Ac-
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cording to Laakso (2003, 31-65) it is very difficult to increase profitability with-
out differentiating from other competing brands in the market. Most of compara-
ble companies are providing almost identical brands and promises to their cus-
tomers. Creating new brands gets more difficult all the time since the market is 
full of similar existing brands. Shaw, Dibeehi and Walden (2010, 10) point out 
that the accelerating globalization plays also its own role in a harmonization of 
brands and services. In these increasingly markets, the experiential side of a prod-
uct or a service may have a role as the key differentiator. Arussy (2010, 22-23) 
also aligns that the need for customer experiences is most of all driven by com-
moditization. In order to escape the commoditization there are four options to 
take. First one is to add pre-sales value. Second option is to innovate products or 
services. Third choice is to add post-sales value.  Fourth chance is the least desir-
able, the last resort, to provide discounts.  
 
Positive experiences create loyalty. Instead, a customer who has suffered stressful 
or frustrating experiences will change a company in most cases at once a better 
option presents itself. (Soudagar et al.2012, 7.)  The positive experiences are 
staged by engaging customers in memorable ways. Entertaining features in expe-
riences can strengthen the level of commitment. Entertaining aspects in experi-
ences can be formed by customizing services and thus provide customer-unique 
value. (Pine II & Gilmore 1999, 29-31; 69-72.) In direct interactions with custom-
ers good stories are often the most entertainment features. Entertainment stories 
can thus see as the key to success. These entertainment stories make the audience 
curious and even create strong favorable emotions. Best stories are those which 
customers tell to themselves. (Apunen & Parantainen, 2011, 249-282.) 
  
A positive customer experience is the result of an unwavering commitment to 
creating a comfortable and trusted relationship (Michelli, 2007, 108). According 
to Soudagar, Iyer and Hildebrand (2012, 17-21) a positive customer experience 
can be created by establishing trust between the business and the customer. They 
have found four cornerstones of trust as essentials of customer experience. These 
four customer experience essentials are reliability, convenience, responsiveness 
and relevance (figure 3).  
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Figure 3. The four essentials of customer experience (adapted from Soudagar et 
al.2012, 18). 
 
Soudagar, Iyer and Hildebrand (2012, 17-21) also open the meaning of each cor-
nerstone of trust by sharing concrete examples how to use and utilize them (table 
1). By following these cornerstones, companies are able to build long-lasting and 
strongly engaged customer experiences. 
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Table 1. Four customer experience essentials (adapted from Soudagar et al.2012, 
18). 
 
Customer Experience 
What It Looks Like  
Essential 
Reliability 
Living up to your promises. Example: Consistent 
on-time delivery, each and every time. 
Convenience 
Offering choice, consistency, and timeliness. Exam-
ple: Using multiple channels to engage with custom-
ers. 
Responsiveness 
Listening and responding quickly. Example: Chang-
ing a process or policy when feedback reveals that it 
causes problems for customers. 
Relevance 
Ensuring that offerings are personalized and mean-
ingful. Example: Gaining insight into, and deliver-
ing, what really matters to individual customers at a 
particular point in time.  
 
 
Shaw and Ivens (2005, 10-11) approach the subject of building great customer 
experiences with seven different key elements as the basics of a good customer 
experience (table 2). 
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 Table 2. The seven key elements for building great customer experiences 
(adapted from Shaw & Ivens.2005, 11). 
 
Great Customer Experiences are: 
 
1. A source of long-term competitive advantage. 
2. Created by consistently exceeding customers' physical and emotional expecta-
tions. 
3. Differentiated by focusing on stimulating planned emotions. 
4. Enabled through inspirational leadership, an empowering culture and  
empathetic people who are happy and fulfilled. 
5. Designed 'outside in' rather than 'inside out'. 
6. Revenue generating, and significantly reduce costs. 
7. The embodiment of the brand. 
 
 
These seven elements enable to fraction the elements of a customer experience 
into its constituent parts. They highlight the meaning of the emotional side, the 
importance of inspirited leaders and workers, the ideology of building CE strate-
gies from the customer’s point of view instead of ‘inside out’ approach, the im-
pacts for cost reducing and revenue increasing, and the connection between CE 
and a brand. Elements are easy to understand and can be used as aide-memoires 
when designing to build a great customer experience. Shaw and Ivens (2005, 24-
25) also brake down the stages of the customer experience (figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Stages of a customer experience (adapted from Shaw & Ivens 2005, 24). 
 
 
The time laps for each stage vary, depending on the dynamic of the service or the 
product. Nevertheless, the stages remain similar. These five stages move ahead 
logically in chronological order as a cycle. First, the expectations setting stage is 
all about establishing expectations. The expectations are built from the brand im-
age, publishes, other peoples comments, previous experiences of similar types of 
companies, and the previous experiences of other markets with similar functional 
aspects. Second, the pre-purchase interactions stage includes all the activities that 
are taken in order to get the purchasing decision from a customer. At this stage it 
is essential to make the customer feel confident by removing the risks of buying. 
Third, the purchase interactions stage starts after getting the purchasing decision 
from a customer. This stage is the core of the customer experience. Fourth, the 
product or service consumption stage is fulfilled when the product or service is 
actually in use. The usability needs to be effortless and meet the expectations set 
for the product or service. Fifth and last, the post-experience review stage materi-
alizes at the end of the customer experience. At this stage the customer intuitively 
reviews the performance against the expectations and then reset them. After this 
stage the cycle starts all over again from a stage one.     
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2.2 Emotions and expectations in a Customer Experience 
 
 
Customer Experiences consist of both physical and emotional factors. The emo-
tional factors impact most on the quality of an experience. This chapter covers the 
significance of emotions and expectations in Customer Experience creation. 
 
According to Arussy (2010, 64-67) it takes three steps to create experiences that 
exceed customer’s expectations. Customer experience management always starts 
with a core experience that a whole experience is based on. The core experience is 
fulfilled by supplying the basic customer needs. It is critical to ensure that the core 
experience is fulfilled as it is the base of the total experience. Second step is 
formed by expanding the core experience into an expanded experience. The ex-
panded experience includes elements which create added value for a product or 
service. These added values can provide either direct or indirect benefits around 
the core experience. The final step is consists of adding certain elements into the 
expanded experience which exceed the expectations. Chris Rockwell (Lockwood 
2010, 221) points out that the understanding of the interplay between expectations 
and the experience is the way to ensure the effectiveness of a brand. Ying, Ayelet 
and Ravi (2007, 567) emphasize that companies needs to encourage their custom-
ers by enabling a creation of optimistic expectations towards their future experi-
ences. Shaw and Ivens (2005, 27-41) note that great customer experiences are 
created by coherently exceeding customer’s both physical and emotional expecta-
tions. They demonstrate different expectation zones and their impact on the rela-
tionship between the company and customer (figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Customer expectations zones (adapted from Shaw & Ivens 2005, 41). 
 
 
Customer experiences are much more about the emotional side of the customer 
experience than is often recognized (Shaw et al. 2010, 2). People are having both 
conscious and subconscious thoughts which influence their moods. The outcomes 
of these perceptions are emotions which define if the customer experience was 
pleasant or unpleasant compared to expectations. (Kuusela & Rintamäki 2002, 
132-133.) Chris Rockwell (Lockwood 2010, 222) highlights the importance of 
emotional factors, such as anticipation, apprehension, urgency, and apathy, which 
are the determining factors in how people assess an experience. Rockwell adds 
that experiences and expectations are kinetically related, and understanding this 
relationship is crucial to achieving and aiding the success. Shaw (2007, 87-89) 
demonstrates the different emotional levels in customer experience by clustering 
them into four layers (figure 6). The first cluster describes negative emotions 
which can be seen as ‘destroying cluster’. These are the emotions that companies 
need to avoid to evoke. Second, ‘attention cluster’, defines emotions which are 
needed in order to attract more customers. By evoking these stimulating and inter-
esting emotions, companies are able to allure new prospects and keep the current 
customers still excited. Third, ‘recommendation cluster’, includes emotions which 
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are needed to be evoked in order to retain the customers and create more loyalty. 
By evoking these emotions, the customers become reactive recommenders. 
Fourth, ‘advocacy cluster’, covers emotions which make the customers advocate 
the company proactively. These two last clusters are strongly linked together be-
cause the customers cannot feel ‘happy’ if they do not ‘trust’ the company. 
 
 
     
 
Figure 6. Hierarchy of emotional value (adapted from Shaw 2007, 88). 
       
 
In order to strengthen an experience, all five senses of a human being need to be 
utilized. Pine II and Gilmore (1999, 59-61) present that the more sXXXXry the 
experience is, the more memorable it will be. Shaw, Dibeehi and Walden (Shaw et 
al. 2010, 3) also accentuate the consequence of all five senses as they need to be 
considered when designing an intentional customer experience. Boswijk (2012, 
57-59) notices that the function of these five senses forms people’s knowledge of 
their surroundings. Therefore, companies cannot underestimate the impact of the 
perceptions, created by all five senses, on customers’ emotions and experiences. It 
is vital to understand that people rarely feel a single emotion but a combination of 
emotions. Hence, the sum of senses stimulates different emotions and thus has a 
major effect on experiences. 
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Emotional sacrifices are more personal and have thus much stronger influence on 
experiences than rational sacrifices. Nevertheless, sometimes the rational sacrific-
es may turn into more personal level in case that some grievance is felt as a per-
sonal insult. (Kuusela & Rintamäki 2002, 150.) Human brains are built to favor 
the things which cause pleasure. Human beings want to get back on things which 
cause a positive mood. This is a major reason to invest in positive customer expe-
riences in order to avoid negative emotions. By creating pleasure to the customers, 
they want to come back and get more out of the company. (Boswijk et al. 2012, 
61.)  
 
Buying requires always some personal-made decisions and reveals consequently 
intimate features of a buyer. By making a decision, the customer is acting as an 
individual. Unsatisfactory service is thus more than just a failed performance; it 
can hurt the identity of the buyer. No one wants to get humiliated. Instead getting 
a positive experience during the buying process, it strengthens buyer’s self-image 
and willingness to operate again with the supplier. (Löytänä & Kortesuo 2011, 43-
44.)  
 
None company can achieve success in their business relationships without any 
empathy. Empathy in a business relationship can be seen as a two-step process of 
understanding customer’s feelings and then dealing them. (Broughton 2012, 72.) 
Mattinen (2006, 10) defines a customer empathy as a sum of listening and react-
ing on customer’s needs. Emotional bonds are usually very strong and worth of 
trying to create. Soudagar, Iyer and Hildebrand (2012, 180-181) express that the 
most effective way to create an emotional bond is to build up a personal connec-
tion. This personal connection needs to be present regardless which channel the 
customer is using. The tone needs to be welcoming instead of off-putting no mat-
ter if it is on the Web or in direct customer interactions. Boswijk (2012, 11) high-
lights the connection between individual’s emotions and meaningful experiences 
as they both form together one’s motivations and choices. Dependent on the level 
of emotional bond, the customers determine with which company and how they 
enter into relationship. Boswijk (2012, 54) also emphasizes the importance and 
the meaning of personal experiences. Personal experiences can be created by 
building up a personal connection. These experiences shape the value that people 
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attach to life and they are often to be remembered for the rest of their lives. Per-
sonal experiences are often recognized as turning points in people’s lives. Swift 
(2001, 6) points out that customers do expect that their suppliers or partners in 
business know and observe them. Gummesson (2008, 173) reminds of the cultural 
differences of understanding a term ‘personal’. In some countries and cultures 
business requires some sort of personal relationship before any kind of business 
interactions can be made. And even in those countries and cultures where business 
with strangers is accepted, there often are references from someone that people 
already know beforehand. This proves the importance of creating personal experi-
ences and relationships in business.              
 
A general impression of a company or an organization plays a major role in expe-
rience creation. Customer’s original expectations and emotions may become over-
ran by the general impression. This means that the real features or properties of 
personalities, products or services may get easily mixed and blurred because of 
the positive general impression of the company or the organization. In order to 
achieve success companies need first to sell their expertise and excellence to the 
customer. After giving this positive and convincing first impression of the compa-
ny, the provided products and services will be experienced more valuable than 
originally. (Apunen & Parantainen, 2011, 15-37.) One of the most important 
things in creating a positive general impression is always to keep the given prom-
ises. Customers expect coherent and transparent partners to operate with. These 
expectations need to be fulfilled and taken activities shall never be inconsistent 
with given promises. (Apunen & Parantainen, 2011, 181-209.) Shaw and Ivens 
(2005, 52-53) highlight the meaning of trust. It is impossible to have a true rela-
tionship with customers if they do not trust the partner. Trust is an emotion and 
very difficult to win back after losing it once. Aapola (2012, 37) notes that trust-
worthiness of a company basis on a synergy between given promises and taken 
actions.     
 
Shaw, Dibeehi and Walden (2010, 4-14) highlight the meaning of the psychology 
in a customer experience. By understanding experience psychology, it is possible 
to understand why customers behave the way they do.  Management needs always 
to recognize and be aware of what kinds of signals the company is giving out to 
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the customers. There are several conscious and subconscious signals that can be 
given in the experiences. Same signals define also which parts of the experience 
drive or destroy most value. According to this theory, the psychology of an expe-
rience has a much greater impact on its value than the concrete item or service 
itself. Shaw lists the top ten examples of human behavior in the context of experi-
ence psychology (table 3). These impacts go beyond the rational side and into the 
subconscious and emotional side.  
 
Table 3. The impact of the experience psychology in the context of customer ex-
perience (adapted from Shaw et al. 2010, 10-14). 
 
TOP 10 Examples of how the psychology of an experience, rather than the 
bought items, impacts on its value (in no particular order).   
1. People make decisions based on their preconceived expectations of what an ex-
perience will be, not what it is. 
2. People don't consider all the elements of an experience, only those most noticea-
ble. 
3. People identify a moral code in what they do, even if it is not directly relevant to  
the purchase in question.  
4. Sometimes people do not know about the things that influence them, they just  
subconsciously perceive them. 
5. Emotional twinges affect people's "in the moment" decision making and hence 
behavior. 
6. People are prone to be wary of anything that threatens their well-being. 
7. What people say they want is often not what they "really" want. 
8. People's memory of an event is not perfect but subject to manipulation. 
9. People like to follow the herd, be seen as part of the group. 
10. People get bored with the same old. Sometimes innovation for its own sake is 
important. 
 
It is absolutely vital to understand the factors that lead to positive feelings and 
emotions. At the same time it is crucial to understand those emotions which de-
stroy the customer experience. These emotions can cost millions in failure costs. 
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By causing these emotions (figure 7) for the customers, it most likely leads to re-
duction in loyalty and spend. Companies need to make their best in order to avoid 
creating these emotions for their customers. (Shaw 2007, 46-48.) 
 
   
 
 
Figure 7. Destroying cluster of emotions (adapted from Shaw 2007, 47). 
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2.3 Measuring Customer Experiences 
 
 
It is crucial to understand which essential indicators and metrics need to be used 
in Customer Experience measurement. This chapter deals with the most important 
and relevant measurement approaches of Customer Experiences. 
 
There are two viewpoints for measuring the customer experiences. These view-
points are either the measurements based purely on customers’ experiences or the 
measurements based on the consequences of managing customer experiences. 
(Löytänä & Kortesuo 2011, 187.) This chapter is concentrating on the measure-
ment of pure customer experiences themselves. 
 
Nowadays, people have a certain premonition or hope that they will be surprised, 
even in the most mundane experiences. Surprises can be as simple as offering a 
little steering and the getting out of the way as people search for things that bring 
them joy. (Michelli, 2007, 108.) According to Shaw and Ivens (2005, 46) great 
customer experiences are differentiated by concentrating on stimulating premedi-
tated emotions. Arussy (2010, 42) points out that exceptional is a synonym for the 
new standard and that is exactly what customers demand. Companies need to un-
derstand the demands of their customers and define how to measure them. 
 
First of all, it is critical to understand what to measure. Companies must never 
trust only in their own views and presumptions in order to define customer’s ex-
pectations and values in experiences. By defining wrong arguments or indicators, 
the wrong research is being carried out and the unconditional truth of an experi-
ence is not been solved out. This leads easily to focusing on wrong things. (Shaw 
et al. 2010, 6-7.) Companies are often mistakenly measuring only the half of their 
customers’ experience. The lack of emotional measurement leads easily to typical 
customer satisfaction results.  The phrase ‘customer satisfaction’ is no more rele-
vant. Today, it needs to be replaced with ‘customer experience measurement’ that 
measures organization’s physical performance and its performance against the 
emotions the company has determined it is trying to evoke through its customer 
experience strategy. (Shaw & Ivens 2005, 172-173.) Leppänen (2007, 72) high-
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lights the importance of listening to the customers. In order to satisfy the custom-
ers, the companies must collect information and know what customers expect 
from them. The more companies are listening the more they know about their cus-
tomers. With this knowledge, companies can measure and do the right things in-
stead of guessing.    
 
In order to accumulate honest feedback and relevant information from customers’ 
feelings, it is essential to set all presented questions to customers from their point 
of views instead of company’s point of view. Different kinds of surveys or ques-
tionnaires of customer satisfaction are often executed just because it has been an-
other routine repeated periodically. On the contrary, every measurement need to 
be relevant and utilized in order to support business development. Companies 
need to avoid accumulating any customer feedback without true intensions to re-
act on received results. The outputs shall always be used and utilized. Another 
important thing related to surveys is to thank the customers for their feedback and 
explain what kinds of impacts their answers will have on company’s intensions. 
This way the customers are not getting the feeling of being ignored and wasting 
their time for insignificant surveys. (Shaw & Ivens, 2005, 162-165.) Simplest in-
dicators for measuring customer satisfaction and experiences are most often the 
best ones. Complicated measures hardly increase profitability. (Arussy 2010, 267-
268.) 
 
A value of a customer experience for the customer can be defined as the differ-
ence between received benefits and made sacrifices. The value of the experience 
equals the benefit if there are not any sacrifices. On the contrary the value of the 
experience is unequal to the benefit when the amount of sacrifices is remarkable. 
(Kuusela & Rintamäki 2002, 133.)  For this reason Kuusela and Rintamäki (2002, 
148-150) recommend that companies shall impact on a value of the customer ex-
perience either by increasing the number of benefits which a customer is receiving 
or by decreasing the number of sacrifices that the customer is facing. Soudagar, 
Iyer and Hildebrand (2012, 7-8) notice that companies often use to consider a su-
perior customer experience as a synonym for a very expensive customer experi-
ence. Anyhow this is not the exact truth at all when viewing the total profitability 
of a customer experience. Even superior customer experiences can be created by 
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doing just small right things for the customer. These activities will result in lower 
costs such as better product quality or better service which cause fewer claims and 
support calls. This way the made investments may repay in many times.  
 
A Nobel-prized psychology Mr. Daniel Kahneman has invented a peak-end rule 
theory which presents that experiences are generated mostly according to the pike 
point and the ending point of an encounter. Pike point means a positive or a nega-
tive top of the experience. The final experience is generated by comparison be-
tween the pike and the ending points. The most important point is the ending point 
and it needs always to be a positive one. (Löytänä & Kortesuo 2011, 113-118; 
Bhargave & Montgomery 2013, 513) According to Boswijk (2012, 174) it is not 
possible to recall every moment of the customer journey once it has ended. Never-
theless, the low points, the peaks and the ending are going to be remembered.  
Michelli (2007, 150) highlights the importance of taking direct, unequivocal re-
sponsibility and following up with corrective actions, after errors are made. Shaw 
and Ivens (2005, 54-55) bring out the connection between the ending point and a 
customer loyalty. Loyalty is often tested when things go wrong; hence it is crucial 
to make things better immediately after defects have been recognized. Timm 
(2008, 129) emphasizes the importance of the first responses to customer’s feed-
back in order to convey openness.  
 
Arussy (2010, 252-258) presents three standpoints which can be utilized in cus-
tomer experience measurements. These three standpoints are assessment, align-
ment and action. Assessment part includes the evaluation of the quality and priori-
ty of experience. Alignment part evaluates how the experience fits customers’ 
lives. Action part evaluates the final results of the experience. Timing is very im-
portant when measuring experiences and collecting valuable data from the cus-
tomers. Measurements need to be made in real time instead of waiting until the 
end of some longer time period such as a quarter or a year. Old data is worthless 
because it does not allow a company to react to needed changes on time. 
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3 CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE MANAGEMENT 
 
 
To be able to deliver great Customer Experiences for the customers, it requires top 
class skills in Customer Experience Management (CEM). Customer Experiences 
do not occur by itself without a systematic and designed management. CEM has 
two roles as a strategy builder towards a customer environment and as a facilitator 
for supporting company’s employees. This chapter deals with the background and 
the role of CEM and also opens more the meaning of empowered employees in 
customer experience creation. The global standardization of products and services 
creates great challenges for today’s companies to differentiate from their competi-
tors. This chapter also highlights the importance of high-class CEM as the key 
differentiator and customizer for the companies. After opening the meaning of 
being a differentiator and customizer, this chapter explains the connection be-
tween CEM and brand management. In order to recognize a high-class manage-
ment, relevant indicators for measuring the performance are required. Therefore, 
this chapter covers next the most relevant measurement approaches and evaluation 
of CEM. After that, this chapter debates on touch points between a company and 
customers. Each touch point requires a high-qualified performance from every 
employee in a company in order to deliver excellent Customer Experiences. The 
end of this chapter presents the theoretical framework of the thesis.  
3.1 The role and background of Customer Experience Management (CEM) 
 
 
Customer Experience Management has an essential influence on staging and re-
newing excellent Customer Experiences. There are many visions and stands how a 
top-class CEM can affect on company’s success. Nevertheless, some short de-
scriptions open the meaning of CEM more than long and complicated definitions. 
 
      
Customer experience management maximizes the value which 
company provides for its customers by creating remarkable ex-
periences for them (Löytänä & Kortesuo, 2011, 13). 
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Customer centricity cannot be achieved by one business de-
partment or even several departments acting separately or inde-
pendently. The company needs to act as one united organization, 
presenting a single face to its customers and employees. (Sou-
dagar et al.2012, 56.) 
 
Companies add value to a business by enhancing the customer’s 
experience (Michelli, 2007, 45). 
 
 
The background of Customer Experience Management is strongly related to a 
need of better customer satisfaction. Customer experience management (CEM), as 
a term, is the follower of an earlier better known term called customer relationship 
management (CRM). The main difference between these two approaches is that 
customer experience management (CEM) has a much wider perspective towards 
the relationship between a customer and a company. (Löytänä & Kortesuo 2011, 
12.) CRM is more about concentrating only on customer’s rational and physical 
expectations (Shaw 2007, 123). CRM is often mistakenly understood just as a 
system that captures customer information that enables companies to personalize 
the interaction with an individual. Nevertheless, CRM can be seen as an entity that 
shows how customer experience centered a company is and how is it culturally 
concentrated around the customer. The CRM system itself is nothing but a tech-
nical enabler. (Shaw & Ivens 2005, 95-99.) Customers own the relationships and 
companies have to adjust themselves to meet this dynamic, an ‘outside in’ ap-
proach (Bell 2001, 48). Therefore, the term itself can actually be defined as cus-
tomer managed relations (CMR) instead of customer relationship management 
(CRM). (Shaw & Ivens 2005, 76.) Arussy (2010, 38-39) presents that CRM con-
centrates on increasing revenues through a better collection and utilization of cus-
tomer information. 
 
Customer experience management (CEM) instead maximizes the value which a 
company provides for its customers by creating remarkable experiences for them. 
CEM is focusing on creating customer loyalty through better value propositions. 
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(Arussy 2010, 38-39) The profitability of the company can be seen as a straight 
proportional with the value that the company can provide to its customers. The 
goal of customer experience management is to create remarkable experiences and 
thus provide added value to its customers in order to increase company’s profita-
bility. The benefits of skilled customer experience management are concrete and it 
is important to recognize the utilities which can be achieved by proficient CEM. 
(Löytänä & Kortesuo 2011, 12-13.) Ojasalo (1999, 149) states that by providing 
some extra benefits for the customers, which can be free of charge, and be seen as 
added values, companies can actually create a cost-efficient way of strengthening 
the relationship.   
 
The role of CEM can be seen as one of most important assets of a modern compa-
ny. Management needs to center the customer experience in the core of competing 
strategy. The key element of having a customer experience in the core of compet-
ing strategy is to create remarkable experiences for the customers and thus gener-
ate profits for the company. These positive experiences provide added value to the 
customers and this way creates a competitive advantage for the company. Even if 
the key competing strategy is mainly concentrating on the core element, the cus-
tomer experience, it does not block other competitive advantages outside of the 
strategy. It is still possible to invest in other competitive advantages simultaneous-
ly and then utilize those in order to create positive customer experiences. Typical 
strategic competitive advantages, besides the customer experience, are for exam-
ple product innovations and pricing. (Arussy 2010, 45-50.) The company creates 
value for the customer in every encounter. The amount of a value varies between 
the encounters and grows at its best when the encounters are repeating. The value 
grows when the relationship becomes deeper and the trust is built. The company 
can create value for the relationship also by helping the customer to create value 
for itself.  (Löytänä & Kortesuo 2011, 56-57.) 
 
According to Soudagar, Iyer and Hildebrand (2012, 74) there are few basic rules 
which every company must follow when embarking on a CE initiative (table 4). 
The rules presented in the table can be recognized as a general check list for every 
company that wants to examine its competence in customer experience creation.  
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Table 4. Customer experience recipe (adapted from Soudagar et al.2012, 74). 
 
Customer Experience Recipe 
Set up several ways of obtaining customer feedback, in both  
structured and unstructured formats 
Use these "listening posts" and your own internal data to get  
to know your customers intimately 
Create continuous feedback loops to use what you learn 
Segment your customers according to their value to your business 
Map the customer journey and define customer touch points 
Determine customer's moments of truth 
Develop consistent experiences through all customer channels 
 
 
Arussy (2010, 20-22) presents six basic steps for managing customer experiences 
(figure 8). A first step is to define company’s differentiating, profitable customer 
experience. Wanted experiences should be natural for the company to deliver. The 
experience needs to solve the customer’s total problems with its greatness. Second 
step is to develop a strategy to innovate company’s customer experience across all 
touch points. Small featuring details must be recognized in order to develop a 
strategy that exists as a method of operational behavior. A strategy that is only a 
slogan is worth of nothing. Third step is to organize the organization to execute 
the customer experience strategy. Fourth step is to execute the customer experi-
ence strategy. This requires success at the moment of truth. Fifth step is to meas-
ure the progress and the impact of the strategy on customers’ loyalty. The chal-
lenge is to define the right relevant metrics and ignore the irrelevant ones in order 
to get useful data. A last step is to redefine the strategy by continuing an on-going 
reinvention process. The key element is to manage the changes and forecasts 
around the expectations. It is crucial to lead the company and the organization in a 
way that it allows a creation of zeitgeist experiences. 
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Figure 8. CEM milestones (adapted from Arussy 2010, 20). 
3.2 The importance of empowered employees in CEM 
 
 
A top-class CEM requires talented and capable people to deliver the wanted Cus-
tomer Experiences. Without empowered employees, it is not possible to create 
remarkable Experiences for external stakeholders. This chapter explains the im-
portance of empowering the employees. 
 
Before a management can create a business or a competitive strategy around the 
customer experience, they must first recognize and define what kind of a customer 
experience the company is trying to deliver. If the management does not have a 
clear articulation of what they want the company’s customer experience to be, the 
rest of the employees who are delivering it cannot know what to do. It is essential 
to build the organization ‘outside in’ by making sure that every single division 
and employee in the organization has a common knowledge and thus know what 
are the right messages and things to do. (Shaw & Ivens, 2005, 14-15.) According 
to Arussy (2010, 9-10) the customer experience strategy needs to maximize reve-
nue and value to the company. Therefore it must be definable in financial terms 
and made clear throughout the entire company. 
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The old and traditional roles between the company and the customer have been 
mixed and changed. Companies cannot have the product centricity as their main 
business strategy anymore, but instead the customer centricity is the key for suc-
cess. Processes need to be designed from the customer’s perspective instead of 
company’s comfort zone. Main purpose is to provide customers with relevant val-
ue instead of selling products and services. Companies need to listen to the cus-
tomers instead of telling things and also incorporate the new gotten insights into 
the processes. Digitally engaged and always-connected customers are expecting to 
be served anytime convenient for themselves and also share their experiences ac-
tively in social media. (Soudagar et al.2012, 52.) Therefore, it is fundamental to 
design intentional and deliberated experiences for the customers (Shaw et al. 
2010, 2). Shaw (2005, 209) also highlights the importance of braveness and being 
different when designing new customized experiences for the customers. Hence, 
all employees must know the common mission and messages to deliver. The 
whole organization needs to be empowered and allowed to perform at their best. 
(Arussy 2010, 20-22) 
   
There are two different sides when studying the success and profitability of a cus-
tomer experience. The customers form one side and the employees form the other. 
Often employees are motivated to serve and take care of the needs and desires of 
their customers but they are not empowered to act so. Management needs always 
to take care of the capabilities of workers and permit enough space to allow a flu-
ent working environment. By allowing the employees to act as confident profes-
sionals the customers will also receive the best possible service and experiences. 
This way both parties will be satisfied. (Soudagar et al.2012, 4-7)  Shaw, Dibeehi 
and Walden (2010, 62-63) have named this phenomenon of supporting the em-
ployees as an employee experience. The understanding of the employee experi-
ence is as crucial to the company as how it markets its services and products. 
Boswijk (2012, 212) notes that the contact with company’s employees is a major 
factor that adjudicates the quality of an experience. Therefore, employees’ behav-
ior is crucial to the success of any experience. Cook (2011, 228) remarks that 
company management needs to motivate their employees by being personally 
committed to customer experience creation. A big challenge for the managers is to 
motivate people in an environment where staff numbers may be reduced strongly. 
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Still those who are left must work even more than before. Without motivated em-
ployees, there is no capability to achieve success in customer experience creation.  
On the other hand, the wrong person can totally spoil the customer experience that 
the company is aiming to create. The people are not the most important assets, but 
the right people are. (Shaw & Ivens 2005, 101) The business success is driven by 
the development of the interpersonal relationships. A company which can utilize 
its capacity to find the best people into right positions is most likely to be able to 
turn its service activities into remarkable experiences. Skilled characterization is 
one of the key capabilities of being able to create positive customer experiences. 
(Pine II & Gilmore 1999, 112-113; 139-140.) 
 
Decision making is one of the hardest tasks in work. If there are too many options 
available, it means automatically more workload for the decision maker. There-
fore empowered employees can provide concrete suggestions and solutions for 
their customers. Good suggestions reduce the feelings of risks from decision mak-
ers. The feeling of safety and trust leads to a positive customer experience and that 
in turn leads to loyalty. (Apunen & Parantainen, 2011, 41-64.) Thus, all employ-
ees in a company need to remove their customers’ obstacles for making the buy-
ing decision by providing enough support for them. Uncertainty can specifically 
ruin any customer experience. (Broughton 2012, 75-76.) Buying decisions are 
often related to timing, customers make the decisions when they have a chance to 
do so. (Xu & Wyer 2007, 559.) Empowered employees are able to encourage the 
customers to participate in their common projects at early stages in order to create 
secured and committed atmosphere (Klaus & Maklan 2011, 1353).   
3.3 CEM as a differentiator and customizer            
 
 
The global harmonization of products and services as well as today’s consumer 
behavior emphasizes the role of CEM as a key differentiator and a customizer. 
This chapter deals with the possibilities and means of utilizing CEM in differenti-
ating and customizing the services.    
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Today, customers are having more control and information than ever. They feel 
empowered to define and order companies how they want to be served and treat-
ed. Globalization, mass customization technology, digitally engaged customers, 
internet and social media have created this new state for consumers and business 
buyers. People expect to get the same level customer experiences from their part-
ners in business as well as consumers in their private lives. Therefore companies 
need to see their environment as people-to-people (P2P) business instead of old 
traditional categories such business-to-business (B2B) or business-to-consumer 
(B2C) environments. Treating the customers well is not enough anymore; suc-
cessful companies need to offer differentiated, superior customer experiences. 
(Soudagar et al.2012, 8-11.) Shaw, Dibeehi and Walden (2010, 2) also emphasize 
that a business-to-business has the same basic ingredients as a business-to-
consumer experience, as in both cases it is about dealing with people.   
 
Management shall constantly investigate and evaluate the added value they pro-
vide for their customers by creating memorable experiences. One efficient way to 
explore an optimization of a created experience is to question if something would 
have been done differently in case some payment would have been charged in-
stead of giving it all for free. High-class customer experience management can 
lead companies to situations where customers are willing to pay for selling to 
them. (Pine II & Gilmore 1999, 61-69.) From a service provider’s point of view it 
is appropriate to recognize relevant matters related to customer experiences in 
order to develop its functions on the basis of value creation. (Kuusela & Rinta-
mäki 2002, 15.) In order to optimize the added value for the customers, manage-
ment needs to talk and visit the customers constantly. They must listen to the cus-
tomers and make changes as a result of the feedback. Another important action 
from the management is also to tell and share customer stories. These success 
stories bring to life the effect the organization is having on customers. Stories also 
verify a common knowledge of the experiences the company has delivered. (Shaw 
et al. 2010, 184.) Clarkson, Janiszewski and Cinelli (2013, 1315) state that as the 
knowledge with experiences increases, the customer can better appreciate the ben-
efits of the product or service. Kortesuo (2012, 15-16) agrees with the importance 
of sharing the customer stories with customers. Nevertheless, it is also effective 
and differentiative to share some anti-success stories too. For sharing these kinds 
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of personal and sensitive stories, it surely proves that the company can be critical 
to itself and able to operate openly.  
 
Customer segmentation has a remarkable role in customer experience manage-
ment when enabling the balance between purpose and profit. Basically manage-
ment needs to focus their services and products on the best segment they can 
serve, and within that segment, they need to focus on delivering what matters 
most to allure and retain customers. As a consequence companies need to elimi-
nate those customers who cost too much to serve and who might be better served 
by other suppliers or product lines. (Soudagar et al.2012, 94-95.) Ala-Mutka and 
Talvela (2004, 52) state that companies need to consider their segmentation strat-
egy from different point of views depending on the appropriate needs.  
 
Löytänä and Kortesuo (2011, 121-122) remind that original customer segmenta-
tion was done by simply dividing companies’ customers into two categories: 
business-to-business (B2B) customers and business-to-consumer (B2C) custom-
ers. The first mentioned segment included other companies and the second one 
involved the private consumers. After the first level of customer segmentation 
companies have noticed that they need to divide customers into more detailed 
groups in order to utilize more personalized services and solutions in business. 
New target groups added to previous ones were segmented as internal customers 
and public sector organization’s customers (citizen customer). In addition public 
health care has started to recognize their patients as customers (patient customer). 
The customer role of each individual can vary depending on time and place. Same 
person may act as a consumer (B2C) when shopping in a supermarket, be a busi-
ness customer while making sourcing decisions related to work (B2B), is recog-
nized as internal customer when needing IT-support in work, be a government’s 
taxpayer and therefore act as a citizen customer.  
 
Different types of customers need different kinds of experiences. One of the most 
relevant matters of customer experience management is to find the right ways to 
create differentiated experiences. Customer segmentation is a key issue for suc-
cessful differentiation of experiences. In order to utilize customer segmentation it 
needs to be clear and simple enough for every employee to recognize different 
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defined segments. From customer experience management’s point of view two 
different viewpoints to explore segments can be appointed. These two aspects are 
customers’ profitability and lifestyle. Segmentation models which are based on 
customers’ profitability are often used and seen extremely useful. It is essential to 
recognize needed cognition and the profitability of customers when creating expe-
riences to them. Customers can be divided into four segments based on their prof-
itability. These four segments can be named as profit bringers, misunderstood 
ones, lost ones and candidates. Profit bringers are active and profitable customers. 
They are the best customer groups for companies. These customers increase turn-
overs strongly but do not allocate supplier’s resources significantly. This group 
needs to be served in best possible ways and expectations need to be exceeded. It 
is worth to activate these customers even more because every encounter with them 
can increase the profitability. Misunderstood ones are passive but profitable cus-
tomers. These customers rarely communicate with supplier and thus are easily to 
be misunderstood. By activating these customers it is possible to turn them to act 
as profit bringers. Therefore it is essential to focus on this segment in order to 
increase the profitability. Lost ones are passive and non-profitable customers. 
There can be several reasons for these customers to be in this segment. These cus-
tomers simply cannot be located in any other segments. It is essential to make 
clear if it is reasonable to use energy for trying to upgrade the status of these cus-
tomers or then just let competitors have them. Candidates are active but non-
profitable customers. These customers can make lot of troubles for suppliers. 
They spend enormously supplier’s resources but do not bring money into suppli-
er’s cash. Typically they are very price orientated customers. It is crucial to 
change these customers into profit bringers or let competitors have them. (Arussy 
2010, 115-132.)              
 
Lifestyle based segmentation instead is usually founded on supplier’s baseline. 
Customers are divided according to the products, services or sourcing channels 
they have used. The basic idea of lifestyle segmentation is that customers are 
segmented based on their life situation, lifestyle, values, personality or opinions. 
In order to be able to create personalized experiences it is essential to know cus-
tomers better and also understand their lifestyles and values. (Löytänä & Kortesuo 
2011, 133-134.)              
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3.4 CEM in brand managing 
 
 
CEM and brand management have a strong connection. Brands can be supported 
and created by delivering remarkable Customer Experiences for the target group 
of a brand. This chapter explains the synergy between CEM and brand manage-
ment.   
 
Chris Rockwell (Lockwood 2010, 221-222) brings out the brand management’s 
point of view, where successful companies recognize the cumulative effect the 
customer experiences have on the brand. These companies contain experiential 
research and design thinking to preclude customer need, identify areas of emo-
tional resonance, and discover desired experiences. Shaw and Ivens (2005, 137) 
warn that if the actual customer experience does not meet the expectation set by 
the brand, it will become a poor experience. Clatworthy (2012, 108) underlines 
that the customer experience is still the embodiment of the brand. The brand and 
the experience need to be homologous and the given promises must be fulfilled 
every time. Löytänä and Kortesuo (2011, 32-34) complement this view by pre-
senting that the value adding makes often the difference between successful 
brands and the others. The added value might be just a simple element which pro-
vides unexpected and positive feelings to its user. Empty promises can harm the 
customer relationship radically and often brands are not even close to what is 
promised. Therefore it is critical to keep all the promises which are given to a cus-
tomer. By following these key elements of customer experience management, 
brands can be differentiated and get new content. Lehtinen (2009, 79) emphasizes 
the meaning of a familiar and trusted brand when customers are receiving enor-
mous amount of commercial messages. They cannot analyze each received mes-
sage and thus the trusted and well-known brand has a major role when choosing a 
product or service to buy. Arussy (2010, 26-27) accentuates the connection be-
tween a brand and a customer experience. Many companies fail to live up to their 
brand promises because they fail to deliver and operationalize their customer ex-
periences. There is a clear link between a customer experience framework and a 
brand performance platform. In order to enable employees to deliver branded cus-
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tomer experiences there are certain actions which must be taken. The actions are 
presented below (table 5). 
 
Table 5. A brand performance platform (adapted from Arussy 2010, 26-27). 
 
A BRAND PERFORMANCE PLATFORM 
Understanding the brand and its impact on the customer. 
Ensuring that the whole organization understands the performance  
required to fulfill the brand. 
Recognizing the mission and roles to living up to the brand promise. 
Empowering employees with the tools, information and authority  
to fulfill the brand promise. 
Measuring every department against the delivery of the brand promise. 
Aligning employee understanding of their role in the brand performance  
through customer experience delivey. 
Motivating employees to execute the brand promise. 
Removing all obstacles to living by the brand promise and values to free  
employess to perform. 
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3.5 Measuring Customer Experience Management 
 
 
It is necessary to recognize the essential factors that need to be measured in CEM 
in order to monitor it. This chapter debates on the most important and relevant 
measurement approaches of CEM.             
 
With unlimited resources any company is able to create and provide superior ex-
periences to its customers. Anyhow, with a skillful customer experience manage-
ment a company can differentiate from its competitors in consistent and most of 
all profitable way. The investment need to be valuable enough to make customer 
become loyal advocates who want to engage with the company. The offered value 
needs to be delivered in a cost-effective way that leads to competitive differentia-
tion and profit increase. Without financial driver there is no sense to do it. (Sou-
dagar et al.2012, 15-17.) Shaw, Dibeehi and Walden (2010, 2) support this view 
by encouraging companies to focus on the things that strengthen or demolish val-
ue to get the win-win of improving the experience for the customer and increasing 
profit.   
 
The most concrete proves of the benefits achieved by successful customer experi-
ence management can be presented in numbers. These numbers measure and veri-
fy achieved savings and profits. The concrete benefits of  CEM are for example; 
increased share of wallets,  customers’ strengthened commitment to the company, 
increased customer satisfaction, increased numbers of references, increased possi-
bilities for cross-selling and extra sales, extended customer life cycle, customers’ 
strengthened willingness to recommend the company to others, increased amount 
of ideas for new innovations from the customers, increased brand value, more 
engaged employees, cut numbers of  lost customers, decreased numbers of nega-
tive feedback from the customers, and reduced customer acquisition costs.(Arussy 
2010, 5-7.) Shaw and Ivens (2005, 198-199) point out that a great customer expe-
rience management and strategy is revenue generating and can substantially re-
duce costs. Outcomes of the successful customer experience strategy are increased 
loyalty, improved customer retention, increased coverage, and re-segmenting and 
branding with emotional values that allow a price premium. According to Arussy 
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(2010, 47) companies measure the outcomes often too short-sighted. Many com-
panies focus on quarterly based results and spend less capital investing long-term 
relationships with their customers. The strategy of minimizing investments in cus-
tomer relationships, while trying to collect more money from them is not a func-
tional formula. When evaluating customer experience management it is essential 
to measure how much there are long-term investments in progress. Payne (2008. 
303) reminds of the fact that no matter which metrics are the most relevant, com-
panies need to always clearly define the most important key performance indica-
tors (KPIs). There are indicators that are relevant at an operational level and some 
of the indicators are relevant at a strategic level. The strategic level’s indicators 
are critical to the success of the business and thus needed to be supervised con-
stantly at top management level.          
 
Soudagar, Iyer and Hildebrand (2012, 95-98) see that customer segmentation is a 
driver of customer experience’s return of investment (ROI). According to them it 
is essential that companies distinguish between their most profitable and least 
profitable customers. If not, return of investment (ROI) will be reduced. By elimi-
nating frustrating or irritating experiences or by turning negative experiences 
around, companies can actually take cost out of the organization. Soudagar, Iyer 
and Hildebrand (2012, 194) have also created new customer experience metrics 
(table 6) which reflect the main principle of running the business better by serving 
the customers better. 
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Table 6. New customer experience metrics (adapted from Soudagar et al.2012, 
194). 
 
Customer Experience 
Key Performance 
Indicator (KPI) 
Primary Financial 
Metric Infuenced 
Secondary  
Financial Metric 
Influenced 
 Net promoter score Increased revenues Pretax income 
Customer satisfaction 
survey scores Increased revenues Pretax income 
Traffic on FAQ, 
knowledge base, and 
other online self-help 
resources 
Reduced support 
costs 
Selling, 
general, and 
administrative 
(SG&A) costs 
Percent of orders 
considered perfect Pretax income Increased revenues 
Increased sales to 
existing customers Revenues Pretax income 
First-call resolution Pretax income Revenues 
Number of help-desk 
calls per 1,000 users Pretax income   
Number of customers 
that had been detractors 
who are now promoters Revenues Pretax income 
Abandoned shopping cart 
frequency Revenues Pretax income 
Site abandonment Revenues Net income 
Website usability Revenues Pretax income 
Online conversion rate Revenues Pretax income 
 
 
 
It is crucial to understand how to conduct a useful customer survey in order to get 
relevant information for the company. Without knowing what to ask, there is no 
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sense to do it at all. Nevertheless, it is easy to define the wanted outcomes by un-
derstanding which expectations the company is trying to create and fulfill. The 
management’s skills can be measured based on their capabilities to recognize the 
relevant matters in setting up the right kinds of questionnaires. (Arussy 2010, 
267.) 
 
Arussy (2010, 50-51) defines five relevant factors which are influenced by the 
experience the company delivers to its customers. Firstly, preference of company 
or product captures the number of new customers in a given year. These custom-
ers are not referred by company’s existing customer.  Secondly, promotion of 
company or product captures the number of new customers who buy company’s 
products or services based on referrals of company’s existing customers. Thirdly, 
permanence of overall relationship quantifies the time customers continue to pur-
chase company’s products or services. Fourthly, portion of overall customer 
budget combines customer’s total budget and the portion of that budget spent on 
the certain company. Fifthly and last, premium price quantifies customer’s will-
ingness to pay a higher price for company’s products or services than for its com-
petitors. According to these factors it is relatively easy to calculate the customer 
experience revenue opportunity (figure 9). 
 
 
          
 
 
Figure 9. Revenue opportunity formula (adapted from Arussy 2010, 51). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      Revenue Opportunity = Preference + Promotion + Permanence +  
      Portion + Premium Price 
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3.6 Managing the interactions in each touch point  
 
 
Every encounter with a company leaves a memory track in customer’s mind. 
Therefore, it is vital to understand the importance of each touch point between a 
company and a customer. This chapter debates on the meaning of a top-class per-
formance provided in each touch point.             
 
In order to create positive customer experiences, it is essential to recognize the 
importance of every touch point between a customer and a company (Teixeira et 
al. 2012, 372; Prewitt 2009, 54). Touch points are situations or places where cus-
tomers are having encounters with the company. Encounters might be either ac-
tive or passive ones. Active ones are for example physical meetings and phone 
calls. Passive ones are for example situations where a customer sees the company 
logo on the street or in commercial. (Löytänä & Kortesuo 2011, 74.) Active expe-
riences occur when customers are having a direct interaction with a company 
while passive experiences can be defined as indirect interactions (Brakus et al. 
2009, 53; Hamilton & Thompson 2007, 546). Often touch points are recognized 
as the critical key to customer loyalty and satisfaction (Rawson et al. 2013, 98). 
Chris Rockwell (Lockwood 2010, 223) presents that a customer experience with a 
product or service interaction is a function of the experiential outcome in the con-
text of the customer’s expectations across different touch points. Thus, the out-
come of each interaction eventually defines the customer experience. Shaw (2007, 
9) reminds of the fact that a customer experience is across all moments of contact 
and therefore many parts of the organization are involved. 
 
Modern companies have mainly changed their business strategy from product-
based thinking to customer-based approach. Therefore more several functions in a 
company form touch points with customers.  Every function in a company must 
adapt its new role to be able to create positive customer experiences together with 
other internal functions. (Hellman&Värilä 2009, 57-63.) A company can never 
forget the fact that its internal performance influences straight to external relation-
ships. Work can be seen as a theatre where every single employee, no matter on 
which organizational level,  has its own role and acts according to that role in or-
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der to turn every interaction with a customer  into an experience. (Pine II & Gil-
more 1999, 103-108.)  It is old-fashioned to study a company structure as a sum 
of several independent business departments operating for their own goals without 
internal connection and communication between the other departments. Today, 
companies must provide a single face to customers and employees which mean 
acting as one united organization. There must be consistency across all customer 
touch points and communication channels in order to ensure the organic treatment 
for the customer in spite of selected method of interaction. Goals and strategies 
need also to be aligned and synchronized among all business functions including 
one organization-wide sense of purpose, mission and values. After these variables 
are embraced by everyone, they are better able to cooperate with each other. 
(Soudagar et al.2012, 56-57.)     
 
Customer’s path through the touch points can be described as a customer journey. 
Customer journey shows what kind of experiences is faced in each touch point. 
This is relevant information in order to measure and improve customer experienc-
es in each encounter. This information allows also a possibility to view those 
touch points which do not exist yet but should be there. (Löytänä & Kortesuo 
2011, 113-118.) Shaw and Ivens (2005, 65-67) notice that the prime moments of 
contact will change as the customer travels through the stages of the customer 
experience. Companies develop many moments of contact in order to provide 
another mechanism to talk to the customer, as a response to a competitive move, 
to increase sales by adding more distribution points, to reduce costs, to increase 
coverage, to improve the customer experience, or just be forced by mergers or 
acquisitions. In each stage there are certain prime moments of contact (figure 10). 
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Figure 10. Primary moments of contact during stages of customer experience 
(adapted from Shaw & Ivens 2005, 66). 
 
 
Arussy (2010, 29-31) verifies the fact that all touch points impact the customer 
experience. It is essential to understand that the chain is as strong as its weakest 
link, in this case the weakest touch point. Also recognizing the most important 
touch points to the customers is crucial in order to make right investments. Over-
all, it is pivotal to perceive the impact of each touch point and means to manage 
them in a right strategic way. The ovals above the line (figure 11) represent touch 
points outside the company’s grip. Companies cannot design and direct these 
touch points since they form purely from customers’ opinions and shared experi-
ences via internet. With these touch points companies must know how to contrib-
ute positively because they cannot actually control them. Good interaction skills 
in social media are required from every modern company that wants to create re-
markable customer experiences. 
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Figure 11. Touch points analysis (adapted from Arussy 2010, 30). 
 
 
Valvio (2010, 19) highlights the meaning of electronic customer experiences to-
day. Internet, social media and high-tech technology have defined new levels of 
customer encounters. Customers expect to get fast and effective service easily 
online. Companies must adapt and figure out how to respond to the expectations. 
Therefore, companies must create excellent experiences for their customers also 
online. 
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3.7 Theoretical framework 
 
The theoretical framework of this thesis consists of theories of customer experi-
ence and customer experience management. These theories were chosen since 
they will assist in answering the main research question. The chosen theories also 
express a deeper comprehension of the subject study and can be applied excellent-
ly to the design services which Company X is producing within its X Center con-
cept. The chosen research methods and a structure of the interview used in the 
empirical part of this thesis are based on the gathered knowledge from the theoret-
ical framework.  The undermentioned books were used as prime sources: Löytänä 
and Kortesuo (2011). “Asiakaskokemus”, Soudagar, Iyer and Hildebrand (2012) 
“The Customer Experience Edge”, Shaw, Dibeehi and Walden (2010) “Customer 
Experience:  Future Trends and Insights”, Shaw and Ivens (2005) “Building Great 
Customer Experiences”, Shaw (2007) “The DNA of Customer Experience”, Shaw 
(2005) “Revolutionize your Customer Experience” and 
Arussy (2010) “Customer Experience Strategy”. Above-mentioned sources ex-
press a proper base to the theoretical framework used in this thesis. 
 
According to the theoretical framework a customer experience and customer ex-
perience management can be explored and defined relatively comprehensively by 
dividing them into 12 aspects. These 12 recognized themes are: emotions and ex-
pectations, loyalty, touch points, staff performance, process structures and aims,   
general and first impressions, entertainment factors, sXXXXry stimulation, inter-
action levels, profitability, customization, and finally differentiation. 
 
Customer experience 
 
The first part of the theoretical framework focus on opening the definition and the 
meaning of a customer experience, the meaning of emotions and expectations in 
customer experiences and the most relevant approaches to measure customer ex-
periences.      
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Customer experience management 
 
The second part of the theoretical framework concentrates on clarifying the back-
ground and the role of customer experience management, the meaning of empow-
ered employees in customer experience creation, the possibilities how to utilize 
CEM in differentiation and customization of services, the connection between 
CEM and brand management, the most relevant approaches to measure CEM and 
the importance of each touch point between companies and customers. 
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4 RESEARCH APPROACH AND METHODS 
This chapter presents the research approach and methods in more detail. First, in 
paragraph 4.1, the objectives, questions and scope of the research are described in 
detail. Secondly, the research context is presented, including both the case com-
pany and the case concept. Company X and the X Center concept are introduced 
in paragraph 4.2. Thirdly, the research approach is described in paragraph 4.3. 
Fourthly, the acquisition of the research data is explained in paragraph 4.4. Next, 
in paragraph 4.5, the research data analysis methods are presented. Finally, in par-
agraph 4.6, the research execution is described in detail. 
4.1 Research objectives, questions and scope 
 
 
The primary objective of this research is to solve how to optimize customer expe-
rience in projects related to X Center concept. The target is to improve and devel-
op the concept in order to generate optimal experiences for its users. This research 
concentrates mainly for optimizing the experiences for company’s customers, but 
also employee experiences are considered as supporting elements of the total X 
Center experience. 
 
The main research question of this study is: How to optimize customer experi-
ence within X Center concept? 
 
 
In the process of exploring the research problem, two sub-questions were ad-
dressed: 
 
1. Which current features of X Center experience should be changed? 
2. How the current features of X Center experience should be changed? 
  
The scope of this thesis is to concentrate on figuring out the experiences of the 
users of X Center concept and study how the future experiences can be optimized. 
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In this thesis the employees and the key customers of the case company were the 
respondents of the research interviews. Due to the primary objective of this study 
it was essential to get the perspectives of both parties in order to reach a full un-
derstanding of the examined subject. For this reason the researcher selected these 
two groups as study groups. Altogether, 13 representatives of 10 key customer 
companies, and 10 employees of the case company were interviewed. The em-
ployees of the case company came from several departments: Sales, Business De-
velopment, Design, Production, Quality, and Product Management. The body of 
each interview was created based on the written and electronic resources that the 
researcher had got acquainted with during the research process. The results and 
conclusions of this research aim to present concrete development recommenda-
tions to the Customer Loyalty and Marketing team of Company X. This research 
does not give answers to all of its development recommendations in detail, but 
reveals the critical features that need to be reconsidered compared to present state. 
This research is meant to serve mainly the owner of the X Center concept; howev-
er it also contributes to the whole Company X’s organization in a creation of op-
timal customer experiences. 
 
4.2 Research context: Company X introduction 
 
Company X Packaging Finland is a part of Company X Packaging Solutions busi-
ness unit. Company X Finland operates in a XXXXXXXXXX packaging indus-
try. The history of the company is presented shortly in appendix 2. The company 
is a market leader in XXXXXXXXXX packaging industry in Finland and has 
production units in Lahti, Heinola and Kristiinankaupunki. The annual output in 
2013 was 123 million square meters of XXXXXXXXXX board and the annual 
turnover was 90 million euros. The company employed 325 persons in Finland 
2013 (figure 12).   
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Figure 12. Basic facts from 2013 (Author’s design). 
 
The company manufactures heavy duty containers, consumer packages, single 
faced XXXXXXXXXX board, grouped and retail ready packages, and transporta-
tion packages. Besides the packaging production, the company also provides other 
services to its customers: technical customer service, packaging automation solu-
tions, the X Center concept, a design bank of innovative solutions, and training 
and innovation workshops. Company X Packaging Finland has won several 
awards for packaging innovations (appendix 3).   
 
Company X launched a new concept called X Center in Finland 2011. X Center, 
as a term, has two meanings; it is a name of a concept that enables new innovation 
creation together with company’s customers, and it is also a name for a physical 
space including certain equipment and set up. The concept supports brand owner´s 
business through the company’s global design network. X Center and the related 
workshop culture speed up and streamline packaging design and production pro-
cesses. Customers are closely involved right from the start of packaging develop-
ment processes. Future trends and consumer demands are explored and new cross-
sector perspectives on packaging can be gathered by utilizing the concept. Alto-
gether seven new X Centers have been established in company’s other premises in 
Europe after the first pilot in Finland. Development of X Center concept is a part 
of company’s current key strategy, which inspired for making this thesis. 
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4.3 Research approach 
 
 
Qualitative research method was chosen to use for this study. This method is ideal 
for researching persons’ lived experiences, emotions, observations, behaviors, 
organizational functioning or feelings (Patton 2002, 4: Strauss& Corbin 1998, 11). 
Qualitative research highlights the importance of studying things in their natural 
setting. Researcher aims to find and provide a holistic description of a phenome-
non and seeks to reveal or discover something which already exists. (Patton 2002, 
4-5: Denzin & Lincoln 2005, 3.) This research concentrates on exploring case 
company’s key customers and employees. The researcher works for the case com-
pany and thus, has a strong understanding of the research environment. Qualita-
tive research focuses on a specific group of people and enables the researcher to 
conduct in-depth studies about a wide series of topics. The method fits for the 
purpose of this particular research as it has an ability to illustrate the opinions and 
visions of the participants in a study.  (Yin 2011, 4-6). People are seen as key in-
struments for data collection in qualitative research. This research is an inductive 
research. Inductive reasoning is a process where several small observations are 
used to infer a larger theory. (Hirsijärvi et al. 2008, 160; Uusitalo 1999, 20.) This 
research concentrates on the observations and experiences of both case company’s 
key customers and employees. This empirical qualitative case study seeks to give 
development recommendations to Company X for optimizing customer experi-
ence within its X Center concept. 
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4.4 Research data collection 
 
 
The data used in this study was collected through semi-structured interviews. In-
terviews are an excellent way to gather information from the sources because it 
allows a direct contact between the researcher and the interviewee. (Harisalo et al. 
2002, 29). A Semi-structured interview has a conversational mode that enables 
two-way interactions, in which the researcher has an opportunity to gather more 
information than originally aimed. (Eskola & Suoranta 1998, 86-87.)  
 
These interviews are not strictly scripted; there is only a mental framework of 
study questions. The researcher selected and presented the wanted themes to be 
discussed about, but did not ask any certain questions from all interviewees. Only 
the same themes were presented to all interviewees. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2000, 47-
48.) This approach allowed more flexibility and chances to create new viewpoints 
around the topics (Yin 2011, 4-6: Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2003, 75-76). Theme inter-
views required that the researcher had a basic knowledge of the subject to be ex-
plored. The selected themes cannot be formed without a decent understanding of 
the background and the theoretical framework of the study. The researcher of this 
study worked for the case company and, thus had a strong understanding of the 
study environment. (Eskola & Suoranta 1998, 79.)   
 
The researcher used an interview guide (appendix 1), in which the explored ques-
tions and issues were listed. The guide ensured that the same basic topics were to 
be discussed with each person interviewed. The guide acted as a supportive tool 
for the researcher, but it was not a strict script for the interview. The listed ques-
tions were not being showed to the interviewees. (Patton 2002, 343.)   
 
In this research, a group of case company’s key customers and employees were 
interviewed since the researcher wanted to get as comprehensive picture of the 
research problem as possible. Altogether, 13 representatives of 10 key customer 
companies, and 10 employees of the case company were interviewed. The em-
ployees of the case company came from several departments: Sales, Business De-
velopment, Design, Production, Quality, and Product Management. It was essen-
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tial to collect experiences from several viewpoints to get a holistic picture of the 
research problem, and in order to be able to answer to the research questions. 
 
Face-to-face interviews were held in several locations in Finland during the spring 
2014. All the interviews were documented, first by recording and then by tran-
scribing. The researcher used a digital voice recorder. The length of interviews 
varied between one and three hours. 
4.5 Research data analysis 
 
 
Thematic analysis is one of the most commonly used methods of qualitative anal-
ysis. As with all qualitative analysis, it is absolutely necessary that the researcher 
is very familiar with the data. Therefore, it is recommended that the researcher 
conducts the data collection oneself and also transcribe the data oneself. (Hirsjärvi 
et al. 2008, 271-219.) Typically, the researcher codes the gathered data with some 
symbols in order to divide the data in certain parts. Nevertheless, there are no 
rules about the procedure and some analyses may be more compactly coded than 
others. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2000, 140-141: Patton 2002, 452-453.) In thematic 
analysis, the researcher is constantly editing and modifying the analysis as the 
study develops and ideas become clearer. After coding the data, the researcher 
aims to identify themes which can be connected to each other based on the com-
mon codings. The researcher needs to be able to clarify the substance of each 
theme in order to ensure that others understand exactly what the theme is. (Eskola 
& Suoranta 1998, 175-182.) 
 
Clustering is used for grouping the findings into separate clusters. Each object in a 
certain cluster has one or several common features with each other. Each cluster 
consists of certain type of objects, meaning that every cluster difference from each 
other. Clustering works extremely well when the researcher has a large amount of 
data. With this approach, it is easy to make the data more structured. (Tuomi & 
Sarajärvi 2003, 95: Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2000, 147-149.)         
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In this study, the researcher used both thematic analysis and clustering for analyz-
ing the research data. In the first stage, clustering was used for dividing the re-
spondents into two groups: the employees and the customers. In the second stage, 
the researcher formed certain themes on the basis of the similarities found from 
the data. The researcher used colors as codes for the themes. The themes from the 
semi-structured interviews supported and contributed to structure the gathered 
data. The filtered themes were identified according to the theoretical framework 
as follows: emotions and expectations, loyalty, touch points, staff performance, 
process structures and aims, general and first impression, entertainment factors, 
sXXXXry stimulation, interaction levels, portability, customization, and differen-
tiation. In the last stage, clustering was used again for dividing the findings of 
each theme between positive and negative experiences. The final conclusions 
were created as a sum of these analyses.   
  
4.6 Research execution 
 
The empirical part of the research was executed in six months, beginning from 
March 2014 to September 2014. The researcher started to plan the basic themes 
and questions for the semi-structured interviews based on the information ab-
sorbed from the theoretical framework. The aim of the interviews was to get an-
swers for the research questions. The researcher made an interview guide (appen-
dix 1), in which the explored questions and issues were listed. The guide ensured 
that the same basic topics were to be discussed with each person interviewed. The 
guide acted as a supportive tool for the researcher, but it was not a strict script for 
the interview. The listed questions were not being showed to the interviewees. 
 
The researcher conducted the first interview in May 2014 and the last one in June 
2014. Altogether, 13 representatives of 10 key customer companies, and 10 em-
ployees of the case company, were interviewed. The employees of the case com-
pany represented several departments: Sales, Business Development, Design, 
Production, Quality, and Product Management. It was essential to collect experi-
ences from several viewpoints to get a holistic picture of the research problem, 
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and in order to be able to answer to the research questions. Face-to-face inter-
views were held in several locations in Finland. All the interviews were docu-
mented, first by recording and then by transcribing. The researcher used a digital 
voice recorder. The length of interviews varied between one and three hours. The 
researcher highlighted the confidentiality of the interviews which supported a rel-
evant data collection from the respondents. Each interview was agreed, on time, 
via phone calls or physical meetings. The researcher presented the required mini-
mum time for each face-to-face interview already beforehand to all respondents. 
This approach ensured that all respondents had reserved enough time for a com-
prehensive interview. The objective role of the researcher was emphasized in each 
interview by explaining that researcher’s current position in a company had no 
impact on the study. 
 
After each interview, the researcher transcribed the recorded data into a Word 
document. Each transcription was made either during the same say or latest a day 
after, since the information was still fresh and easy to remember. The researcher 
transferred the recordings to a computer after each interview was assessed. Differ-
ent colors were used to register each respondent’s statements. This phase was 
done between May 2014 and June 2014. 
 
After transferring the classified data into computer, the researcher started to ana-
lyze the data in order to perceive findings and conclusions. This phase started dur-
ing the researcher’s summer holiday in July 2014. The researcher used both the-
matic analysis and clustering for analyzing the research data. In the first stage, 
clustering was used for dividing the respondents into two groups: the employees 
and the customers. In the second stage, the researcher formed certain themes on 
the basis of the similarities found from the data. The researcher used colors as 
codes for the themes. The themes from the semi-structured interviews supported 
and contributed to structure the gathered data. The filtered themes were identified 
according to the theoretical framework. In the last stage, clustering was used again 
for dividing the findings of each theme between positive and negative experienc-
es. The final conclusions were created as a sum of these analyses. The analysis 
phase was made between July 2014 and August 2014.  
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As a result, the researcher was able to create concrete development recommenda-
tions for optimizing customer experience within the X Center concept (appendix 
4). Therefore, the research had a practical consequence for Company X business 
unit. The final copy typing was made during September 2014.     
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5 RESEARCH RESULTS 
This chapter introduces the research results. Following paragraphs, named after 
the research themes, present the key findings of each theme. The end of the chap-
ter, in paragraph 5.13, examines the reliability and validity of the research. Quotes 
from the interviews are presented in appendix 5. 
5.1 Emotions and expectations 
 
 
Boswijk (2012, 54) emphasizes the importance and the meaning of personal expe-
riences. Personal experiences can be created by building up a personal connection. 
These experiences shape the value that people attach to life and they are often to 
be remembered for the rest of their lives. Personal experiences are often recog-
nized as turning points in people’s lives. 
 
Almost without exception, the customers think that the X Center events have a 
strong personal touch to them. The X Center environment inspires strongly all 
parties present. The attitude of the company's employees is very active, and they 
are willing to create significant results in X Center. These elements inspire the 
customers very much. The strong personal touch experienced by the customers in 
the workshops and the possibility to design packages together with the experts of 
the supplier asserted the customers' engagement to the company. The customers 
also think that their own personal contribution has become more significant in X 
Center. A few customers did not experience any personal touch during the X Cen-
ter events. This was due to the natures of the events - the sole purpose of the 
events was to get to know the features of X Center and to Company X as a com-
pany. 
 
Nearly all employees have had a very strong personal touch during the X Center 
projects. The X Center projects are clearly more personal than other design pro-
jects. The concept makes the persons involved in the project automatically en-
gaged on a very strong personal level. The creation work performed with the cus-
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tomers in the same premises makes the event significantly more personal for each 
participant compared to working alone. A few employees who did not feel any 
strong personal touch, or who did not feel it to a varying extent, have participated 
in the processes only randomly. The purpose of a person's role in the project is 
significant. Primarily, the designers and the sales representatives have always an 
active role in the actual creation process. Therefore, they have a strong personal 
touch to the projects. They see their own contribution in the events as significant 
and crucial with regard to how successful the whole process is. The employees 
whose roles are limited primarily to expert tasks supporting the projects, do not 
necessarily always see the projects as strongly personal. Also in their cases, the 
personal approach correlates strongly with the time spent on the project and with 
their contribution. In cases where the employees who provide support functions 
did not have any strong personal touch, they were not provided with comprehen-
sive initial and background information about the project. The participation in the 
project was usually limited to giving a general presentation of their special subject 
area, regardless of the nature of the project. It should also be noted that all em-
ployees experience that the level of the personal touch is higher if they are provid-
ed with comprehensive and sufficient initial information about the project and the 
related customership already at the beginning of the project. 
 
One of the concrete benefits of skillful customer experience management is cus-
tomers’ or employees’ strengthened willingness to recommend a company or a 
service to others (Arussy 2010, 5-7).   
 
The customers recommend the X Center concept mainly because it enables that 
the members of all the required interest groups can be gathered simultaneously in 
the same premises. The customers also see the utilization of external expert parties 
used by means of the concept as a significant additional value. According to the 
customers, a physical encounter creates better conditions for networking with the 
other projects group members and for utilizing also non-verbal communications 
between the members. By working together, the customers reckon also that they 
could learn something new from the other members of interest groups. The con-
cept enables significant efficiency and time saving compared to an operations 
model where each member is working on one’s own part of the project separately 
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from the other members. The customers recommend the concept to be used espe-
cially in complex and challenging projects which require the participation of sev-
eral experts from both parties. The customers do not recommend the concept for 
simple basic projects whose sole purpose is to make a small change in the current 
solution. The customers feel that the concept is too heavy and time-consuming to 
be used in these projects. They also feel that the use of the concept is risk-free 
because it is free of charge. For this reason, they are ready to boldly recommend 
the concept to others too. The customers reckon that X Center is an inspiring envi-
ronment. Therefore, it can be recommended especially to be used in such projects 
that require innovation. 
 
The employees recommend the concept to be used in demanding design work 
which requires the participation of several interest group members both from 
Company X’s and the customer's side. The X Center concept enables building of 
new and valuable networks between several experts, as well as learning new 
viewpoints between different participants. By working physically in the same 
premises, for a common aim, it is easier to get to know to partners and to 
strengthen the engagement of all parties. X Center also gathers often people who 
would not otherwise have an opportunity to meet each other face-to-face. This 
creates depth in the existing relationships. The concept enables significant effi-
ciency and time saving when all the required participants have an opportunity to 
share their viewpoints at the same time in the same place. This also ensures that 
everyone's opinions are taken into account in different stages of the project. The 
employees also recommend X Center because of is its nice, relaxed and innova-
tive atmosphere. The environment and its atmosphere create excellent settings for 
creative work. The employees' recommendations are also based on the customers' 
opportunity to be concretely involved in the design work and to see Company X’s 
packaging references displayed in the premises. The packaging references offer 
the customers an opportunity to compare and test solutions that have already been 
developed for their current need. The representatives of Company X see the prem-
ises as representative for customer visits, and they believe that the premises also 
give a modern and an innovative impression of the company outside. The employ-
ees do not recommend the X Center concept for simple design projects. The con-
cept requires plenty of resources to be used. Therefore, it is not worthwhile to use 
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scarce resources for such projects that can be managed by means of basic design 
processes. The employees do not think that it is worthwhile to use the concept in 
situations where Company X and the customers do not have a clear aim or reason 
to use the concept. The employees do not recommend that the X Center projects 
are launched without proper initial information and aims. 
 
According to Boswijk (2012, 174) it is not possible to recall every moment of the 
customer journey once it has ended. Nevertheless, the low points, the peaks and 
the ending are going to be remembered. 
 
The customers have had both highlights and disappointments during their X Cen-
ter experiences. The majority of the highlights are related to concrete advantages 
which the customers have been able to achieve during the experiences. The con-
crete highlights are related to new innovative packaging solutions which have 
been managed to create for them in X Center. Examples of the concrete highlights 
are physical packaging models prepared for them in advance, new production-
ready and complete packages created at the end of the workshops, single en-
hancement mechanisms that can be utilized technically, as well as references of 
implemented package solutions displayed in the showroom. Other highlights ex-
perienced by the customers have been the opportunity to learn and work directly 
together with real experts, positive and innovative atmosphere in X Center, as 
well as the participation of third expert parties in the project. The disappointments 
are often related to the poor aftercare that Company X provides for the projects. 
The workshop events are often promising and supportive, but the customers see 
that the projects do not progress after this. Some customers have been disappoint-
ed with the lack of Company X’s innovativeness because they have expected the 
company to utilize the available material to a greater extent, as well as providing 
more creative solutions. The customers have also been disappointed with the lack 
of presented concrete examples of the opportunities to utilize X Center. The unex-
pectedly high price of the innovations developed during the workshops has also 
often experienced as a disappointment among the customers. A few customers are 
also disappointed with the quantity of the displayed package references because 
the quantity of them has been smaller than expected. 
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The highlights that the employees have had during the X Center processes have 
mainly been the moments when they have been able to develop something com-
pletely new or otherwise a significant solution to the customer's current problem. 
These emotions have been supported by the customers' positively surprised reac-
tions and direct recognitions face-to-face. The employees have felt particularly 
good when they have exceeded the customer's expectations in a positive way. 
Some employees mention that their highlights are the situations where they have 
learned something new either from the customers or via some external expert par-
ty. The disappointments experienced by the employees are related to the situations 
where they and the customer have not had clear common aims. As a result, the 
projects have been without concrete advantage or decision. In terms of the internal 
processes, the disappointments are related to an unclear structure and to aims that 
have been set unclearly. The employees were also disappointed with some of the 
projects which they saw as too simple to be handled via the X Center concept. In 
terms of these projects, the employees saw them as frustrating and thought they 
were a waste of resources. Some employees were disappointed with too tight 
schedules for the agreed actions. 
 
A Nobel-prized psychology Mr. Daniel Kahneman has invented a peak-end rule 
theory which presents that experiences are generated mostly according to the pike 
point and the ending point of an encounter. Pike point means a positive or a nega-
tive top of the experience. The final experience is generated by comparison be-
tween the pike and the ending points. The most important point is the ending point 
and it needs always to be a positive one. (Löytänä & Kortesuo 2011, 113-118; 
Bhargave & Montgomery 2013, 513) 
 
The endings of the X Center experiences have varied heavily among the custom-
ers. The majority of them mention that they experience the endings as negative. 
The biggest reason for this is Company X’s poor aftercare in the projects. The 
customers mention that many of the excellent intentions that are started together 
in the workshops remain unfinished. Some customers think that nothing concrete 
and significant has been achieved during the X Center events. Some customers see 
the endings as positive. They mention that some excellent solutions have been 
developed during the workshops and that these solutions have been taken all the 
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way to the production. These customers have also noticed the poor quality of 
Company X’s aftercare. 
  
In terms of the workshops, all employees think that the endings of their X Center 
experiences have mainly been positive or very positive. Positive emotions have 
arisen as a result of the outcomes that have been successful and, more importantly, 
concrete. Some employees saw direct feedback they received from the customers 
after the workshop as a very positive thing. However, it is significant that most of 
the employees are not aware how the whole process has ended. They have to limit 
their experience to the workshop day held in X Center. Meanwhile, the employees 
who have involved in the whole process have experienced that the endings of the 
events held after the workshop sessions have been variable or negative. The nega-
tive experiences are caused the poor aftercare provided by the project managers. 
In practice, this means that the documentation has been insufficient, the distribu-
tion of the work tasks has been unclear and the information on the progress of the 
project has been shared to the working group members poorly. 
 
It is essential to be aware of the fact that a customer experience is not fully a ra-
tional decision, but a sum of single interpretations made by a human being 
(Sathish & Venkatesakumar 2011, 75).  Therefore it is important to realize the 
impact of feelings, emotions and subconsciously made interpretations on a cus-
tomer experience (Löytänä & Kortesuo 2011, 11). 
 
The emotions that the customers have experienced during the X Center processes 
vary strongly from positivity to negativity. It is significant that the majority of the 
customers' positive emotions are related to the middle stage of a process, i.e. to 
the workshops held in X Center. Meanwhile, the amount of the negative emotions 
is at its highest when processing the endings of the processes. The emotions vary 
considerably between different projects, as well as within individual projects. The 
individual emotions that have surfaced most powerfully are enthusiasm, interest 
and success. In addition to these, the customers have also often experienced dis-
appointment, frustration and failure. Some customers have occasionally had emo-
tions that relate to the sense of community, suspiciousness, learning, joy and trust. 
The scale of the customers' emotions has usually progressed from positive trust, 
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interest and enthusiasm experienced at the beginning of the projects to learning. 
Before the feeling of learning, the respondents have occasionally had felt frustra-
tion and suspiciousness if the desired solution is not created quickly enough. Dur-
ing the workshops in X Center, the atmosphere has mainly been communal and 
relaxed. This has helped in achieving desired end results and the feelings of suc-
cess after the workshops. The joy experienced by the respondents has often 
changed to disappointment and failure at the end of the projects as a result of the 
poor aftercare provided in the workshops. 
 
Almost without exception, the emotions that the employees have had during the X 
Center processes have been positive. The scale of emotions has strongly varied 
between different projects, as well as within individual projects. By far the most 
powerfully surfaced emotions have been success, realization, enthusiasm and in-
terest. In addition to these, the employees have quite often had felt frustrated, re-
laxed and engaged. During the processes, some employees have occasionally had 
felt tense, open and motivated. The scale of the emotions has often progressed 
from interest and enthusiasm at the beginning of the projects to realization. Occa-
sionally, the employees have felt frustrated before they have experienced emo-
tions related to realization if the desired solution is not created quickly enough. 
During the project working, a relaxed atmosphere has been strongly present in X 
Center. This has helped in creating commitment between the participants. Almost 
without exception, the feeling of success has surfaced after the desired solution 
has been created. 
 
Hur and Kang (2012, 1540) presents that customer loyalty depends on each indi-
vidual’s own expectations and values. The value of the experience forms from a 
relationship between upfront expectations and the received experience itself. 
 
The customers’ expectations on the X Center experience have been different. The 
expectations have been met to a varying extent. The customers mention that the 
expectations have basically been relatively moderate. Most of the customers limit 
the fulfillment of their expectations to the end of the workshop day, but the major-
ity of the customers feel that their expectations are not met after this process stage. 
The customers reckon that the biggest reason for their disappointments and why 
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the expectations are not met is the poor aftercare provided by Company X after 
the workshops. 
 
The employees’ expectations on the X Center experiences have been met, almost 
without exception. A few employees have felt that their expectations have been 
met to a varying extent between the experiences. However, none of the employees 
thought that their expectations have been exceeded. For the majority of the em-
ployees, the fulfillment of the expectations seems to be affected by rather moder-
ate initial expectations. 
 
Shaw and Ivens (2005, 11) have listed the seven key elements for building great 
customer experiences (page 12). An excellent customer experience is, according 
to them, created by consistently exceeding customers' physical and emotional ex-
pectations. The customers’ expectations during the X Center processes could be 
exceeded by providing them something genuinely new and unique. Most of the 
customers would feel that their expectations are exceeded if Company X present-
ed more its innovative packaging references created in X Center, as well as suc-
cess stories. The customers experience that their expectations could be exceeded 
also by displaying other packaging manufacturers' innovative packaging solutions 
from all over the world. More thorough preparations and, above all, better after-
care provided for the projects would exceed the customers’ current expectations. 
Most of the customers would be positively surprised if they had an opportunity to 
work with their hands during the workshops. The expectations of some customers 
would be exceeded if Company X was able to arrange workshops where different 
brand owners would solve each other's problems in cooperation with Company 
X’s experts. 
 
The employees’ expectations during the X Center processes could be exceeded by 
giving them better initial and background information on the project to be started 
and on the related customership. Most of the employees experienced this as a sig-
nificant method to exceed their expectations. In addition to better background 
information, the employees’ expectations could be exceeded by finding some to-
tally new, unique packaging solution for the customer as an outcome of the work-
shop. Some employees would be positively surprised if the customer trusted them 
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so much that the customer would be committed to order the outcome already be-
fore the launch of the project. The employees who have not been able to partici-
pate in the final stages of the processes would be surprised if they could witness 
the customers' positively surprised and grateful reactions face-to-face in X Center. 
The expectations of some employees would be exceeded if they had more re-
sources and time than now for their design work. The employees also mentioned 
that they have expected that the significance of the production and its possibilities 
would be presented more actively to the customers. 
 
One efficient way to explore an optimization of a created experience is to question 
if something would have been done differently in case some payment would have 
been charged instead of giving it all for free. High-class customer experience 
management can lead companies to situations where customers are willing to pay 
for selling to them. (Pine II & Gilmore 1999, 61-69.) 
 
Nearly all customers feel that it is a negative or very negative alternative if the X 
Center concept becomes subject to charge. The customers reckon that the concept 
should be provided as a free-of-charge additional service to the partners of the 
company. According to the customers, the current additional value provided by 
the concept is not worth paying. The customers mention that they would not use 
the service so easily anymore if it became subject to charge. Consequently, the 
customers’ threshold to use the service would be significantly higher. The cus-
tomers believe that they would start to acquire services more actively from Com-
pany X’s competitors if the X Center service was not free of charge anymore. The 
customers emphasize that the competitors provide corresponding services for free. 
If the service was subject to charge, it would also cause pressures on the expecta-
tions and requirements set for the projects. Therefore, Company X would have to 
present the customers very accurately the concrete numerical advantages that each 
project enables. Especially the first times during which the service is used should 
be free of charge. A few customers believe that after positive experiences they 
could consider paying a moderate fee for the use of the concept. 
 
All employees feel that it is more a negative than a positive alternative if the X 
Center concept becomes subject to charge. If the concept is subject to charge, 
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there is a risk that the usage rate of X Center will drop. The employees believe 
that the customers' threshold to use X Center would be higher if they had to pay 
for it. If the service was subject to charge, the employees believe that it would be 
very difficult to get new customers to use the service. A few employees believe 
that the customers who have already achieved excellent results by means of the 
service would possibly pay a moderate compensation for the service in the future. 
Some employees believe, however, that financially challenging times and several 
customers' decreased consumption supports the elimination of any new expenses. 
As a result of the charge, the employees believe that the relaxed and innovative 
atmosphere currently present in X Center would disappear. If the service was sub-
ject to charge, it would cause a growing pressure on all parties to get each time 
concrete value for the paid money. As a result, the creativity and innovativeness 
would disappear. The employees want to keep the concept as part of the compre-
hensive service provided to the customers, instead of changing it to a separate 
service subject to charge. The only positive effects that the charge could possibly 
have are clearer aims and schedules set for the projects, as well as the documenta-
tion. Some employees emphasize that the charge would bring a growing need to 
concept the service more clearly. According to the employees appropriate pricing 
and segmentation would have to be done very carefully if the service became sub-
ject to charge. 
5.2 Loyalty 
 
 
Positive experiences create and increase loyalty. Instead, a customer who has suf-
fered stressful or frustrating experiences will change a company in most cases at 
once a better option presents itself. (Soudagar et al.2012, 7.) 
Nearly all customers think that the X Center experiences have increased their loy-
alty towards Company X. The customers feel that the concept increases their duty 
to acquire the products they have designed together with Company X from the 
company, not from their competitors. The majority of the customers feel that X 
Center may probably have a crucial role in that they also start their next, more 
demanding design projects with Company X. The customers emphasize the signif-
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icance of people in creating the experience and loyalty in X Center. According to 
the customers, the premises in themselves provide a good framework, but familiar 
staff and its contributions are the most significant factors in terms of developing 
the relationship between the customers and the company. 
 
All employees believe that the customers' X Center experiences have increased 
their loyalty towards Company X. Most of them believe that the experiences have 
increased their loyalty to a considerable extent. Meanwhile, some employees think 
that the experiences have increased their loyalty to some extent. They believe that 
by working together in X Center the customers learn to know the working meth-
ods of both the employees and the company better than before. By working to-
gether, the customers are committed to the company and their threshold to start 
new projects with Company X is lower. The cooperation also makes the custom-
ers see and understand better all the efforts that the company makes for the cus-
tomers' projects. The employees believe that the grown loyalty has also increased 
the amount of the customers' purchases from Company X. According to the em-
ployees, some of the biggest global companies have, however, concentrated their 
purchases far from local units. Therefore, the loyalty of these local units is not 
always very significant when making purchase decisions. 
 
Soudagar, Iyer and Hildebrand (2012, 17-21 have found four cornerstones of trust 
as essentials of customer experience. These four customer experience essentials 
are reliability, convenience, responsiveness and relevance (page 11) . By follow-
ing these cornerstones, companies are able to build loyalty between themselves 
and the customers.     
  
According to the customers, their loyalty towards Company X could be further 
increased via the X Center experiences. Most of the customers experience that the 
excellent outcomes created as results of the workshops could significantly in-
crease their loyalty towards the company. The customers think that the signifi-
cance of the company staff's competence is in a crucial position with regard to 
their loyalty possibly becoming stronger. According to the customers, the loyalty 
can become stronger if they learn to know some representatives of the staff on a 
wider scale, as well as working more often with the persons they know. Most of 
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the customers also feel that their loyalty would be increased if Company X im-
proved its aftercare for the projects. Some customers report that their loyalty 
would be increased if Company X could present in X Center more concrete suc-
cess stories and packaging references to support their own needs. Only a few cus-
tomers experience that their loyalty cannot be increased by means of the X Center 
concept. These customers mention that the biggest reason for this is that their loy-
alty towards Company X has already achieved its peak. 
 
According to the employees, it is possible to further increase the customers' loyal-
ty by means of the customers' X Center experiences. Nearly all employees experi-
ence that their loyalty would be increased if the structures and aims of the com-
mon projects were specified better. Better specification of the work task distribu-
tions, schedules and goals enables that more such significant customized and con-
crete outcomes that the customers expect to have can be achieved in the projects. 
To support the structures and aims, documents about the agreed matters should be 
drafted better in the future. The employees think that it is important to share in-
formation to all project group members better. The loyalty of the customers could 
be increased especially by providing them with better internal initial information 
and improving the aftercare for the projects. Some projects have been without an 
appropriate ending. Therefore, the customers have had an unreliable impression of 
the company. After the projects are completed, the company should ensure that 
the customers are satisfied by asking them systematically to submit feedback. 
Some employees also experience that by adding several touch points between the 
company and the customers would increase the loyalty. The loyalty could also be 
increased by sharing more actively the success stories achieved in X Center. 
5.3 Touch points 
 
 
Before a management can create a business or a competitive strategy around the 
customer experience, they must first recognize and define what kind of a customer 
experience the company is trying to deliver. If the management does not have a 
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clear articulation of what they want the company’s customer experience to be, the 
rest of the employees, who are delivering it, cannot know what to do. 
(Shaw & Ivens, 2005, 14-15.)  Arussy (2010, 20-22) presents six basic steps for 
managing customer experiences (page 28). A first step is to define company’s 
differentiating, profitable customer experience. Wanted experiences should be 
natural for the company to deliver. The experience needs to solve the customer’s 
total problems with its greatness.  
 
None of the customers has experienced that Company X indicates clearly what 
kind of experience the company aims at staging for them within the X Center con-
cept. According the customers, the events in X Center have mainly been positive, 
but they have not had any clear impression of the experience staged for them in X 
Center. Some customers see the concept as a copy of the concept used by a com-
petitor of Company X. These customers assume that Company X aims at staging 
for them an experience that is similar to the competitor's experience. According to 
the customers, staging experiences does not belong to Company X’s strengths. 
 
None of the employees is aware what kind of experience the employer should 
create for the customers. None of the customers knows what the company's offi-
cial definition of its customer experience is. The employees mention that they 
have used their own best consideration when creating an experience. The employ-
ees wish to have a clear definition of the customer experience that Company X is 
trying to deliver. This would help them creating a consistent experience and un-
derstanding better the common aims that should be achieved. 
 
Today, companies must provide a single face to customers and employees which 
mean acting as one united organization. There must be consistency across all cus-
tomer touch points and communication channels in order to ensure the organic 
treatment for the customer in spite of selected method of interaction. Goals and 
strategies need also to be aligned and synchronized among all business functions 
including one organization-wide sense of purpose, mission and values. After these 
variables are embraced by everyone, they are better able to cooperate with each 
other. (Soudagar et al.2012, 56-57.) Hence, all employees must know the common 
mission and messages to deliver (Arussy 2010, 20-22).     
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Nearly all customers think that Company X’s representatives have not aimed at 
clearly creating for them a consistent experience in X Center. According to the 
customers, the nature of the experience to be achieved has not been specified for 
them clearly at any point. The customers experience that the messages of Compa-
ny X’s representatives related to the experience are occasionally in contradiction 
with each other. Some customers think that Company X does not find it necessary 
to invest in the experiences that are aimed at them. 
 
In their own estimation, the employees have not managed or aimed systematically 
at creating a consistent customer experience for the customers. The employees 
think it is impossible because the employer has not outlined any desired customer 
experience for them. According to the employees, everyone has done their best 
and used their own consideration on a case-by-case basis. The employees believe 
that the quality and level of the customer experiences have varied strongly from 
one event to another. 
 
Customer’s path through the touch points can be described as a customer journey. 
Customer journey shows what kind of experiences is faced in each touch point. 
This is relevant information in order to measure and improve customer experienc-
es in each encounter. This information allows also a possibility to view those 
touch points which do not exist yet but should be there. (Löytänä & Kortesuo 
2011, 113-118.) Shaw and Ivens (2005, 65-67) notice that the prime moments of 
contact will change as the customer travels through the stages of the customer 
experience (page 42).  
 
The customers have been in contact with Company X’s representatives physically, 
by phone, by e-mail and via video calls. During the preparation stages of the X 
Center projects, most of the customers have been in contact only with Company 
X’s sales manager. These encounters have mainly occurred by telephone and e-
mail. Only a few customers have been in contact with Company X’s designers 
during the preparation stage. The customers would like to have a designer partici-
pating in the preparation stage along with the sales representatives. After the prep-
aration stage, the customers have met Company X’s representatives physically in 
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the events held in X Center. The customers mention that a large group of repre-
sentatives from different departments of the companies are often present in these 
events, including the representatives of external expert parties, if required. The 
customers experience that the atmospheres of the events held in X Center are posi-
tive and relaxed. According to the customers, the encounters are, up until these 
stages of the projects, professional and rewarding. After the physical X Center 
meetings, the customers have been in contact with the representatives of the com-
pany to a variable extent via various channels. The customers reckon that Compa-
ny X has a lot to be improved in terms of these encounters. The customers think 
that the projects are often unfinished and Company X’s communication is too 
passive. They also think that the used communication channels are often unclear 
during the projects. They are not sure with whom they should communicate and at 
which point of the project. 
 
For most of the employees, direct encounters with the customers during the pro-
cesses are limited to physical meetings in X Center. In most projects, the employ-
ees have been in direct contact only with one representative of the customer com-
pany. When working with the largest customer companies, the customer has been 
mostly represented by more than one person. Some employees have been in direct 
contact with the customer's designers or project manager after the workshop day, 
either by e-mail or phone. A few employees have also participated in physical 
workshops held after the workshop day in the customer's premises. Related to the 
preparations of the X Center events, only the sales representatives have been in 
direct contact with the customers. Encounters have mainly occurred by phone or 
e-mail. Usually, the basic framework, date, participants and a rough schedule have 
been agreed in these preliminary meetings. In these encounters, the customer is 
usually represented by one contact person, either from the purchasing department 
or the packaging design department. When working with the biggest customer 
companies, the customer is represented by several persons also during the prepa-
rations. Most of the employees experience that it would be useful to have, for ex-
ample, the responsible designer present in the customer encounter already during 
the preparations. All employees reckon that the sales representative should pro-
vide as comprehensive initial information as possible to the rest of the project 
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group before the project is started in X Center. Nearly all employees experience 
that there is a lot to be improved in sharing the initial information. 
5.4 Staff performance 
 
 
Cook (2011, 228) remarks that company management needs to motivate their em-
ployees by being personally committed to customer experience creation. A big 
challenge for the managers is to motivate people in an environment where staff 
numbers may be reduced strongly. Still those who are left must work even more 
than before.  
 
The customers experience that the representatives of Company X are mainly en-
gaged in staging the experiences up until the early and middle stages of the pro-
cesses. Only a few customers think that the representatives are engaged during the 
whole process. Most of the customers think that the engagement decreases con-
siderably after the workshops held in X Center. This is indicated by unfinished 
projects. Each representative's engagement in the project and in creating the expe-
rience could be indicated by means of a better documentation. 
 
The employees have mainly experienced that they are engaged in staging the cus-
tomer experience throughout the entire X Center process. According to the em-
ployees, the concept in itself creates automatically a strong engagement towards 
the projects that are handled by means of the concept if the customer's own con-
tribution has a significant role for the outcome of the process. Approximately half 
of the employees feel that the level of their engagement in creating the experience 
has varied according to the quality of the project and to their own role. In those 
cases where the employee has solely had an expert role supporting the process, the 
level of the engagement has been poor or very poor. The engagement in creating 
the experience has also been poor towards such projects that the employees have 
seen as too simple to be handled via the X Center concept. 
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Boswijk (2012, 212) notes that the contact with company’s employees is a major 
factor that adjudicates the quality of an experience. Therefore, employees’ behav-
ior is crucial to the success of any experience. 
 
All customers experience that using the representatives of Company X during the 
X Center projects is very positive. According to the customers, the representatives 
have acted professionally and openly. The customers find working with the repre-
sentatives to be very pleasant. Some customers experience that the behavior of the 
representatives has changed into positive direction in the course of years. The cus-
tomers are of the opinion that Company X’s strength is mainly based on its cor-
rectly behaving staff that is capable of creating a relaxed and constructive atmos-
phere. 
 
All employees think that their colleagues have acted appropriately and profession-
ally in the presence of the customers during the X Center events. The majority of 
the employees have also experienced that their colleagues have managed to create 
a nice and relaxed atmosphere in the events held in X Center. Only a few employ-
ees think that the behavior of some of their colleagues has sometimes become 
disrespectful and rude during the internal processes related to the X Center pro-
jects. However, all employees experience mainly that the behavior of their col-
leagues has been very positive and appropriate during the internal processes too. 
 
Often employees are motivated to serve and take care of the needs and desires of 
their customers but they are not empowered to act so. Management needs always 
to take care of the capabilities of workers and permit enough space to allow a flu-
ent working environment. By allowing the employees to act as confident profes-
sionals the customers will also receive the best possible service and experiences. 
(Soudagar et al.2012, 4-7)  
 
All customers experience that the employees of Company X have been sufficient-
ly empowered to perform their duties in the X Center projects that take place in 
Finland. The customers report that there have been some noticeable delays in the 
agreed actions. The customers believe that this is due to some kind of lack of re-
sources within Company X. On the basis of the customers’ experiences, the repre-
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sentatives of Company X have not always been satisfied with their own outcomes 
because they have not had enough time to finish them the way they have wanted. 
With regard to global projects, the customers feel that the local representatives of 
Company X are not empowered enough to perform all the needed actions fluently. 
 
All employees feel that they are free and empowered enough to perform their du-
ties that they have during the X Center events. Despite of this, they feel that there 
is a lack of resources. This is seen, according to the employees, as delayed works 
and as a huge workload. Most of the employees are capable of performing their 
duties related to X Center according to given schedules, but they finish other pro-
jects late because of this. The employees prioritize the X Center projects over oth-
er projects. Some employees experience that they are incapable of performing 
their X Center-related duties according to the schedules. These employees men-
tion that the biggest reason for this is unclear goals set for the projects and unreal-
istic schedules. 
 
Without motivated employees, there is no capability to achieve success in cus-
tomer experience creation.  On the other hand, the wrong person can totally spoil 
the customer experience that the company is aiming to create. The people are not 
the most important assets, but the right people are. (Shaw & Ivens 2005, 101) 
 
Nearly all customers think that the approach of Company X’s employees to the X 
Center projects is very positive. The designers and the sales representatives, in 
particular, are praised by the customers for helpful and active attitude. Some of 
the customers feel that the production representatives' attitudes are slightly nega-
tive. A few customers have occasionally experienced that the attitudes of the 
company representatives show clear signs of stress. 
   
All employees experience that they have a good and positive attitude in the events 
held in X Center. According to the employees, they manage to create a relaxed 
and innovative atmosphere in X Center. The employees mention that their atti-
tudes reflect motivation along with desire to develop something genuinely new. 
Internal disturbing factors, such as hurry and stress, have not been visible to the 
customers. The sales and design representatives, in particular, receive particular 
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praise from the employees for their good attitude. A few employees experience 
that there are big differences in the attitudes between the sales managers. Some 
employees experience that the production representatives' attitudes towards the 
concept itself is occasionally negative. 
 
Another concrete benefit of skillful customer experience management is the in-
creased amount of ideas for new innovations (Arussy 2010, 5-7). According to 
Shaw (2010, 10-14), people get easily bored with the same old. Sometimes inno-
vation for its own sake is important (page 19). 
 
The majority of the customers experience that Company X needs to improve its 
innovativeness. However, most of the customers see Company X as relatively 
innovative or as an innovative player in the packaging industry. Several customers 
feel that the company representatives are relatively innovative when taking into 
consideration the limitations set by the material. 
 
All employees experience that their colleagues are innovative factors within their 
industry. Some employees suspected that the competitors have succeeded in mar-
keting themselves as more innovative than Company X. The employees feel that 
the company is more innovative than or at least as innovative as its competitors. 
Most of the employees believe that their customers see them as an innovative 
player. A few employees experience that the company's innovativeness suffers 
because of the internal bureaucracy. According to them, the energy that should be 
used in the innovation is spent in performing internal actions of the organization. 
These employees suspect that also customers have noticed this. 
Decision making is one of the hardest tasks in work. If there are too many options 
available, it means automatically more workload for the decision maker. There-
fore empowered employees can provide concrete suggestions and solutions for 
their customers. Good suggestions reduce the feelings of risks from decision mak-
ers. The feeling of safety and trust leads to a positive customer experience and that 
in turn leads to loyalty. (Apunen & Parantainen, 2011, 41-64.) Thus, all employ-
ees in a company need to remove their customers’ obstacles for making the buy-
ing decision by providing enough support for them. Uncertainty can specifically 
ruin any customer experience. (Broughton 2012, 75-76.) 
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The customers experience mainly that they receive sufficiently help from Compa-
ny X when they are making decisions. According to the customers, the company 
provides them with sufficient facts to support the decision making, but it does not 
try to influence the final decision making. The customers appreciate the compa-
ny's expertise and way to support its customers whenever needed. 
 
Nearly all employees experience that they have helped the customers in making 
decisions in the X Center-related processes. According to the employees, they 
have managed to give their customers the required facts and background support 
for making decisions. As the background support the company often uses, accord-
ing to the respondents, concrete examples of similar previous cases. The employ-
ees mention that the company has managed to maintain honesty and openness 
with customers. This promotes the company's credibility as a supporter for deci-
sion making. 
5.5 Process structures and aims 
 
 
Shaw and Ivens (2005, 24-25) brake down the stages of the customer experience 
(figure 13). All customer experiences consist of different stages. It is crucial to 
understand the importance of having relevant structures and aims for the experi-
ences.  
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Figure 13. Stages of a customer experience (adapted from Shaw & Ivens 2005, 
24). 
 
According to most of the customers, the specification of the structures and aims of 
the X Center processes have sometimes been unclear at the beginning. The com-
pany should improve the handling of the schedules, distribution of tasks, common 
aims and project monitoring from the current situation. The customers experience 
that a better and more systematic documentation could crucially improve the per-
ceivement and monitoring of the structures and aims of the X Center processes. 
The customers reckon the that biggest challenges the X Center projects currently 
have are, in particular, monitoring and completing the projects. 
 
According to all employees, the specification of the structures and aims of the X 
Center processes have sometimes been unclear at the beginning. According to the 
employees, the schedules, distribution of tasks, aims and initial information on the 
project should be specified better in the future. In addition, they should be shared 
to all project group members. From the employees’ point of view, the problem is 
the poor-quality or sometimes non-existent documentation of the agreed structures 
and aims. Often, the structures and aims become clearer when the project is well 
under way. Consequently, a time is lost and energy is wasted on wrong things. 
The employees have also experienced situations where the common aims of the 
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projects have not been presented at any point to all project group members clearly. 
The employees feel that the structures and aims should be clearly specified by the 
sales manager leading the project. 
 
Shaw and Ivens (2005, 52-53) highlight the meaning of trust. It is impossible to 
have a true relationship with customers if they do not trust the partner. Aapola 
(2012, 37) notes that trustworthiness of a company basis on a synergy between 
given promises and taken actions. All agreed things, such as schedules, agendas or 
timings, need to be followed.     
 
The customers feel that the agendas and schedules of individual workshop days 
held in X Center have been clear to a very variable extent. Approximately one half 
of the customers think that the given agendas and schedules are clear, while the 
other half of the customers think the agendas and schedules are unclear. 
 
According to the employees, individual workshop days held in X Center have 
been clear to a very variable extent. Approximately one half of the employees feel 
that they have received clear invitations to the events with clear agendas and 
schedules, while the other half of the employees think the agendas and schedules 
have been unclear. According to the employees, the sales manager leading the 
project should be responsible for sending the workshop day invitations to the par-
ticipants and for making the schedules and the agendas. 
 
Arussy (2010, 20-22) presents six basic steps for managing customer experiences 
(figure 14). A last step is to redefine the strategy by continuing an on-going rein-
vention process. The key element is to manage the changes and forecasts around 
the expectations. It is crucial to lead the company and the organization in a way 
that it allows a creation of zeitgeist experiences. 
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Figure 14. CEM milestones (adapted from Arussy 2010, 20). 
 
The customers wish that the current structures of the X Center processes would 
get changed. According to the customers, the company should present all the pos-
sibilities that can be achieved by means of the X Center concept in the early stages 
of the processes. The common specification and aims of the project to be started 
should be specified after this. Company X should more systematically ensure that 
the specified initial information is shared to all members of the project group and 
that the information is understood. The customers expect that Company X takes 
more responsibility for implementing the projects and presents the leading project 
manager clearly. The events held in X Center should have clearer agendas and 
schedules before the beginning of the events. After the workshops, the customers 
expect that the company makes considerable improvement in implementing the 
agreed actions and following the schedules. According to the customers, the pro-
jects should be documented better than now. Thus, the customers could monitor 
the agreed actions more easily. Well-made documentations also provide infor-
mation on the deadlines and the responsibility areas of each project group mem-
ber. In addition to these, the customers wish that they could submit feedback on 
the finished projects. It would be very valuable to systematically forward the 
comments submitted by the end-users of packed products also to the package sup-
plier. These comments could be used in possible new projects with X Center. 
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The employees are not satisfied with the current structures of the X Center pro-
cesses. All employees think that more comprehensive initial information on the 
forthcoming project should be provided to the members of the project in the early 
stages of the processes. The employees wish that short internal meetings could be 
held more often before the projects. In these internal meetings, the initial infor-
mation could be shared between all participants. According to the employees, the 
aims are usually specified unclearly when the projects have started. According to 
them, the aims should be definitely specified before the start of the project togeth-
er with the customers. According to the employees, it should also be ensured that 
all project group members have understood the aims set for the project. According 
to the employees, the sales manager responsible for the customers is responsible 
for leading the processes. The employees wish that the sales manager would have 
a backup person in case of possible hindrance. The employees wish to have better 
summaries and more systematic documentation on the agreed matters and actions 
at the end of the events. The majority of the employees feel that they have not 
received any information on the progress of the projects after their own work 
phase. Some employees also wish that the project leaders would use their consid-
eration better in terms of resources. The employees do not find it very useful to 
have one single expert engaged in the event for a whole day if the things that are 
worked have nothing to do with this person's job description and contribution in 
the project. 
 
In order to create positive customer experiences, it is essential to recognize the 
meaning of each step during the experience (Teixeira et al. 2012, 372; Prewitt 
2009, 54).  
 
The customers describe that before they gather in X Center, their only contact 
person is mainly Company X’s sales manager. Together with the sales manager, 
the customers usually specify the problem that has to be solved, as well as the 
start time for the project, participants and a rough schedule for the implementation 
of the project. The customers receive an electronic invitation to the X Center 
event from the sales manager after this. Most of the customers would find it useful 
if a representative from the designing department could also participate in the ini-
tial meetings. According to the customers, the projects where the designer has 
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been actively present from the beginning have been more successful on average. 
According to the customers, the majority of the encounters before gathering in X 
Center have occurred via phone or e-mail. A few customers have physically dis-
cussed with the representatives of Company X about the launch of the project. 
According to the customers, the initial information on the project is usually un-
clear. Therefore, they feel that Company X needs to invest more in them. The ma-
jority of the customers experience that after the event held in X Center things have 
not gone as expected. After the event, the responsibility for the progress of the 
project is left to Company X. Most of the customers experience that the actions 
agreed in X Center are not performed in accordance with the agreed schedules and 
that the documentation of the events is not on the desired level. The customers 
mention that Company X does not keep them very actively updated on the pro-
gress of the projects. The customers experience that it is very negative that they 
have to find out themselves about progress of the projects. Most of the customers 
have mainly been in contact with Company X’s sales manager and no one else. 
According to the customers, the direct contact they have had with the representa-
tives of Company X’s designing department has been very little. They have com-
municated mainly via phone, e-mail or physical meetings. The projects, in which a 
designer has been actively participated, also after the X Center events, have been 
more successful. 
 
According to the employees, only the sales manager responsible for the customers 
has been in contact with the customer before gathering in X Center. The sales 
manager and the customer define together the problem that has to be solved, as 
well as the start time for the project, participants and rough schedule for the im-
plementation of the project. Most of the employees think that the initial infor-
mation they have received from the sales manager are often insufficient. Accord-
ing to the employees, it would be useful if other project group members who have 
an important role in the project could participate in the initial meetings. After the 
discussions, the sales manager sends an electronic invitation to all members of the 
project group. The subject and schedule of the project, as well as the participants, 
are mentioned in the invitation. Most of the project group members have to find 
out themselves information on the customer that they will meet. They search in-
formation e.g. by using the internet. The next project stage is the physical meeting 
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with the customers at an agreed time in X Center. The employees describe that 
after the physical X Center event, the members of the project group start their per-
sonal actions agreed in the workshops. Usually at this point, the employees are 
working on physical models for the customers to be tested, unless they have al-
ready finished the first models for the customers during the workshop. Most of the 
employees have been, at this point of the project, in direct contact by e-mail and 
phone with the customer's packaging development person before the customer 
approves the final form of the model. The employees stress the importance of giv-
ing real-time information to the sales manager who leads the project. Thus, the 
sales manager is kept informed about the state of the designing. Consequently, the 
employees experience that all but the sales managers do not have any information 
about the progress of the project. The employees do not think that the sales man-
ager informs them enough on the final ending of the project or if the model creat-
ed during the project goes into production. 
 
A value of a customer experience for the customer can be defined as the differ-
ence between received benefits and made sacrifices. The value of the experience 
equals the benefit if there are not any sacrifices. On the contrary the value of the 
experience is unequal to the benefit when the amount of sacrifices is remarkable. 
(Kuusela & Rintamäki 2002, 133.)  Soudagar, Iyer and Hildebrand (2012, 7-8) 
notice that even superior customer experiences can be created by doing just small 
right things for the customer.  
 
The aims set for the X Center projects have in most cases remained unfinished. 
Most of the customers reckon that the reason why the aims have not been 
achieved is Company X’s poor aftercare provided after the workshops. According 
to the customers, the aims intended for finding new ideas are rather often 
achieved, but they are not often processed into concrete products. Some customers 
think that the set aims have been achieved completely. On the whole, the custom-
ers experience that the aims are achieved to a variable extent because the levels of 
the set aims vary significantly from one project to another. 
 
The majority of the employees cannot comment on how the aims related to the 
whole process have been achieved because they often do not receive any infor-
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mation on the final result of the project. Most of the employees think, however, 
that the aims set for the projects have been achieved for the parts that relate direct-
ly to their own personal work contributions in the projects. According to the em-
ployees, the set aims have not often been specified precisely or they are otherwise 
unclear. 
5.6 General and first impression 
 
 
In order to achieve success companies need first to sell their expertise and excel-
lence to the customer. After giving this positive and convincing first impression of 
the company, the provided products and services will be experienced more valua-
ble than originally. (Apunen & Parantainen, 2011, 15-37.) 
 
The customers’ first impressions of X Center are mainly neutral or positive. A 
clear contrast between the modern X Center and some other old-fashioned factory 
building is the first surprising observation. The packaging references set on dis-
play in the premises attract strongly the attention of nearly all customers at the 
beginning by arousing the feeling of interest. For some customers, the simplicity 
and cleanliness of the premises has affected their first impression of X Center pos-
itively. According to some customers, the labyrinthine route leading to the prem-
ises has had a slightly negative effect on their first impression of X Center. 
 
The employees’ first impressions of X Center are positive. Upon entering into X 
Center, the premises cause a strong contrast between the modern and inspiring X 
Center and some other old, conventional and grey factory building. Cozy couch 
sets and modern meeting premises create a relaxed starting point for innovating 
activities. Nearly all employees experience that the displayed packaging refer-
ences are strongly noticeable upon entering the premises. 
 
A general impression of a company or an organization plays a major role in expe-
rience creation. Customer’s original expectations and emotions may become over-
ran by the general impression. This means that the real features or properties of 
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personalities, products or services may get easily mixed and blurred because of 
the positive general impression of the company or the organization. (Apunen & 
Parantainen, 2011, 15-37.)  
 
The customers’ general impressions of the X Center concept and the physical 
premises are positive. Most of the customers experience that the concept is neces-
sary and worth of developing further. The customers experience that the staff's 
ability to create a positive, innovative and relaxed atmosphere is the most im-
portant single factor affecting their impression of the whole concept. According 
the costumers, the concept should be utilized only in such projects that are de-
manding and require the participation of several interest group members. The 
concept is too heavy to be used for small and simple projects. The concept re-
minds the customers of efficiency because the concept enables that several experts 
can be gathered to work simultaneously in one place. The concept creates a good 
learning environment for packaging designing both for professionals and for be-
ginners. The customers experience that both the concept and the premises provide 
good opportunities for creating innovative solutions. The majority of the custom-
ers experience that the division of X Center into a meeting segment and show-
room premises is a factor that is positive and creates clarity. The customers also 
mention the importance of displayed packaging references in X Center when the 
customers have their first impression of X Center. The packaging references are, 
according to the customers, some of the most important factors in utilizing X Cen-
ter and finding new ideas. Some customers that have worked in global projects are 
impressed by the opportunities for having video discussions between different X 
Center premises located in different countries. According to these customers, the 
identical appearance of the premises creates a consistent discussion atmosphere, 
regardless of the physical location. 
 
The employees’ general impression of the X Center is positive on the whole. The 
concept represents the same old core competence and the service that the compa-
ny representatives have always provided to their customers. With the birth of the 
X Center concept, the service is now better concepted. The positive attitude of the 
staff towards the customers, as well as the ability to create a relaxed and cozy at-
mosphere, has a significant effect on the impression of the concept. The concept is 
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suitable, in particular, for challenging design projects in which several persons 
both from the customer's and the company's side participate. The employees expe-
rience that the concept enables better efficiency and significant savings of time 
both for themselves and for their customers. Most of the employees also experi-
ence that the concept makes its users automatically more committed to each other. 
The process structures that are part of the concept need to be clarified and devel-
oped so that the concept would provide the best possible advantage. The modern 
and inspiring premises support the service concept extremely well. The employees 
see the premises as bright, spacious, clean and simply representative. The premis-
es in themselves create a relaxed and an innovative atmosphere for the events. The 
displayed packaging references manufactured by the company can be easily no-
ticed in the premises. The references arouse interest and give the customers new 
ideas and direct often on-going projects to a certain direction. Many employees 
think that the current placement of the displayed references is too incoherent. 
Therefore, the references need to be displayed according to a more coherent 
grouping. It is very important to renew the premises on a regular basis so that the 
premises remain fresh and modern in the future too. 
5.7 Entertainment factors 
 
 
Entertaining features in experiences can strengthen the level of commitment. En-
tertaining aspects in experiences can be formed by customizing services and thus 
provide customer-unique value. (Pine II & Gilmore 1999, 29-31; 69-72.) 
 
There are not many entertainment factors in Design Center. Half of the customers 
cannot name any certain element that would make their visit in X Center more 
comfortable. According to the customers, the most significant entertainment factor 
in X Center is the displayed packaging references. Some customers also feel that 
the current snacks and soft drink pool are significant entertainment factors. A few 
customers see the couch sets in the premises as clearly an entertainment factor. 
Nearly all customers would like to have more entertainment factors in X Center. 
The majority of the customers wish that the use of 3D technology would increase. 
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The customers see this as a very important factor in terms of increasing the enter-
tainment factors. The majority of the customers wish to see in the premises also 
more other packaging companies' physical packaging references from around the 
world, especially those ones that Company X can also manufacture if needed. In 
addition to physical models, several customers wish to have a handicraft corner 
where it is possible for them to model new innovations also by hand. Several cus-
tomers wish that the contents of the served snacks would be more diverse. Espe-
cially fresh and healthy snacks are preferred. Some customers wish that the cur-
rent projectors would be replaced with large screens and that more active program 
would be provided during the breaks. 
 
Out of the entertainment factors in X Center, the employees mention the displayed 
packaging references, especially the ones that have been awarded. Cozy couches 
and seats give the customers a chance to relax, for example during the breaks. The 
premises in themselves are spacious which enable free movement there. The em-
ployees experience that the regularly served snacks and the open soft drink pool 
have a significant effect on the customers' comfortability during a long working 
session. The employees would like to have more entertainment factors in X Cen-
ter. Also in the future, the company should definitely invest more in the develop-
ing 3D technology. The technology has a significant entertainment value for the 
customers. The employees wish to have more diverse and better-quality snacks, 
e.g. something fresh and light. The employees think that it is worth trying to cre-
ate a neutral sound world in X Center. The background music could be nature 
sound, for example. During the breaks, the sound world could be something more 
powerful, for example music. According to the employees, the old video projec-
tors should be changed into modern large screens. In addition, the employees wish 
that the company would acquire a proper sound system. Different kinds of handi-
craft corners would be very practical because they would provide opportunities to 
concretely innovate with their own hands together with the customers. The dis-
played shop shelf with its packaging references is not a sufficient shop environ-
ment simulator. The employees would like to see, for example, a small-scale mini 
market view in the premises. During the breaks, the employees would like to have 
some kind of activity that enables exercise, for example playful games or quizzes. 
During the playful games, blood circulation becomes more active and the feeling 
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of togetherness increases. The employees would also like to have different kinds 
of game simulators as entertainment during the breaks. Approximately half of the 
employees think that another positive entertainment factor would be if also other 
packaging companies' innovative solutions were displayed in X Center. With re-
gard to these solutions, those should be such that Company X can also implement 
if needed. 
5.8 SXXXXry stimulation 
 
 
Boswijk (2012, 57-59) notices that the function of all five senses forms people’s 
knowledge of their surroundings. Therefore, companies cannot underestimate the 
impact of the perceptions, created by all five senses, on customers’ emotions and 
experiences. It is vital to understand that people rarely feel a single emotion but a 
combination of emotions. Hence, the sum of senses stimulates different emotions 
and thus has a major effect on experiences. 
       
According to the customers and the employees, the most stimulated senses in the 
X Center events are sight, touch and hearing. The customers experience that all 
five senses are stimulated during the X Center events. Some of the senses are 
stimulated more than the others. The stimulation of the senses of smell and taste 
during the working is very little, but they have are significant role staging the ex-
perience. 
   
According to the employees, all five senses are stimulated during the events. 
Some of the senses are sometimes stimulated indirectly, such as the sense of smell 
when the premises have been cleaned and there are not any unpleasant smells. 
Correspondingly, the smell of the coffee served in connection with the snack serv-
ing can stimulate the sense of smell directly. 
 
In order to strengthen an experience, all five senses of a human being need to be 
utilized. Pine II and Gilmore (1999, 59-61) present that the more sXXXXry the 
experience is, the more memorable it will be. Shaw, Dibeehi and Walden (Shaw et 
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al. 2010, 3) also accentuate the consequence of all five senses as they need to be 
considered when designing an intentional customer experience. 
 
The majority of the customers feel that the overall stimulation of all five senses 
during the experience is important. According to the customers, some of the sens-
es do not have to be stimulated all the time during the whole experience, but it is 
important to have all senses stimulated at least in some part of the experience. The 
majority of the customers believe that positive experiences are created by the sum 
of all senses. The customers expect that all senses can be used in X Center as 
comprehensively as possible. The sense of touch can be exploited by providing 
enough innovative packaging references to be touched and tested by hands. The 
importance of the air conditioning is emphasized by the customers to a great ex-
tent in terms of the sense of touch. The sense of sight should be stimulated by us-
ing a visually exciting and light work space. The importance of the displayed 
packaging references is very high also with regard to sight. The packaging refer-
ences should be impressive and distinctive from other mass so that they are clearly 
noticed by means of the sense of sight. The importance of the cleanliness in the 
premises is crucially important with regard to the sense of smell. X Center should 
be fresh and well air-conditioned in order to avoid undesirable smells. The possi-
ble use of fragrances in the premises divides the customers’ opinions powerfully. 
Approximately half of the customers think that the use of fragrances X Center is 
worth trying. The rest of the customers experiences that fragrances are unpleasant. 
Nearly all customers experience that creating a sound world in X Center for the 
background of the working is worth trying. In order to stimulate the hearing, neu-
tral sounds that do not disturb the concentration should be used. The customers 
mention that different sounds of nature are extra interesting alternatives. The di-
versity and freshness of the snacks served in X Center are crucial with regard to 
exploiting the sense of smell and taste. 
   
According to the employees, it is essential and important to exploit all five senses 
when staging the experiences. A single sXXXXry matter that has nothing to do 
with the actual core need can leave a positive memory track. According to the 
employees, senses should be exploited and stimulated in X Center as diversity as 
possible. In order to exploit the sense of hearing, it is absolutely worth trying to 
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create a peaceful sound of nature as the background for the working, as well as 
using more powerful music during the breaks. In order to stimulate the sense of 
touch, the company should provide as many physical packaging references as pos-
sible to the customers to be touched and shaped. When exploiting the sense of 
sight, the premises should be clean, light and visually inspiring. The sense of hear-
ing should be taken into account by means of flowing and rewarding communica-
tion and interaction. The sense of smell can be exploited by serving good-smelling 
coffee and by avoiding unpleasant smells by taking care of the cleanliness. Sever-
al employees also think that using customized fragrances in X Center would also 
be worth trying. The sense of taste should be exploited by serving diverse and 
tasting snacks.   
5.9 Interaction levels 
 
 
Work can be seen as a theatre where every single employee, no matter on which 
organizational level,  has its own role and acts according to that role in order to 
turn every interaction with a customer  into an experience. (Pine II & Gilmore 
1999, 103-108.) 
   
Nearly all customers experience that they have had enough opportunities to partic-
ipate and interact during the X Center events. According to the customers, they 
and their opinions have been taken into consideration particularly well during the 
workshops. 
 
The employees experience that they have given their customers plenty of opportu-
nities to participate and interact in X Center. According to the employees, they 
usually let their customers direct powerfully their projects from the initial stages 
onwards. The employees think that one of the best features in the X Center con-
cept is designing and working together. This means that every participant's opin-
ions are taken into consideration. Only the events that took place during the initial 
stages in the launch of the concept did not give the customers 
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enough opportunities to interact. Therefore, the events consisted more of feeding 
data to the customers than of shared discussions. 
 
Positive experiences create loyalty. Instead, a customer who has suffered stressful 
or frustrating experiences will change a company in most cases at once a better 
option presents itself. (Soudagar et al.2012, 7.) 
 
The interaction situations in X Center have been rewarding for the customers. The 
customers feel that they have enough reasons to the opinions of Company X’s 
representatives also in conflicting situations. Some customers think the interaction 
situations have also been educational. However, the customers are disappointed 
with the interaction situations that have occurred after the events held in X Center. 
 
The employees assume that the customers have experienced that the interaction 
situations with the employees in X Center have been rewarding. Some employees 
believe that the customers have occasionally seen the interaction situations also as 
frustrating, especially in the first events after the launch of the concept. 
 
Mattinen (2006, 10) defines a customer empathy as a sum of listening and react-
ing on customer’s needs. Leppänen (2007, 72) highlights the importance of listen-
ing to the customers. In order to satisfy the customers, the companies must collect 
information and know what customers expect from them. The more companies are 
listening the more they know about their customers. With this knowledge, compa-
nies can measure and do the right things instead of guessing.    
 
The majority of the customers experience that the Company X’s representatives 
listen to them genuinely during the X Center events. The customers see this as a 
very important matter with regard to a functioning business relationship. Some 
customers think that this is one of Company X’s absolute strong points. 
The employees assume that the customers have mainly experienced that they have 
genuinely listened to the customers' hopes and needs. Some employees believe 
that there also cases where the customers have not felt like this. 
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Timm (2008, 129) emphasizes the importance of the first responses to customer’s 
feedback in order to convey openness. Arussy (2010, 252-258) reminds that old 
data is worthless because it does not allow a company to react to needed changes 
on time.    
 
The customers think that the Company X’s representatives have given them all the 
answers related to the X Center projects without undue delay. The majority of the 
customers experience that occasionally they have waited too long for the answers. 
 
The employees have mainly experienced that they have been able to give the cus-
tomers the answers to the questions presented in X Center without undue delay. 
According to the employees, certain questions related to global projects have oc-
casionally required an undue long time for the answer. According to the employ-
ees, the risk for that the answers are provided with undue delay or not at all lies in 
the poor-quality documentation of the events. 
5.10 Profitability 
 
 
Arussy (2010, 5-6) emphasizes the profitable side of a customer experience. 
Companies can observe the financial impact of successful customer experiences 
as increased bottom-line profits. Profitability is the ultimate reason for creating 
excellent customer experiences. Löytänä and Kortesuo (2011, 12-13) presents that 
the profitability of the company can be seen as a straight proportional with the 
value that the company can provide to its customers. The goal of customer experi-
ence management is to create remarkable experiences and thus provide added val-
ue to its customers in order to increase company’s profitability. 
  
The majority of the customers do not experience that their profits have increased 
by means of the X Center concept. The majority of the customers experience that 
the outcomes of the projects have been non-existing or unfinished. Unaccepted 
outcomes cannot be exploited as new commercial products. Some customers have 
not participated in the actual workshops so in these cases it has not been appropri-
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ate to search for opportunities to increase the productivity. A few customers think 
that they have clearly got more profits by means of X Center. All customers be-
lieve that they can achieve financial benefits by means of X Center in the future. 
According to the customers, it is very difficult to evaluate in advance the financial 
benefits that can be possibly achieved via the X Center process. Most of the cus-
tomers experience that cost savings are often easy to calculate and specify as a 
result of the X Center process. Possible overall advantages to financial figures are, 
however, difficult to evaluate in advance according to all customers. Some cus-
tomers experience that the X Center enables them to produce sample lots that 
form the base for concluding how a possible change affects the final sales figures. 
According to the customers, defining and calculating possible financial benefits 
requires very strong trust between them and Company X.  
    
All employees strongly believe that the customers have got more profits by utiliz-
ing X Center. Half of the employees mention that they know for certain that the 
customers have increased their profits by using the concept. According to the em-
ployees, the customers have earned more profits as a result of cost savings and 
other factors. The employees also think that customers' productivity can be im-
proved either by using new concrete packaging solutions the concept enables or 
by using the valuable information provided by the networks created during the 
concept. According to the employees, it is generally difficult or very difficult to 
evaluate in advance the financial advantages that the customers can possibly 
achieve by means of the X Center project. Certain clear cost saving calculations, 
for instance in conjunction with the decrease of basic raw material, are easy to 
calculate. Nevertheless, evaluating financial overall effects is often impossible 
according to the employees. The employees experience that a possible ability to 
better present the customers' financial advantages in the initial stages of the pro-
ject would be very significant in terms of the customer's commitment. 
According to Arussy (2010, 64-67) the expanded experience includes elements 
which create added value for a product or service. These added values can provide 
either direct or indirect benefits around the core experience. Ojasalo (1999, 149) 
states that by providing some extra benefits for the customers, which can be free 
of charge, and be seen as added values, companies can actually create a cost-
efficient way of strengthening the relationship. Löytänä and Kortesuo (2011, 32-
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34) complement this view by presenting that the value adding makes often the 
difference between successful brands and the others. The added value might be 
just a simple element which provides unexpected and positive feelings to its user.   
 
According to the customers, the X Center concept enables other added values in 
addition to increased productivity. According to the customers, the concept pro-
vides them an excellent opportunity to create new valuable contacts and networks 
with different experts. Nearly all customers experience that the concept enables 
considerable time saving and efficiency in the project working. By means of the 
concept, the employees can learn lots of new things about packaging design and 
different operations models in the packaging industry in general. According to the 
customers, the concept can be used for achieving packages that are more impres-
sive and that function better technically. At their best, these packages are more 
innovative solutions compared to those of their competitors. The concept is at its 
best also a functioning channel for the customers to submit feedback to the suppli-
er. 
 
According to the employees, the concept also enables other added values besides 
increased productivity. By utilizing the concept, the customers can create new 
valuable contacts and networks. The employees experience that the concept also 
enables considerable time saving and efficiency in the project working. By work-
ing together, each participant can learn something new and develop into a better 
professional. Also, trust and commitment to other participants becomes stronger 
by cooperating and learning. As a result of using the concept, the customers' 
packages are more impressive and they function technically better. X Center pro-
vides a neutral and an equal environment to the customer's internal interest groups 
to discuss about topical matters with each other in the presence of the supplier. 
The concept works at its best also as an excellent channel for the customers to 
submit feedback to the company. 
5.11 Customization 
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Shaw (2005, 209) highlights the importance of braveness and being different 
when designing new customized experiences for the customers. Soudagar (2012, 
8-11.) express that people expect to get the same level customer experiences from 
their partners in business as well as consumers in their private lives. Therefore 
companies need to see their environment as people-to-people (P2P) business in-
stead of old traditional categories such business-to-business (B2B) or business-to-
consumer (B2C) environments. Treating the customers well is not enough any-
more; successful companies need to offer customized, superior customer experi-
ences. 
  
The majority of the customers have not experienced that the X Center events are 
very customized. According to the customers, the events seem to be structured 
according to one basic concept that is provided to all participants. The majority of 
the customers wish that the events would be more customized, i.e. events where 
their own needs have been taken into account. The customers expect that Compa-
ny X would present more actively packaging references from its own industry 
during the events. A few customers think that the events are customized enough. 
According to them, this is greatly affected by the packaging models that Company 
X has manufactured in advance and that have been set on display before the cus-
tomers arrive to X Center. 
 
The employees’ experiences are divided strongly into two segments with regard to 
the customization of the X Center events. Approximately one half of the employ-
ees experience that the events have been planned and implemented so that they 
take into consideration certain needs of the customers in question. The other half 
of the employees experience that the events have been rather generic when com-
pared to one another. The expectations of the employees are also divided strongly 
into two segments when they evaluate how customized the customers see the X 
Center events. One half of the employees assume that the events have been suffi-
ciently customized for the customers and the other half suspects that the custom-
ers have seen the events a non-customized. The employes recognize the prepara-
tions of projects and the specification of common aims as the most important de-
velopment targets in terms of improving the customization. 
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Shaw and Ivens (2005, 198-199) point out that the outcomes of successful cus-
tomer experiences are for example; increased loyalty, improved customer reten-
tion, increased coverage, and branding with emotional values that allow a price 
premium. 
 
The majority of the customers think that the outcomes created at the end of the 
projects are customized enough. It should be noted that most of the customers 
experience that the concrete outcomes are not often created at all or they are un-
finished. The customers emphasize that they have evaluated in this interview such 
outcomes that have been ready. Over half of the customers experience that they 
have got a unique outcome at the end of their X Center experience. Most of the 
customers experience that they have got outcomes that have been at least as good. 
All outcomes have not been physical products, but some of them have been 
unique ideas for future needs. A few customers have not participated in the actual 
workshop in X Center so they have not got any unique outcomes. 
 
The employees feel that the outcomes created in the projects are mainly solutions 
that have been customized enough. A few employees experience that all created 
outcomes cannot always be very customized. According to the employees, they 
have managed to create unique outcomes to their customers with the X Center 
projects. These outcomes are evidenced by international awards in the packaging 
industry. According to the employees, unique outcomes are not achieved very 
often. 
5.12 Differentiation 
 
 
Shaw, Dibeehi and Walden (2010, 10) point out that the accelerating globalization 
plays its own role in a harmonization of brands. In these increasingly markets, the 
experiential side of a product or a service may have a role as the key differentia-
tor. Shaw and Ivens (2005, 137) warn that if the actual customer experience does 
not meet the expectation set by the brand, it will become a poor experience. 
Arussy (2010, 26-27) accentuates the connection between a brand and a customer 
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experience. Many companies fail to live up to their brand promises because they 
fail to deliver and operationalize their customer experiences. There is a clear link 
between a customer experience framework and a brand performance platform. In 
order to enable employees to deliver branded customer experiences there are cer-
tain actions which must be taken. The actions are presented below (table 7). 
 
Table 7. A brand performance platform (adapted from Arussy 2010, 26-27). 
 
A BRAND PERFORMANCE PLATFORM 
Understanding the brand and its impact on the customer. 
Ensuring that the whole organization understands the performance  
required to fulfill the brand. 
Recognizing the mission and roles to living up to the brand promise. 
Empowering employees with the tools, information and authority  
to fulfill the brand promise. 
Measuring every department against the delivery of the brand promise. 
Aligning employee understanding of their role in the brand performance  
through customer experience delivey. 
Motivating employees to execute the brand promise. 
Removing all obstacles to living by the brand promise and values to free  
employess to perform. 
 
The customers do not see X Center as an independent brand. According to the 
customers, the concept is Company X’s additional value provided as part of com-
pany’s service bundle. The customers experience that Company X is trying to 
build a brand out of X Center. The majority of the customers believe that the con-
cept has possibilities to become a brand. 
 
The employees do not see X Center as an independent brand, but more as a 
productized and free-of-charge additional service which is part of the company's 
service bundle. The employees believe that the concept has good opportunities to 
become a brand in the future. 
     
Ying, Ayelet and Ravi (2007, 567) emphasize that companies needs to encourage 
their customers by enabling a creation of optimistic expectations towards their 
future experiences. 
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All customers experience that predicting future scenarios is a very important area 
of expertise which the packaging provider is wished to have. The customers 
would appreciate Company X as an expert of its industry even more if the compa-
ny could provide more future scenarios to its customers. Most of the customers 
emphasize particularly predicting global consumer behavior and packaging trends 
as crucially important abilities which could help Company X to distinguish posi-
tively from its competitors. Some customers have experienced how Company X’s 
competitors are able to provide their customers with future scenarios of the pack-
aging industry. Company X should control its prediction better than its competi-
tors so that it has an additional value. According to a few customers, they have 
themselves very comprehensive resources for the purpose of clarifying consumer 
behavior within its own industry. Therefore, they require that the packaging sup-
plier would be able to provide them with future scenarios related to global packag-
ing trends. The customers believe that abilities like these also make certain pro-
jects faster and strengthen the commitment between the companies. 
 
The employees experience that predicting future scenarios is a very important 
differentiation factor in a very competitive industry. According to them, the com-
petitors invest in this kind of competence strongly. The employees believe that 
skills like these strengthen their position significantly compared to their competi-
tors if they could be provided to the customers better than the competitors pro-
vide, for example in conjunction with the X Center events. Understanding con-
sumer behavior and predicting packaging trends are seen as crucially important 
abilities. The employees believe that a possible cooperation with the customers for 
clarifying future scenarios would be an appropriate method to make the customers 
more committed to the company. The employees see that the challenge in clarify-
ing future scenarios is major customerships' very comprehensive resources for the 
operations in question within their industry. The employees believe that having 
abilities requires lots of resources and investments. The employees see the utiliza-
tion of networks as a good alternative. Therefore, Company X could offer its cus-
tomers services of real experts within the industry in X Center. 
 
According to Laakso (2003, 31-65) it is very difficult to increase profitability 
without differentiating from other competing brands in the market. Most of com-
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parable companies are providing almost identical brands and promises to their 
customers. Creating new brands gets more difficult all the time since the market is 
full of similar existing brands. 
 
The majority of the customers experience that the X Center concept is very similar 
to the corresponding service concept of Company X’s competitor. Some custom-
ers think that Company X has copied the concept from its competitor. The cus-
tomers emphasize that the competitors develop also their concepts fast. According 
to the customers, Company X should now invest in the concept powerfully in or-
der to keep it as competitive. 
 
The employees have relatively little personal experience of the competitors' corre-
sponding service concepts. On the basis of the feedback received from their cus-
tomers, the X Center concept reminds very much of one competitor's concept. 
Most of the employees have received customer feedback according to which the X 
Center concept seems to be a copy of a concept that Company X’s competitors 
has launched earlier. The employees wish that the concept would distinguish more 
clearly from their competitors' corresponding concepts in the future. 
Positive experiences provide added value to the customers and this way creates 
competitive advantages for both parties (Arussy 2010, 45-50). The company can 
create value for the relationship by helping the customer to create value for itself.  
(Löytänä & Kortesuo 2011, 56-57.) 
  
According to the customers, they have received several competitive advantages by 
using the X Center concept. The customers report that they have achieved more 
impressive designs for their packages. Thereby, their products have been more 
distinctive from their competitors' products. Also, the coverage in stores has im-
proved. Technical improvements and new innovations have enabled that the cus-
tomers experience that they are able to provide more user-friendly packages to the 
store staff and the end- users of their products. The customers have also managed 
to achieve better internal production efficiency, lower reclamation costs, as well 
as savings in logistic and packaging material costs. According to the customers, 
their sales have increased thanks to better packages. 
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According to the employees, the customers have achieved several competitive 
advantages by using the X Center concept. The employees report that their cus-
tomers have achieved more impressive designs for their packages. Thereby, their 
products have been more distinctive from the competitors' products. Also, the 
coverage in stores has improved. Technical improvements and new innovations 
have enabled that the customers have been able to provide more user-friendly 
packages to the store staff and the end-users of their products. In addition, the 
customers have managed to achieve faster production lead times, lower reclama-
tion costs, as well as savings in logistic and packaging material costs. According 
to the employees, the sales of the customers have increased in several cases and 
the productivity has improved as a result of the new advantages. According to the 
employees, major customer companies' internal conflicts related to different pack-
aging solution choices have decreased because the concept has enabled that a 
larger number of interest group members have been able to participate in and in-
fluence the creation processes of the designed packages. 
 
 
5.13 Reliability and validity of research 
 
 
Validity and reliability needs to be covered in all studies. The purpose of the study 
is to avoid mistakes, and to collect only as reliable and valid information as possi-
ble. (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2003, 131.) Reliability describes the stability of the re-
search results, in other words the results should always stay same even if the re-
search is executed repeatedly. Reliability can be pointed out by achieving similar 
research results from two different researchers, or by showing similar results after 
researched the same object during different time periods. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 
2000, 186: Uusitalo 1999, 84.) Validity describes the ability to measure the right 
object (Hirsjärvi et al. 2008, 226). A valid research needs to have properly col-
lected and decoded data so that the conclusions precisely reflect and describe the 
real environment that has been studied (Yin 2011, 78). 
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The credibility of research depends on the trustworthiness of a researcher (Eskola 
& Suoranta 1998, 211). The researcher needs to create a comfortable atmosphere 
and to build a strong connection with the interviewees. It is crucial that the re-
searcher understands how one’s presence affects the observations, interpretations 
and behavior of the respondents.  Time is a remarkable factor when aiming to ac-
quire trustworthy data. In order to collect trustworthy data, the researcher needs to 
spend enough time in interviewing and building firm relationships with the re-
spondents. (Patton 2000, 566-567.) Researcher needs to be ready to defend and 
stand for one’s findings in case of contest.  This requires that the researcher has 
in-depth understanding of how the study is located in its environment, and that the 
collected data has truly an objective view and approach. The personal skills of 
researcher have a major impact on reliability and validity.  It is essential to de-
scribe any personal and professional information that may have had impact on 
analysis, interpretation and data collection. (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2003, 133: Yin 
2011, 78.)  
 
In this study the researcher worked for the case company, and thus had an intense 
personal connection with the study environment. Besides a strong working history 
with customer experience management, the researcher focused on exploring both 
customer experience and customer experience management for over a year by 
reading several books and articles of the topics. Researcher had automatically a 
strong personal connection with all respondents from the case company.  The re-
searcher aimed strongly to build trustworthy relationships also with the respond-
ents from customers’ side of the case company. Because of researcher’s back-
ground, there were several common business acquaintances and familiar persons 
with the respondents which helped to create a comfortable and jovial atmosphere 
in the interviews. The researcher also highlighted the confidentiality of the inter-
views which supported a relevant data collection from the respondents. Each in-
terview was agreed on time via phone calls or physical meetings. The researcher 
presented the required minimum time for each face-to-face interview already be-
forehand to all respondents. This approach ensured that all respondents had re-
served enough time for a comprehensive interview. The objective role of the re-
searcher was emphasized in each interview by explaining that researcher’s current 
position in a company had no impact on the study.    
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Researcher needs to clearly express the progress of the whole data collection pro-
cess and open the analysis methods in detail. The amount of research data needs to 
be comprehensive enough to be relevant. Relevancy also means that the research 
has a general, but most of all, a practical consequence. Researcher needs to intro-
duce arguments for the choices and conclusions made in the research. Interpreta-
tions and findings cannot be based on just some random pickings from the data. 
(Eskola & Suoranta 1998, 213-216.) 
 
The data used in this study was collected through semi-structured interviews 
which allowed a direct contact between the researcher and the interviewees. 
In this research, a group of case company’s key customers and employees were 
interviewed since the researcher wanted to get as comprehensive picture of the 
research problem as possible. Altogether, 13 representatives of 10 key customer 
companies, and 10 employees of the case company were interviewed. The em-
ployees of the case company came from several departments: Sales, Business De-
velopment, Design, Production, Quality, and Product Management. It was essen-
tial to collect experiences from several viewpoints to get a holistic picture of the 
research problem, and in order to be able to answer to the research questions. 
Face-to-face interviews were held in several locations in Finland during the spring 
2014. All the interviews were documented, first by recording and then by tran-
scribing. 
 
The researcher used both thematic analysis and clustering for analyzing the re-
search data. In the first stage, clustering was used for dividing the respondents into 
two groups: the employees and the customers. In the second stage, the researcher 
formed certain themes on the basis of the similarities found from the data. The 
filtered themes were identified according to the theoretical framework.  In the last 
stage, clustering was used again for dividing the findings of each theme between 
positive and negative experiences. The final conclusions were created as a sum of 
these analyses. 
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The conclusions of the study are presenting concrete development recommenda-
tions for the case company’s representatives. In that sense, the research is having a 
practical consequence for the case company.  
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6 CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter introduces the conclusions of the study. In paragraph 6.1, the most 
important key answers for the research questions are presented. Next, in paragraph 
6.2, all the conclusions found from each research theme are explained. The con-
clusions are recommendations for developing customer experience within the X 
Center concept. The presented development recommendations are summarized in 
appendix 4. At the end of this chapter, paragraph 6.3 describes the proposals for 
further development and research. 
6.1 The key answers for the research questions 
 
 
The main research question of this study was: How to optimize customer expe-
rience within X Center concept? In addition, two sub-questions were addressed: 
 
1. Which current features of X Center experience should be changed? 
2. How the current features of X Center experience should be changed? 
 
Several recommendations for optimizing customer experience were found out as 
results of this study. All the recommendations are listed in appendix 4. However, 
some of the recommendations can be recognized as the most important and rele-
vant ones. 
 
First of all, the company should specify in a clear manner the customer experience 
that is aimed to be created systematically for the customers, and make sure that 
every employee is certainly aware of the matter. Only after this major action, the 
experiences can be created without uncertainty, and the employees can create con-
sistent customer experiences.   
 
The company should thank, support and encourage the employees more strongly 
to maintain their active and open approach towards customers in X Center. This 
allows maintaining the comfortable and innovative atmosphere for the events cre-
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ated by the representatives of the company.  This also ensures employees’ ade-
quate motivation for persevering willingness to serve. Customers experience that 
as a key loyalty factor in X Center service. The company should also aim at 
providing them with more resources so that they can perform their duties. 
 
It is recommendable to invest in selecting only complicated and demanding de-
signing projects with the participation of several members of both interest groups 
to be handled via the X Center concept. Simple and routine-like projects should be 
left outside the concept because they are seen too heavy and resource-binding to 
be handled by means of the concept. The projects without clear common initial 
goals or insufficient initial information should be rejected more actively. 
 
The company should enable positive outcomes from X Center processes by ensur-
ing sufficient preparations for the projects. It is crucial to improve the specifica-
tion of the common aims and structures of the projects to be started, and ensure 
that everyone involved in the projects are aware of the mutually agreed matters. It 
is recommendable to ensure more actively participation of designers in the prepa-
rations. The customers experience that the presence of designers makes the defini-
tion of the initial information easier, whereas employees think that this helps con-
siderably in gathering sufficiently comprehensive initial information. It would 
also be beneficial to hold systematically internal meetings preceding the work-
shops. This way the initial information on the projects and the agendas for the 
workshop days can be discussed between all internal members during these meet-
ings. The goal of this improvement is to turn the employees’ disappointments of 
facing unclear processes into positive and productive experiences. Also the per-
sonal touch of employees is much stronger if they have comprehensive and suffi-
cient initial information concerning the project to be started and the related cus-
tomership. It is recommendable to invest more in producing concrete, i.e. physi-
cal, outcomes, as well as concrete packaging models manufactured in advance 
during the preparations of the project. Concrete solutions are precisely seen as the 
highlights of the X Center experiences. 
 
Not only the preparation phase of the project needs to be re-thinked, but the com-
pany should also invest more in the completion of the projects and in the related 
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after work. The aim of this action is to turn the customers’ disappointments of 
facing a poor after-care into positive experiences. It is recommendable to create a 
procedure according to which the project manager should systematically return to 
the outcomes of the projects together with the customers after a certain time peri-
od from the conclusion of the projects. In addition, the company should develop 
better channels for submitting feedback on the finished projects in order to gather 
systematically comments from the customers and the end-users. By using the 
gathered data, the company can learn something new from these comments and 
also make calculations that can be presented as references when new projects are 
starting. This way the customer's loyalty can be further increased by means of 
their X Center experiences. The loyalty can be strengthened by creating the cus-
tomers more excellent outcomes at the end of the projects as well as better after-
care for the processes. 
 
It is recommendable to invest more in presenting concrete examples of how the X 
Center concept can be used and the advantages that the concept enables. Before 
starting the processes, present more systematically, especially for the new cus-
tomers of the concept, all the opportunities that can be utilized by means of the 
concept. In addition, the company should share more actively concrete success 
stories achieved by means of the concept.  This performance can turn customers’ 
uncertainty of concept’s possibilities into positive experiences. It also proves that 
the customers' expectations can be exceeded and increases the loyalty of the cus-
tomers. The share of concrete success stories also strengthens the company’s im-
age as an innovative supplier. Besides the general success stories, it is recom-
mendable to present some calculations where the customers who have utilized X 
Center have managed to increase their profit level. These presentations would 
help the customers to evaluate possible financial advantages, which the concept 
enables, especially in the initial stages of the projects. 
 
A better documentation of mutually agreed things with the customers is highly 
recommendable. The company should invest considerably more in the documenta-
tion of both the project preparations and the actions agreed during the workshops, 
and specify the common goals, schedules, responsibilities and feedback channels 
in a clear manner. A proper documentation would help the customers to monitor 
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the contribution and engagement of each project group member in order to im-
plement the agreed actions. Employees could better monitor the actions expected 
from them and be more engaged in creating the projects when they understand the 
importance of their own roles in the whole process. It would also ensure that the 
projects would be finished and the communication with the customers would get 
more active. The communication channels, and the persons to be communicated 
with, would be clarified during the projects. After the projects have been complet-
ed, the company should make a common summary and share it to all members of 
the project group.  With this operational model all participants could get an over-
all picture of the finished projects and the related outcomes. 
 
The company should express more clearly the responsibilities of each participant, 
as well as the required equipment at a desired time. In addition, the internal opera-
tions models and persons in charge of global projects should be specified more 
clearly. Also the backup person for the project manager should be always present-
ed to the whole project group. The aim of these actions is to ensure that all project 
group members know what is expected, and to fix the faced problems related to 
the delayed actions and the complexity of global assignments. In addition, these 
improvements ensure that all project group members know who is taking full re-
sponsibility of leading the process. 
 
It is highly recommendable to make and start using a global check list where the 
basic starting points of the processes are specified before the projects or events are 
started. By following the check list, the project managers can go through the basic 
variables that should be taken into consideration when starting projects. Thus, 
more consistent-like events can be arranged, regardless of the project manager or 
the geographical location of X Center. 
 
There are not enough entertainment factors available in X Center. The company 
should definitely invest in adding more entertainment factors into X Center. The 
aim of this action is to provide enough elements that make the customers enjoy 
their stay in X Center more, also after a heavy work session. The company should 
invest in using the 3D technology more strongly. Customers expect that the com-
pany is providing the advantages enabled by the 3D technology in X Center. The 
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company should also update the packaging references more regularly and display 
them with more coherent style. These actions would help to make a great first 
impression, as the customers' first impression is effected strongly by the displayed 
packaging references. It is recommendable to add a neutral background sound, 
such as a sound of nature, during the workshops in X Center. In addition, some 
music could be added to relax the atmosphere during the brakes. It is extremely 
important to concentrate more strongly on evoking the stimulation of all five 
senses at least in some part of the experience. This way it is possible to stage ho-
listic experiences which are absolutely created by the sum of all senses. 
 
More representatives of the customers' different departments, as well as the com-
pany’s own experts should be invited to the X Center events. It is also recom-
mendable to have external expert partners participated more actively in the events.  
The aim of this action is to strengthen customers’ general impressions of X Center 
as an excellent place to learn new, to network with other experts, and to save time, 
as well as, to increase the efficiency in project working. 
 
The company should create common model cases, specified for all major custom-
er segments, which can be utilized in all X Center locations. The aim of this action 
is to provide customized events, as the current ones are too often seen as events 
that have been structured according to a certain basic concept which is provided to 
all participants in X Center. 
 
It is highly recommendable to invest more in clarifying future scenarios, especial-
ly global consumer behavior and packaging trends, and presenting them to the 
customers. These competences could help in distinguishing positively from the 
competitors, as customers expect this kind of expertise from their packaging pro-
vider.  
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6.2 Conclusions of the study  
 
 
The aspect of emotions and expectations:  
Both the employees of Company X and the customers experience that the X Cen-
ter events have a strong personal touch. The participants should participate in the 
working more actively than now. The company should ensure that the customers 
can more actively participate concretely in the design work. The company should 
provide more opportunities for working with hands because several respondents 
think the personal touch is the result of their own concrete contribution. The rep-
resentatives of the company have been able to create a very comfortable and inno-
vative atmosphere for the events. The company should support and encourage its 
employees to maintain their active and open approach. The employees of the 
company experience, without exception, that the events have a stronger personal 
touch if they have comprehensive and sufficient initial information concerning the 
project to be started and the related customership. The company should invest in 
sharing more sufficient initial information to all the participant members of the 
project group. In the events where the sole purpose is to present how X Center can 
be used or to present the company generally, it is recommended to present the 
customers such a fictional problem-solving case that concerns them. This enables 
that events with a stronger personal touch can be created for the customers. 
 
The X Center concept is recommended to be used for demanding design work 
where the participation of several members of interest groups, both from Compa-
ny X’s and the customer's side, is required. In the future, the company should in-
vest in selecting only projects like these to be handled via the X Center concept. 
Simple and routine-like projects should be left outside the concept because both 
the company's employees and the customers see them as too heavy and resource-
binding to be handled by means of the concept. The company's employees do not 
recommend the concept to be used if the company and the customers have not set 
clear common initial goals for the projects or the provided initial information is 
insufficient. This is another reason why the company should ensure that the com-
mon aims and initial information of the X Center projects are better specified and 
presented to each member of the project group in the future. The customers think 
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that the utilization of outside expert services in X Center is very rewarding.  The 
company should more strongly than now market the possibility to utilize outside 
expert partners in conjunction with the X Center projects. 
 
The highlights that the customers and the company's employees have had during 
the X Center experiences are often related to the concrete advantages achieved in 
the projects. The company should invest more in producing concrete, i.e. physical, 
outcomes, as well as concrete packaging models manufactured in advance during 
the preparations of the project. Good ideas invented during the workshops receive 
praise from the customers. However, concrete solutions are seen as highlights of 
the X Center experience. The biggest disappointment related to the customers' X 
Center experiences has been Company X’s poor performance after the workshops. 
In the future, the company should invest more in the completion of the projects 
and in the related after work. The disappointments that the company's employees 
have had are often related to poor-quality initial information on the projects and to 
unclear aims. The employees believe that these insufficient factors often lead to 
situations where concrete outcomes are not achieved in the projects. The company 
should see to that the structures and common aims of the X Center processes are 
specified better in the future. The customers are also disappointed with the short-
age of concrete examples describing the utilization of the X Center service. In the 
future, the company should invest more in presenting concrete examples of how 
the X Center concept can be used and the advantages that the concept enables. 
The company should also increase the number of the packages displayed in X 
Center. 
      
The customers' experiences related to the endings of X Center experiences vary 
heavily from positive to negative. The customers reckon that the negative endings 
are greatly affected by the poor aftercare that Company X provides for the pro-
jects, as well as the lack of concrete outcomes. The negative endings experienced 
by the company's employees are related to breakdowns in communication on the 
stages of the projects after the workshop days. These experiences also indicate 
that the company should invest more in the aftercare provided for the projects 
after the workshops. By improving the specification of the structures and common 
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aims, the company could increase the number of concrete outcomes in the X Cen-
ter projects.       
 
The X Center experiences have caused both positive and negative emotions in all 
participants. The positive emotions experienced by the customers are mainly re-
lated to the middle stage of the project. This means that the workshop events held 
in X Center are mainly seen as positive. The customers' negative emotions are 
most strongly related to the events occurring after the workshops. The division of 
the scale of the emotions that the customers have had supports the recommenda-
tion on that the company must improve its actions both in the preparations for the 
projects and, especially, in the stages following the workshops. 
 
The expectations that the customers have set on their X Center experiences are 
usually met up until the workshop days. After the workshop days, the customers' 
expectations are not often met anymore. The expectations set by the company's 
employees are also met mainly up until the workshop days. The fact that the ex-
pectations are met only up until the workshop days reflects the company's need to 
focus, in the future, on improving the actions following the workshop days are 
performed. 
 
The expectations that the customers have set on their experiences can be exceeded 
by creating them more concrete outcomes at the end of the projects. This is anoth-
er reason why the company should better than now specify the common aims and 
structures of the projects to be started, as well as ensuring that everyone involved 
in the projects are aware of the mutually agreed matters. By directing the projects 
this way, the number of concrete outcomes will be increased. In order to meet the 
customers' expectations, the company should present more global packaging ref-
erences in X Center, as well as sharing success stories achieved by means of the 
concept. In accordance with the customers' wishes, the company should also dis-
play packaging references of innovations that are created by Company X’s com-
petitors, but which Company X is also able to manufacture to its customers, if 
needed. The company should consider building a handicraft corner in X Center so 
that the customers can participate in the design work by using concretely their 
hands. The company should also consider using X Center in social events in 
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which several customers would participate at the same time to resolve their pack-
aging-related problems together with Company X’s experts. 
 
The customers and Company X’s employees see that the X Center concept be-
coming subject to charge is a negative alternative. The concept should remain, for 
the time being, as a free-of-charge additional service, provided as part of the com-
pany's service bundle. The X Center service becoming subject to charge would 
very likely lower the usage rate of the concept, as well as the customer's threshold 
to search for corresponding service from Company X’s competitors. In the future, 
after more concrete success stories have been achieved by means of the concept, it 
is possible to consider introducing gradually some kind of charge for the concept. 
 
The aspect of loyalty: 
The customers experience that the utilization of the X Center concept have in-
creased their loyalty towards Company X. The customers emphasize, in particular, 
the effects of the company staff's positive performance on their increased loyalty. 
The company should support and encourage its employees' current open and 
friendly operations model in conjunction with the workshops. The company 
should more often thank its employees for a good job because positive feedback 
received only from the customers is not an adequate motivator for persevering 
willingness to serve. 
 
The customer's loyalty can be further increased by means of their X Center expe-
riences. The loyalty can be strengthened by creating the customers more excellent 
outcomes at the end of the projects. This is another reason why the company must 
improve the specification of the common aims and structures of the projects to be 
started, as well as ensuring that everyone involved in the projects are aware of the 
mutually agreed matters. The customers' loyalty could also be increased to a con-
siderable extent if Company X improved its aftercare for the projects. Also in 
terms of making the loyalty stronger, the company should pay more attention to 
the actions after the workshops, as well as to monitoring them. In addition, the 
customers experience that their loyalty would become stronger if they learned to 
know more representatives of Company X’s different departments. The customers 
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also wish that they could work repeatedly with the same company representatives 
they know. The company should have more representatives from different de-
partments participating in X Center projects. It is also recommended to invite 
more representatives from the customers' side to the projects. Therefore, more 
touch points can be created between different companies. In addition to this, the 
company should see to that the customers who participate in the X Center projects 
have as often as possible the same representatives from Company X working with 
them. It is worth having, more clearly than now, own key account working teams 
for the most important customerships. Success stories achieved by means of the X 
Center concept should be shared more actively to the customers because they 
think that these stories increase their loyalty towards Company X. 
 
The aspect of touch points: 
None of the interviewed respondents can specify the customer experience that 
Company X tries to create for its customers. The employees of the company are 
not aware what kind of customer experience they should aim at creating for their 
customers at each point. The employees use their own consideration case-by-case 
when creating experiences. The interviewed customers did not recognize what 
kind of experience the company has aimed at creating for them during different 
stages of the processes. The customers do not think that creating experiences be-
longs to Company X’s strengths. The company should definitely specify in a clear 
manner the customer experience that it aims at creating systematically for its cus-
tomers. The company should also make sure that every employee is certainly 
aware of the matter. Thereby, the experiences can be created without uncertainty, 
and the representatives of the company can create consistent customer experienc-
es. 
 
The encounters during the preparations of the X Center processes have often been 
limited to the encounters between the representatives of the customer and Compa-
ny X’s sales manager. The representatives of the design department should more 
actively participate in the preparations. The customers experience that the pres-
ence of Company X’s designer makes the definition of the initial information eas-
ier, whereas Company X’s employees think that this helps considerably in gather-
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ing sufficiently comprehensive initial information. The employees of the company 
experience that the initial information received from the sales managers is often 
insufficient. If the company is represented in the preparations by only the sales 
managers, they should ensure that sufficient initial information is documented and 
that the information is shared to all project group members. The customers are of 
the opinion that the events held in X Center after the preparations are often re-
warding. The company should, also in the future, ensure that representatives from 
as many departments as possible are present in X Center. The company should 
also consider using more often external expert partners. The company should sup-
port and encourage its employees to continue creating a relaxed and an innovative 
atmosphere in X Center. After the physical X Center meetings, the respondents 
are often in contact with the representatives of the company to a variable extent 
via various channels. The company has a lot to be improved in terms of these en-
counters. The projects remain often unfinished and the communication from the 
company to the customers is too passive. The communication channels are often 
unclear during the projects. Therefore, the customers are not sure with whom they 
should communicate. The company should invest considerably more in the docu-
mentation of both the project preparations and the actions agreed during the work-
shops. In terms of the projects, the company should specify the common goals, 
schedules, responsibilities and feedback channels in a clear manner. In addition, 
the company should ensure that all project group members have received and un-
derstood this information. The project managers should also better see to that all 
the company's internal members of the project group are aware how the project 
progresses. The company should also be more actively in contact with the cus-
tomers and keep them informed of the stages of the projects. In addition to these, 
the company should give its customers more opportunities for submitting feed-
back during the whole process. 
 
The aspect of staff performance: 
The customers experience that the employees of Company X are strongly engaged 
in staging positive experiences only up until the end of the workshops held in X 
Center. After this, the customers feel that the engagement decreases which is indi-
cated by several unfinished projects. The employees experience that they are en-
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gaged to stage positive experiences for their customers throughout the whole pro-
cess if they reckon that they genuinely have opportunities to influence on the pro-
gress of the project. In the future, the company must document better all the things 
that have been mutually agreed with the customer. Thus, the customers can moni-
tor the contribution and engagement of each project group member in order to 
implement the agreed actions. By means of the improved documentation, also the 
internal members of the project group in the company can better monitor the ac-
tions expected from them and engage in them easier. The employees of the project 
group must be better than now informed of the significance of their contribution 
for each project. Thus, the employees can be more engaged in creating the pro-
jects when they understand the importance of their own roles in the whole pro-
cess. 
 
The behavior and attitude of the Company X staff receives praise from the cus-
tomers. According to the customers, the strength of Company X lies in its correct-
ly behaving staff which is capable of creating a relaxed and an innovative atmos-
phere in X Center. The employees of Company X are, according to the customers, 
primarily very helpful and active. The respondents think that the attitudes of the 
production representatives have occasionally been slightly more negative com-
pared to those of the others. The employees think that the attitudes of their col-
leagues are positive and encouraging. Occasional stress situations and the lack of 
resources within the company have not been visible to the customers. The compa-
ny should support and encourage its employees to continue on the same repre-
sentative line. The production representatives should be reminded of and trained 
how important the customer encounters are for the whole company. The company 
should remember to thank its employees more often for good performances and 
aim at providing them with more resources than now so that they can perform 
their duties. 
 
The customers and the Company X employees experience that the employees of 
the company are sufficiently empowered to perform all the domestic actions that 
come into existence during the X Center projects. Despite of this, the delayed ac-
tions with regard to the agreed schedules and the complexity of global assign-
ments are seen as problems. The customers suspect that the delays are caused by 
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the lack of resources in Company X’s design department. The employees of the 
company often experience lack of resources. As a result, workloads are often 
heavy and the expected actions are delayed. The employees reckon that the factors 
affecting the delays most are unclear aims set for the projects and unrealistic 
schedules. In terms of the projects to be started, the company should considerably 
improve the specification of the aims, schedules, responsibilities and feedback 
channels so that the agreed actions can be implemented in the best possible way. 
The specified initial information should also be documented and shared to all 
members of the project group so that they can better perceive the schedules and 
the actions they are expected to perform. The company should investigate in its 
currents design resources and perform the required actions in order to increase the 
resources. In addition, the company should specify, in a clearer manner, internal 
operations models and persons in charge of global projects. 
 
The customers experience that Company X must improve its innovativeness, alt-
hough they reckon that the employees of the company are relatively innovative 
players in the packaging industry. The company should aim at decreasing its in-
ternal bureaucracy as much as possible so that the designers' energy can be chan-
neled more to the actual innovation. The employees of Company X experience 
that they are innovative players within their own industry. They believe that their 
customers feel the same. The company should focus more on improving and di-
versifying its external marketing. The company should also invest more in creat-
ing the image of innovativeness and, more importantly, it should be done more 
systematically than now. Company X has received several international awards 
for its packaging innovativeness, but it has not managed to share these success 
stories actively enough. The company should more actively and bravely share 
global success stories it has achieved by means of X Center. The company should 
tell its customers about these success stories, for example in conjunction with the 
events held in X Center. 
 
The customers experience that they have received enough support from Company 
X for their decision making. The customers do not need too active guidance from 
Company X, but they expect that they receive sufficient facts from experts in the 
packaging industry. The company should continue on its current line which sup-
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ports and, if necessary, guides the customer. During the X Center projects, the 
influence on the customers' decision making should not be too active. 
 
The aspect of process structures and aims: 
Both the customers and the company's employees think that the structures of the 
current X Center processes need to be changed. In addition to clarifying the struc-
tures, the common aims set for the processes should be specified considerably 
better than now. Before starting the processes, the company must more systemati-
cally present, especially for the new customers of the concept, all the opportuni-
ties that can be utilized by means of the X Center concept. The company should 
make and start using a global check list where the basic starting points of the pro-
cesses are specified before the projects or events are started. By using the check 
list, the project manager can go through the basic variables that should be taken 
into consideration when starting projects. Thus, more consistent-like events can be 
arranged, regardless of the project manager or the geographical location of X Cen-
ter. In the initial stages of the processes, the company should pay more attention 
to the preparations. Along with the sales managers responsible for the customers, 
the representatives of the designing department should also have a more active 
role in the preparations. The presence of the designers makes, according to the 
customers, listing the variables essential to the projects easier. In addition, it helps 
the employees of Company X to obtain initial information. The common aims, 
schedules, responsibility areas and the channels for submitting feedback should be 
specified during the preparations clearly better than now. The mutually specified 
initial information should be documented and informed to all project work group 
members. Besides the documentation and information sharing, the project manag-
er should also ensure that each member of the work group has understood the mu-
tually agreed things. 
 
The schedules and agendas for the workshop days held in X Center are often too 
unclear. The project manager should see to that the invitations are sent and that 
the schedules and agendas are carefully made. The invitations should be sent in 
good time so that everyone who has been invited has enough time to react and, if 
necessary, ask for further information. When making the agendas and schedules, it 
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is recommended to ensure that all the internal interest group members who have 
been invited are available at the time in question. The agenda should have breaks 
that are long enough so that the events are rhythmically as fluent as possible. In 
addition, the agenda must clearly indicate the responsibilities of each participant, 
as well as the required equipment at a desired time. The company should more 
often have internal meetings preceding the workshops. The initial information on 
the projects and the agendas for the workshop days can be discussed between all 
internal members during these meetings. The company should clearly present to 
the whole project group a responsible project manager and the backup person who 
has the full responsibility for the common project. In addition to this, the company 
should specify the customers the right contact persons for different project sectors 
so that the customers are always aware who they can contact when needed. 
 
The project managers should consider more thoroughly the use of available re-
sources in the X Center events. It is not rational to have an individual expert en-
gaged in the event for a whole day if the things that are worked have nothing to do 
with this person's job description or contribution in the project. The project man-
ager should ensure the documentation and that it is shared to all members of the 
project group, also during the progress of the project. Better documentation ena-
bles that the progress of the projects can be monitored and the agreed actions can 
be implemented. Better documentation is a tool for both the customers and the 
company's internal project group members. Thereby, the projects can be finished 
more carefully and systematically. 
 
In addition to these changes, the company should ensure that its customers have 
better channels for submitting feedback on the finished projects. It is most desira-
ble for the company to gather systematically via their customers the end-users' 
comments for their own use. The company can learn something new from these 
comments and they can be utilized in new projects in the future. After the projects 
have been completed, the project manager should make a common summary and 
share it to all members of the project group. Thus, all participants can get an over-
all picture of the finished projects and the related outcomes. 
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The aspect of general and first impressions: 
The customers' first impression of X Center is mainly neutral or positive. The 
company should mark the route to X Center more clearly than now because sever-
al customers think that the route is very labyrinthine. Also the interior decorations 
in X Center should remain modern because the customers think that the strong 
contrast between the modern X Center and an otherwise old factory building is 
very positive. Modern and cozy couch sets in the premises create a cozy atmos-
phere upon arriving there. The customers' first impression of the premises is also 
effected strongly by the displayed packaging references. Regular update of the 
packaging references along with more logical display is very recommendable. 
Special attention should be paid to the cleanliness and tidiness of the premises 
because nearly all respondents think they are the most important factors affecting 
their first impression. 
 
The customers' general impression of the X Center concept and the physical prem-
ises is generally positive. The concept is seen as necessary and worth of develop-
ing further. The most important single factor in giving a positive impression is the 
staff's ability to offer and create an innovative atmosphere in X Center. The com-
pany must support and encourage its employees to continue using the same good 
actions. The company should also remember to thank its employees more often 
than now for a good job. Therefore, the motivation of the staff can be kept on a 
better level. Generally, the customers experience that X Center is an excellent 
place to learn something new and to network with other experts. The general im-
pression of the concept also reflects efficiency and time saving in the project 
working. The company should invite more representatives of the customers' dif-
ferent departments, as well as some of its own experts to the events. It is also rec-
ommendable to have external expert partners participated in the events. This in-
creases significantly the opportunities for networking, engagement and learning 
something new. Simultaneous working of several interest group members in the 
shared premises increases also significantly efficiency and saved resources. The X 
Center premises have been divided into two sections: into a meeting segment and 
showroom premises. The company should keep the premises divided according 
the current model because the customers experience that this gives a clear and 
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spacious general impression of the premises. The packaging references displayed 
in the premises have also a strong effect on the general impression of the premis-
es. The customers' first general impressions are another reason why the company 
should update the packaging references on a regular basis, as well as grouping 
them in a style that is more coherent than the current style. The opportunities for 
having video conferences between similar X Centers premises located in different 
countries create, according to the customers, a modern and consistent general im-
pression of the X Center concept. The company should present and use these op-
portunities more actively than now. 
 
The aspect of entertainment: 
The amount of the current entertainment factors in X Center is very little, accord-
ing to both the customers and the employees of the company. The entertainment 
factors refer to such elements that make the customers enjoy their stay in X Center 
more, also after a heavy work session. The respondents think that the displayed 
packaging references are entertainment factors to some extent. Therefore, the 
company should ensure the references are updated regularly and that they are 
grouped according to a grouping that is more consistent than now. The company 
should also ensure that the soft drink pool is filled on regularly and that snacks are 
served during the events. The couch sets in the premises should be kept and re-
newed on a regular basis. 
 
More entertainment factors are required in X Center. The company should invest 
in using the 3D technology in the future. All respondents reckon that the ad-
vantages enabled by the 3D technology are very entertaining. Nearly all the inter-
viewed persons think that more diverse packaging references would be very enter-
taining elements. The company should also consider presenting such packaging 
innovations that are manufactured by its competitors, but which the company can 
manufacture itself if needed. Several customers would like to have an opportunity 
to model by own hands during the workshops. The company should consider 
building a small handicraft corner where the customers can concretely participate 
in the designing work by their hands. The snacks served in X Center should be 
more varied than now. Instead of conventional cakes and sandwiches, the re-
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spondents expect to have, in particular, light and healthy snacks. The company 
should pay more attention to the quality of the served snacks. Several respondents 
think that large and modern screens are more practical than the current projectors 
and that they give a more modern impression of X Center. The company should 
consider adding these screens to X Center. Using music during the breaks and 
creating background sounds in X Center is very recommendable. This requires 
that a more enhanced sound system is acquired and installed in the premises. The 
company should consider building a better shop environment simulator in X Cen-
ter. The current shop shelf with its packaging references is not seen as a sufficient 
simulator for this purpose. For the breaks, the company should acquire some kind 
of game simulator that can be used for playful games which help the customers to 
forget for a moment their heavy job. The games also create a good team spirit 
between the participants. The company should improve its methods for collecting 
and documenting the success stories that have been achieved by means of the con-
cept. The company should also share these stories more actively in the events held 
in X Center. The success stories have a significant entertainment value in the X 
Center environment. 
 
The aspect of sXXXXry stimulation: 
The senses stimulated by far strongest in X Center are sight, touch and hearing. 
Stimulating the sense of smell and taste during the working is rather little. How-
ever, they have an important role in staging the experience. According to the re-
spondents, stimulating all five senses during the overall experience is important. 
The company should take into account that some senses do not have be stimulated 
during the whole experience, but it is important to have all senses stimulated at 
least in some part of the experience. The majority of the respondents believe that 
positive experience is created by the sum of all senses. 
 
The company should take into account that all senses are stimulated during the X 
Center experience. The company should ensure that the air-conditioning in X 
Center is functioning because it has a significance effect on the observations made 
by the sense of touch. With regard to stimulating the sense of touch, it is most 
important to provide physical packaging references that are more diverse than 
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now and that can be touched and tested. Also with regard to stimulating the sense 
of sight, physical packaging references that are more unique and diversity are es-
sential. The company should pay particular attention to the lights in X Center and 
the visual look so that it stimulates the sense of sight the best possible way. A 
light space with inspiring elements keeps the participants lively and innovative. 
The most important thing with regard to stimulating the sense of smell is the 
cleanliness of the premises. The company should make sure that the premises are 
clean, as well as stress the project groups' duty to clean up after themselves before 
another project group enters into the common premises. Using artificial fragrances 
in X Center is not recommendable. The most important factor affecting the stimu-
lation of the sense of hearing is correct and polite communication, as well as ac-
tive interaction with the customers. Adding a neutral background sound in X Cen-
ter is very recommendable. A recommended background sound could be a sound 
of nature that does not take the participants' attention away from the subject under 
discussion. During the breaks in the center, it is recommendable to add music to 
relax the atmosphere. With regard to stimulating the sense of taste, it is most im-
portant to ensure that the serving of snacks in X Center is regular and that the 
snack selection will become more diverse in the future. The company should 
serve, in particular, fresh, light and healthy snacks instead the current selection of 
cakes and sandwiches. 
 
The aspect of interaction levels: 
The company's employees provide, according to the respondents, enough oppor-
tunities to participate and interact in the events held in X Center. They experience 
that the company's employees also listen to them genuinely during the X Center 
events. The customers see this as one of Company X’s absolute strong points and 
as a tool for functioning business relationships. Only the events in the early stages 
of the concept launch have not provided enough opportunities to the customers for 
genuine interaction. The company has learnt exemplary from its mistakes and 
improved its performance in terms of the interaction during the X Center events. 
The company should support and encourage its employees to continue on the cur-
rent well-tried way. The company should remember to thank its employees more 
often for good work.   
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The respondents experience that the interaction situations with the company's em-
ployees are rewarding in the events held in X Center. Instead, the interaction sit-
uations after the X Center workshops are often seen as frustrating. This is another 
reason why the company should invest more in its actions taken after the work-
shop days. The company should definitely improve its documentation and com-
munication on the progress of the projects. The company should show the cus-
tomers clear channels and contact persons for communication and for following 
the projects. 
 
The customers feel that the company's employees answer, without undue delay, to 
the questions raised during the X Center processes. The delays are often due to the 
poor-quality documentation of the events. The company should pay more atten-
tion to the documentation of the events so that all the raised questions can be dis-
cussed within the company as soon as possible. Without proper documentation, 
some questions may be forgot which means that the answers cannot be provided 
without undue delay. 
 
The aspect of profitability: 
The majority of the interviewed customers do not experience that the X Center 
concept have really increased their profit for the time being. The biggest reason 
for this is the poor-quality of the outcomes created during several projects or the 
fact there has not been any outcomes created at all. For this reason, the customers' 
X Center experiences do not either generate the profits of Company X in an opti-
mal way. When the company produces better outcomes at the end of the projects, 
the level of customer experiences is improved and new innovations generate 
commercial benefits. All respondents believe, however, they are able to achieve 
financial benefits in the future by means of the concept. This is another reason 
why the company should focus in the future on developing the structures of the X 
Center processes, by taking into account the recommendations mentioned in this 
research. 
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Possible financial advantages that the X Center concept enables are difficult to 
evaluate in the initial stages of the projects, according to the interviewed respond-
ents. The company should present to its customers more implemented cases where 
the customers who have utilized X Center have managed to increase their profit 
level. This requires that the company improves its documentation and after-
monitoring of the projects after they have been completed. It is very recommend-
able to create a procedure according to which the project manager should system-
atically return to the outcomes of the projects together with the customers after a 
certain time period from the conclusion of the projects. By using the gathered da-
ta, it is possible to do calculations that can be presented as references when new 
projects are started. 
 
In addition to financial advantages, the X Center concept provides also other addi-
tional values to participants. The customers generally experience that X Center is 
generally an excellent place to learn something new and to network with other 
experts. In addition to these, the concept provides significant efficiency and time 
saving in project working. The company should invite more representatives of the 
customers' different departments along with its own experts to the events. It is also 
very recommendable to make external expert partners participate more actively in 
the events. According to the customers, the concept enables excellent require-
ments for creating more innovative packaging solutions. These solutions enable 
that they can distinguish from their competitors and thereby achieve significant 
competitive advantages. During the X Center processes, the company should de-
velop structures so that the projects enable the creation of more innovative out-
comes to the customers. At its best, the concept is seen a good feedback channel 
between the customers and the company. The company should develop these 
channels during the project so that they are more efficient. The company should 
inform its customers more clearly of the right contact persons for each stage of the 
project, as well as informing them more actively about the stage of the project 
progress. At the end of the projects, the company should gather more actively 
feedback from its customers' about the work that has been done. X Center also 
provides a neutral and an equal environment to the customers' internal interest 
groups to discuss about the topical matters with each other in the presence of the 
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supplier. The company should also support and encourage its employees to con-
tinue creating a relaxed and trustworthy atmosphere in X Center. 
 
The aspect of customization: 
The X Center experiences are, according to the interviewed participants, not cus-
tomized enough. The events held in X Center are too often seen as events that 
have been structured according to a certain basic concept which is provided to all 
participants. The company should more actively display packaging references of 
the customers' industries during the events. For the customers visiting X Center, it 
is very recommendable to have some alternative packaging solutions displayed 
when the customers arrive to the events. Thus, it is possible to create a customized 
look especially for the customers in question in the events. The customers' experi-
ences of the customized X Center events can be strengthened this way. Model 
samples made for the customers in advance require that the company improves its 
preliminary work for the projects and that the common aims for the projects are 
specified. In order to improve the preparation stage and the definition of the aims, 
it is highly recommendable to use the renewing model for process structures, pro-
posed in this research. According to the interviewed respondents, the outcomes of 
the X Center projects have mainly been customized enough. 
 
The aspect of differentiation: 
The interviewed respondents do not experience X Center as an actual brand. Ac-
cording to the respondents, X Center has, however, very good opportunities to 
become an independent brand in the near-future. The company should further de-
velop the concept and aim at promoting it more powerfully, if possible. 
 
All the interviewed respondents experience predicting future scenarios is a very 
important area of expertise and differentiation factor which the packaging provid-
er should have. Predicting global consumer behavior, in particular, and packaging 
trends is seen as crucially important ability that enable that Company X could 
distinguish positively from its competitors. In addition, the customers think that 
these kinds of abilities could make the handling of the projects faster and 
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strengthen their commitment to their partners who have abilities. The company 
should invest more than now in clarifying future scenarios and, above all, present-
ing them to their customers. A recommended alternative for the company is more 
efficient exploitation of its current networks. By exploiting expert networks more 
actively, the company could offer its customers services of real experts in X Cen-
ter. 
 
The interviewed employees do not have any personal experiences of the competi-
tors' service concepts. According to the customers, the X Center concept is very 
similar to a service concept developed. Some respondents are of the opinion that 
the X Center concept has been copied directly from the company's competitor. 
The company should now invest more powerfully in marketing and developing 
the X Center concept. The concept should distinguish more clearly from the corre-
sponding services of the company's competitors. In the future, the company 
should create such services for the concept that its competitors do not offer. To 
follow its competitors more systematically would be a very recommended action 
for the company. 
 
At the end of the X Center projects, unique outcomes have been created for the 
company's customers. The company should invest more in that the designers 
maintain their motivation and cope with their workloads. The company can influ-
ence these factors by increasing designing resources and by thanking its employ-
ees more often for a good job. 
 
According to the respondents, the customers have achieved several competitive 
advantages by means of the X Center concept. The X Center experiences enable 
that Company X can achieve more competitive advantages compared to its com-
petitors if the company invests in developing the conceptual work and creating 
customer experiences in the future. The concept should distinguish more clearly 
from corresponding services provided by Company X’s competitors. In addition, 
the concept should enable that more concrete outcomes are created for the cus-
tomers. The specification of customer experiences and its implementation to the 
employees of the company is very important so that the company will be able in 
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the future to create such customer experiences that are consistent and that exceed 
expectations. 
6.3 Proposals for further development and research 
 
 
This paragraph presents only few possible future studies for the development of 
the X Center concept and customer experiences. Some of these ideas were found 
during the execution of this research. This research can be utilized as a basic study 
for several future researches. 
 
The first suggestion for the future study would be finding out how to define and 
implement the ideal customer experience that Company X wants to systematically 
deliver for the customers. This study would also describe the needed actions to be 
taken in order to ensure that every employee is certainly aware of the matter. 
 
The second suggestion would be investigating how to optimize the external mar-
keting in order to create an innovative image of the company. This study would 
focus on the ways and practices how to ensure external stakeholders’ awareness of 
company’s achievements and innovativeness. 
 
The third suggestion would be solving how to create a modern workshop culture. 
This research would concentrate on the workshop culture related issues. The aim 
of this research would be finding out the factors and practices that enable estab-
lishing ideal and, most of all, modern type of workshops with the customers. 
 
The fourth suggestion would be explaining how to create a global check-list to 
project managers for starting new X Center projects. This study would include a 
new process modelling for X Center related projects.  The check-list document 
would be created based on the renewed process model, in which all the basic vari-
ables would be taken into consideration for starting projects. Thus, more con-
sistent-like events can be arranged, regardless of the project manager or the geo-
graphical location of X Center. 
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The fifth suggestion would be examining how to utilize the latest 3D technology 
in design work. This study would focus on clarifying the current available 3D 
technologies in packaging industry. The study would also open how these tech-
nologies could be utilized in internal design work, as well as with the customers 
during the workshops. The potential future applications of 3D technologies would 
also be included in this study.  
 
The sixth suggestion would be figuring out how to create relevant future scenarios 
for the customers. This study would be focusing on future prediction, especially in 
consumer behavior. The study would open the most suitable forecasting methods 
for this purpose. These scenarios could be presented during the X Center events.    
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APPENDIX 1: An interview guide 
 
EMOTIONS AND EXPECTATIONS 
• Has there been any personal touch during the processes? 
• Is there any particular reason for recommending the X Center concept in a 
positive / a negative way? 
• What have been the highlights / disappointments of the X Center experi-
ences? 
• Have the endings of X Center experiences been positive or negative? 
• Describe the emotions during the X Center processes? 
• Has the experience met the expectations? 
• How would it have been able to exceed the expectations? 
• What kind of impact it would have if the X Center concept was not free of 
charge? 
 
LOYALTY 
• How X Center experience can impact on the loyalty towards Company X? 
• Has the experience increased the loyalty towards the company? 
 
TOUCH POINTS 
• What kind of encounters there have been during the processes? 
• Have all Company X’s employees tried to create the same kind of experi-
ence? 
• Has it been clear what kind of experience had been aimed to be delivered? 
 
STAFF PERFORMANCE 
• Has the staff been consciously engaged in the process of staging the expe-
rience? 
• How the staff has acted? 
 • Has the staff been empowered to make all the needed actions without un-
due delay? 
• How has the attitude of the staff been? 
• Have the company employees been innovative? 
• Have the company employees helped to make decisions? 
 
PROCESS STRUCTURES AND AIMS 
• Have the structures and aims of the processes been clear? 
• Have the agendas / schedules been clear? 
• How the structure should be changed? 
• How have the steps been before the X Center event? 
• How have the next steps been after X Center event? 
• Have the aims been achieved? 
 
GENERAL AND FIRST IMPRESSION 
• What are the most memorable and unique impressions upon entering into 
X Center? 
• What is the general impression of X Center concept and premises?  
• What influences the impressions about X Center? 
 
ENTERTAINMENT FACTORS 
• Has there been any unique entertainment provided in X Center? 
• What kind of entertainment should be provided?  
 
SXXXXRY STIMULATION 
• Which senses are most stimulated in X Center? 
• Is the meaning of stimulating all the senses in X Center important? 
• Which senses should be stimulated and how? 
 
INTERACTION LEVELS 
• Have there been enough provided opportunities to interact? 
• Have all the needed answers given without undue delay? 
• Have the interactions been more rewarding or frustrating? 
• Have the company representatives really listened to the hopes and needs? 
  
PROFITABILITY 
• Have participants got clearly more profits because of utilizing X Center 
event?  
• Is it seen that X Center concept can increase the profitability? 
• Is it easy to evaluate the financial benefits / outcomes related to X Center 
events? 
• Are there any other added values provided by X Center? 
 
CUSTOMIZATION 
• Have the X Center events been made for one’s specific needs?   
• Have the X Center experiences been customized enough?  
• Have all the needed specifications been considered? 
• Have the outcomes of the event been customized enough? 
 
DIFFERENTIATION 
• How the X Center is seen as a brand? 
• Is it important if the company is able to provide future scenarios? 
• Does the X Center experience differentiate from its competitors’ design 
service concepts? 
• Have there been unique outcomes achieved during the X Center experi-
ences? 
• What kinds of competitive advantages have been achieved? 
  
 
  
 
  
APPENDIX 3:  Company X’s awarded packages 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Year Package Customer 
2013 Kitchen garden box Fiskars 
2012 Kitchen-sink box Stala 
2010 New insert for toilet bowl 
package 
Ido Kylpyhuone 
2007 Stackable pallet collar Several (standard 
product) 
2006 Binding protector Several (standard 
product) 
2004 
Reel package for continu-
ous lengthy items 
Mercamer 
2002 
Transport and sales 
package for mustard 
tubes 
Meira 
2000 
Transport and installation 
package for floor heating 
cables 
Ensto Electric 
 APPENDIX 4: Summary of development recommendations 
Aspect Recommendation Aim 
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
 
Build small ‘handicraft 
corners’ that allow hand-
made design work. 
The personal touch of 
customers’ is much 
stronger when designing 
with own hands. 
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Support and encourage 
the employees strongly to 
maintain the active and 
open approach. 
Maintaining comfortable 
and innovative atmos-
phere for the events cre-
ated by the representa-
tives of the company. 
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Invest in sharing more 
sufficient initial infor-
mation to all the partici-
pant members of the pro-
ject group. 
The personal touch of 
employees is much 
stronger if they have 
comprehensive and suffi-
cient initial information 
concerning the project to 
be started and the related 
customership. 
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Always present the cus-
tomers such a fictional 
problem-solving case 
that concerns them, when 
presenting the features of 
X Center. 
This enables that events 
with a stronger personal 
touch can be created for 
the customers. 
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Invest in selecting only 
complicated and de-
manding designing pro-
jects with the participa-
tion of several members 
of both interest groups to 
be handled via the X 
Center concept. 
Simple and routine-like 
projects should be left 
outside the concept be-
cause they are seen too 
heavy and resource-
binding to be handled by 
means of the concept. 
 EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Reject the projects with-
out clear common initial 
goals or insufficient ini-
tial information. 
Avoiding the unclear 
projects in order to pre-
vent irrelevant outcomes. 
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Ensure that the common 
aims and initial infor-
mation of projects are 
better specified and pre-
sented to each member of 
the project group. 
Enabling positive out-
comes by ensuring suffi-
cient preparations for the 
projects.  
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Market more strongly the 
possibility to utilize out-
side expert partners in 
conjunction with the X 
Center projects. 
 
Supporting customers’ 
rewarding experiences of 
the utilization of outside 
expert services in X Cen-
ter. 
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Invest more in producing 
concrete, i.e. physical, 
outcomes, as well as 
concrete packaging mod-
els manufactured in ad-
vance during the prepara-
tions of the project. 
Ensuring concrete solu-
tions, which are seen as 
the highlights of the X 
Center experiences. 
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Invest more in the com-
pletion of the projects 
and in the related after 
work. 
Turning the customers’ 
disappointments of fac-
ing a poor after-care into 
positive experiences. 
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
The structures and com-
mon aims of the process-
es must be specified bet-
ter. 
Turning the employees’ 
disappointments of fac-
ing unclear processes 
into positive and produc-
tive experiences. 
 EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Invest more in presenting 
concrete examples of 
how the X Center con-
cept can be used and the 
advantages that the con-
cept enables. 
Turning customers’ un-
certainty of concept’s 
possibilities into positive 
experiences.   
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Increase the number of 
global packaging refer-
ences displayed in X 
Center. Add some refer-
ences that are created by 
Company X’s competi-
tors, but which Company 
X is also able to manu-
facture, if needed.  
Responding to custom-
ers’ expectations of 
showing more remarka-
ble global packaging 
references.  
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Share more success sto-
ries achieved by means 
of the concept. 
Showing that the cus-
tomers' expectations can 
be exceeded. 
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Organize social events in 
which several customers 
would participate at the 
same time to resolve 
their problems in X Cen-
ter.  
Responding to custom-
ers’ expectations to uti-
lize X Center in multi-
workshops with several 
brand owners.  
EMOTIONS AND 
EXPECTATIONS 
Maintain the concept, for 
the time being, as a free-
of-charge additional ser-
vice for the customers. 
Reject the risk of lower-
ing usage rate of the con-
cept and customer's low-
ering threshold to search 
for corresponding service 
from the competitors. 
LOYALTY Thank and encourage Ensure employees’ ade-
 strongly employees’ cur-
rent open and friendly 
operations model in con-
junction with the work-
shops.  
quate motivation for per-
severing willingness to 
serve because customers 
experience that as a key 
loyalty factor in X Center 
service.  
LOYALTY Improve the specification 
of the common aims and 
structures of the projects 
to be started, and ensure 
that everyone involved in 
the projects are aware of 
the mutually agreed mat-
ters. 
The customer's loyalty 
can be further increased 
by means of their X Cen-
ter experiences. The loy-
alty can be strengthened 
by creating the customers 
more excellent outcomes 
at the end of the projects. 
LOYALTY Pay more attention to the 
actions after the work-
shops, as well as to 
monitoring them. 
The customers' loyalty 
could be increased to a 
considerable extent if the 
company improved its 
aftercare for the projects. 
LOYALTY Invite more representa-
tives from the customers' 
side to the projects, as 
well as own employees 
from several depart-
ments.  
Customers’ loyalty 
would become stronger if 
they learned to know 
more representatives of 
company’s different de-
partments.  
LOYALTY Establish specified key 
account teams more ac-
tively for the most im-
portant customerships.  
Ensuring that the cus-
tomers who participate in 
the projects have as often 
as possible the same 
company representatives 
working with them. 
LOYALTY Share more actively the 
success stories achieved 
The customers think that 
these stories increase 
 by means of the X Center 
concept.  
their loyalty towards the 
company. 
TOUCH POINTS Specify in a clear manner 
the customer experience 
that is aimed to be creat-
ed systematically for the 
customers, and make 
sure that every employee 
is certainly aware of the 
matter.  
The experiences can be 
created without uncer-
tainty, and the employees 
can create consistent cus-
tomer experiences. 
 
TOUCH POINTS Use more often external 
expert partners. 
Customers experience 
the service of external 
experts’ rewarding. 
STAFF 
PERFORMANCE 
Document better all the 
things that have been 
mutually agreed with the 
customer.  
The customers can moni-
tor the contribution and 
engagement of each pro-
ject group member in 
order to implement the 
agreed actions. Employ-
ees can better monitor 
the actions expected from 
them and engage in them 
easier. 
STAFF 
PERFORMANCE 
Inform the employees 
better of the significance 
of their contribution for 
each project.  
The employees can be 
more engaged in creating 
the projects when they 
understand the im-
portance of their own 
roles in the whole pro-
cess. 
 
STAFF 
PERFORMANCE 
Support and encourage 
the employees to contin-
Strengthening the cus-
tomer’s experience that 
 ue on the same repre-
sentative line. Also thank 
the employees more of-
ten for good performanc-
es and aim at providing 
them with more re-
sources so that they can 
perform their duties. 
  
the key asset of the com-
pany is correctly behav-
ing staff which is capable 
of creating a relaxed and 
an innovative atmosphere 
in X Center.  
 
STAFF 
PERFORMANCE 
Remind and train the 
production representa-
tives how important the 
customer encounters are 
for the whole company. 
Changing the attitudes of 
the production represent-
atives which have occa-
sionally been seen slight-
ly more negative com-
pared to those of the oth-
ers. 
STAFF 
PERFORMANCE 
Investigate in current 
design resources and 
perform the required ac-
tions in order to increase 
the resources.  
Securing the resources of 
designing department. 
Preventing too heavy 
workloads and delays 
during the projects. 
STAFF 
PERFORMANCE 
Specify clearly the inter-
nal operations models 
and persons in charge of 
global projects. 
 
Enabling to fix the faced 
problems related to the 
delayed actions and the 
complexity of global 
assignments. 
 
STAFF 
PERFORMANCE 
Improve the innovative-
ness by decreasing the 
internal bureaucracy.  
Channeling the designers' 
energy more to the actual 
innovation. 
  
STAFF 
PERFORMANCE 
Focus more on improv-
ing and diversifying the 
external marketing. In-
vest systematically more 
in creating the image of 
innovativeness.  
Ensuring external stake-
holders’ awareness of 
company’s achievements 
and innovativeness. 
STAFF 
PERFORMANCE 
Share more actively and 
bravely global success 
stories achieved by 
means of X Center.  
Ensuring customer’s 
awareness of these suc-
cess stories in order to 
create the image of being 
innovative.  
STAFF 
PERFORMANCE 
Continue on the current 
line which supports and, 
if necessary, guides the 
customers in their deci-
sion making.  
 
Ensuring that the cus-
tomers are having 
enough support for their 
decision making. During 
the X Center projects, the 
influence on the custom-
ers' decision making 
should not be too active. 
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Always specify and clari-
fy the structures and the 
common aims set for the 
processes carefully to all 
project group members. 
Ensuring that all project 
group members know 
what is expected. 
  
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Before starting the pro-
cesses, present more sys-
tematically, especially 
for the new customers of 
the concept, all the op-
portunities that can be 
utilized by means of the 
X Center concept.  
Ensuring that all project 
group members know 
what can be created by 
means of the X Center 
concept.   
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Make and start using a 
global check list where 
the basic starting points 
of the processes are spec-
ified before the projects 
or events are started. 
The project managers can 
go through the basic var-
iables that should be tak-
en into consideration 
when starting projects. 
Thus, more consistent-
like events can be ar-
ranged, regardless of the 
project manager or the 
geographical location of 
X Center. 
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Ensure more actively 
participation of designers 
in the preparations.  
The customers experi-
ence that the presence of 
designers makes the def-
inition of the initial in-
formation easier, whereas 
employees think that this 
helps considerably in 
gathering sufficiently 
comprehensive initial 
information. 
  
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Ensure that sufficient 
initial information is 
documented and that the 
information is shared to 
all project group mem-
bers. 
The employees experi-
ence that the initial in-
formation received from 
the sales managers is 
often insufficient. 
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Invest considerably more 
in the documentation of 
both the project prepara-
tions and the actions 
agreed during the work-
shops, and specify the 
common goals, sched-
ules, responsibilities and 
feedback channels in a 
clear manner.  
Ensuring that the projects 
will be finished and the 
communication with the 
customers will get more 
active. The communica-
tion channels, and the 
persons to be communi-
cated with, will be clari-
fied during the projects.  
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Ensure that project man-
agers take care of send-
ing the invitations in 
good time and making 
the schedules and agen-
das carefully.  
Ensuring that the sched-
ules and agendas for the 
workshop days held in X 
Center are clear and all 
participants are available. 
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Ensure that the agendas 
have breaks that are long 
enough so that the events 
are rhythmically as fluent 
as possible.  
 
Creating and practical 
comfortable events in X 
Center. 
  
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Express clearly the re-
sponsibilities of each 
participant, as well as the 
required equipment at a 
desired time. 
Ensuring that all project 
group members know 
what is expected. 
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Hold internal meetings 
preceding the workshops.  
The initial information 
on the projects and the 
agendas for the workshop 
days can be discussed 
between all internal 
members during these 
meetings. 
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Present clearly a respon-
sible project manager and 
the backup person for the 
common project to the 
whole project group.  
Ensuring that all project 
group members know 
who is taking full re-
sponsibility of leading 
the process. 
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Consider thoroughly the 
use of available resources 
in the X Center events.  
It is not rational to have 
an individual expert en-
gaged in the event for a 
whole day if the things 
that are worked have 
nothing to do with this 
person's job description 
or contribution in the 
project. 
  
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Ensure that documenta-
tion is done properly and 
shared to all members of 
the project group, also 
during the progress of the 
project.  
Better documentation 
enables that the progress 
of the projects can be 
monitored and the agreed 
actions can be imple-
mented. Better documen-
tation is a tool for both 
the customers and the 
company's internal pro-
ject group members. 
Thereby, the projects can 
be finished more careful-
ly and systematically. 
 
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Develop better channels 
for submitting feedback 
on the finished projects 
in order to gather sys-
tematically comments 
from the customers and 
the end-users. 
The company can learn 
something new from 
these comments and they 
can be utilized in new 
projects in the future. 
PROCESS 
STRUCTURES AND 
AIMS 
Make a common sum-
mary and share it to all 
members of the project 
group, after the projects 
have been completed 
All participants can get 
an overall picture of the 
finished projects and the 
related outcomes. 
 
GENERAL AND FIRST 
IMPRESSION 
Mark the route to X Cen-
ter more clearly than 
now.  
Helping to make a great 
first impression. 
  
GENERAL AND FIRST 
IMPRESSION 
Retain the modern look 
and renew decorations of 
X Center regularly.  
Emphasizing the strong, 
positive, contrast be-
tween the modern X 
Center and an otherwise 
old factory building.  
GENERAL AND FIRST 
IMPRESSION 
Update the packaging 
references regularly and 
display them with more 
coherent style.  
Helping to make a great 
first impression, as the 
customers' first impres-
sion is effected strongly 
by the displayed packag-
ing references. 
GENERAL AND FIRST 
IMPRESSION 
Pay special attention to 
the cleanliness and tidi-
ness of the premises.  
 
Helping to make a great 
first impression, as near-
ly all respondents think 
they are the most im-
portant factors affecting 
their first impression. 
GENERAL AND FIRST 
IMPRESSION 
Invite more representa-
tives of the customers' 
different departments, as 
well as own experts to 
the events. It is also rec-
ommendable to have 
external expert partners 
participated in the events.  
Strengthening customers’ 
general impressions of X 
Center as an excellent 
place to learn new, to 
network with other ex-
perts, and to save time, as 
well as, to increase the 
efficiency in project 
working 
GENERAL AND FIRST 
IMPRESSION 
Keep the premises divid-
ed into a meeting seg-
ment and a showroom 
segment.  
Giving a clear and spa-
cious general impression 
of the premises. 
  
GENERAL AND FIRST 
IMPRESSION 
Present and use the op-
portunities for having 
video conferences be-
tween similar X Centers 
premises, located in dif-
ferent countries, more 
actively. 
 
Creating a modern and 
consistent general im-
pression of the concept. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FACTORS 
Invest in adding more 
entertainment factors into 
X Center. 
Providing enough ele-
ments that make the cus-
tomers enjoy their stay in 
X Center more, also after 
a heavy work session 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FACTORS 
Ensure that the packag-
ing references are updat-
ed regularly and that they 
are grouped according to 
a grouping that is more 
consistent than now. 
Taking care of the dis-
played packaging refer-
ences as they are seen as 
entertainment factors to 
some extent. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FACTORS 
Ensure that the soft drink 
pool is filled on regularly 
and that snacks are 
served during the events.  
Taking care of the serv-
ings as they are seen as 
entertainment factors. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FACTORS 
Invest in using the 3D 
technology in the future.  
Providing the advantages 
enabled by the 3D tech-
nology. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FACTORS 
Build a small handicraft 
corner where the custom-
ers can concretely partic-
ipate in the designing 
work by their hands. 
Providing an opportunity 
for the customers to 
model by own hands 
during the workshops 
ENTERTAINMENT Pay more attention to the Providing more diverse 
 FACTORS quality of the served 
snacks. 
servings, including light 
and healthy snacks. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FACTORS 
Replace the current pro-
jectors with large and 
modern screens.  
Providing more practical 
and modern approach.  
Give a more modern im-
pression of X Center.  
ENTERTAINMENT 
FACTORS 
Acquire and install more 
enhanced sound system 
in the premises. 
Using music during the 
breaks and creating 
background sounds in X 
Center. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FACTORS 
Build a better shop envi-
ronment simulator in X 
Center.  
Replacing the current 
shop shelf with its pack-
aging references with 
more comprehensive 
solution. The current 
solution is not seen as a 
sufficient simulator for 
this purpose anymore. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FACTORS 
Acquire some funny 
game simulator for the 
breaks. 
Creating a good team 
spirit between the partic-
ipants by providing a 
nice opportunity to forget 
the heavy job for a mo-
ment.  
ENTERTAINMENT 
FACTORS 
Improve the methods for 
collecting and document-
ing the success stories 
that have been achieved 
by means of the concept.  
Enabling the more active 
share of these stories in 
the events held in X Cen-
ter as they have a signifi-
cant entertainment value.  
  
SXXXXRY 
STIMULATION 
Evoke the stimulation of 
all five senses at least in 
some part of the experi-
ence.  
Staging holistic experi-
ences which are created 
by the sum of all senses. 
 
SXXXXRY 
STIMULATION 
Ensure that the air-
conditioning in X Center 
is functioning sufficient-
ly.  
Creating a comfortable 
atmosphere by consider-
ing the sense of touch.  
SXXXXRY 
STIMULATION 
Provide more diverse 
physical packaging refer-
ences. 
Ensuring the sufficient 
amount of rousing sam-
ples that can be touched 
and visualized.   
SXXXXRY 
STIMULATION 
Pay attention to the lights 
and the visual look so 
that it stimulates the 
sense of sight the best 
possible way.  
Keeping the participants 
lively and innovative by 
providing a light space 
with inspiring elements.  
SXXXXRY 
STIMULATION 
Make sure that the prem-
ises are clean and stress 
the project groups' duty 
to clean up after them-
selves before another 
project group enters into 
the common premises. 
Creating a comfortable 
atmosphere by consider-
ing the sense of smell 
and sight.  
SXXXXRY 
STIMULATION 
Avoid the use of artificial 
fragrances in X Center. 
Creating a comfortable 
atmosphere by consider-
ing the sense of smell. 
SXXXXRY 
STIMULATION 
Add a neutral back-
ground sound, such as a 
sound of nature, in X 
Center. 
Creating a relaxing and 
comfortable atmosphere 
by considering the sense 
of hearing. 
  
SXXXXRY 
STIMULATION 
Add music to relax the 
atmosphere during the 
brakes. 
Creating a relaxing at-
mosphere by considering 
the sense of hearing. 
SXXXXRY 
STIMULATION 
Ensure that the serving of 
snacks is regular and that 
the snack selection will 
become more diverse.  
Creating a pleasant at-
mosphere by considering 
the sense of taste. 
INTERACTION 
LEVELS 
Support and encourage 
the employees to contin-
ue on the current well-
tried way. Thank the em-
ployees more often for 
good work.   
 
Maintaining the strength 
of a company, as the cus-
tomers see this as one of 
company’s absolute 
strong points and as a 
tool for functioning busi-
ness relationships.  
 
INTERACTION 
LEVELS 
Invest more in the ac-
tions taken after the 
workshop days.  
Improving the interaction 
situations after the work-
shops, as they are often 
seen as frustrating. 
INTERACTION 
LEVELS 
Improve the external 
documentation and 
communication on the 
progress of the projects. 
Showing the customers 
clear channels and con-
tact persons for commu-
nication and for follow-
ing the projects. 
 
  
INTERACTION 
LEVELS 
Pay more attention to the 
internal documentation.  
Ensuring that all the 
raised questions can be 
discussed within the 
company as soon as pos-
sible. The delays are of-
ten due to the poor-
quality documentation of 
the events. 
PROFITABILITY Focus on developing the 
structures of the X Cen-
ter processes. 
Enabling better outcomes 
at the end of the projects, 
as the level of customer 
experiences is improved 
and new innovations 
generate commercial 
benefits. 
 
PROFITABILITY Present more actively 
success stories and calcu-
lations where the cus-
tomers who have utilized 
X Center have managed 
to increase their profit 
level.  
Helping to evaluate pos-
sible financial ad-
vantages, which the con-
cept enables, in the initial 
stages of the projects.  
  
PROFITABILITY Create a procedure ac-
cording to which the pro-
ject manager should sys-
tematically return to the 
outcomes of the projects 
together with the cus-
tomers after a certain 
time period from the 
conclusion of the pro-
jects.  
By using the gathered 
data, it is possible to do 
calculations that can be 
presented as references 
when new projects are 
started. 
 
CUSTOMIZATION Select the displayed 
packaging references 
more carefully during the 
events.  
 Creating customized 
events based on the cus-
tomers' industries. 
CUSTOMIZATION Prepare some model 
samples in advance for 
the customers arriving in 
X Center.  
Creating a customized 
look especially for the 
customers in question in 
the events. 
CUSTOMIZATION Improve the preliminary 
work for the projects and 
specify the common aims 
for the projects clearly.  
Enabling to produce 
model samples for the 
customers in advance. 
CUSTOMIZATION Create common model 
cases, specified for all 
major segments, which 
can be utilized in all X 
Center locations. 
 
Providing customized 
events, as the current 
ones are too often seen as 
events that have been 
structured according to a 
certain basic concept 
which is provided to all 
participants. 
  
DIFFERENTIATION Keep on developing the 
concept further and pro-
mote it more powerfully. 
 
Enabling the concept to 
become an independent 
brand in the near-future. 
DIFFERENTIATION Invest more in clarifying 
future scenarios, espe-
cially global consumer 
behavior and packaging 
trends, and presenting 
them to the customers.  
Distinguishing positively 
from the competitors, as 
customers expect this 
kind of expertise from 
their packaging provider.  
DIFFERENTIATION Utilize the current expert 
networks more actively.  
Offering the services of 
real experts in X Center 
and saving own resources 
by outsourcing some 
special services.  
 
DIFFERENTIATION Invest more powerfully 
in differentiating the 
concept more clearly 
from the corresponding 
services of the competi-
tors.  
Changing the opinions 
that the concept has been 
copied directly from the 
company's competitor. 
DIFFERENTIATION Create such services for 
the concept that the com-
petitors do not offer.  
Differentiating the con-
cept more clearly from 
the corresponding ser-
vices of the competitors. 
DIFFERENTIATION Follow the competitors 
more systematically.  
Reacting on needed 
changes fast enough, if 
necessary  
  
DIFFERENTIATION Invest more in that the 
designers maintain their 
motivation and cope with 
their workloads.  
Securing that the unique 
outcomes can be created 
also in the future.  
 
 APPENDIX 5: Interview quotes 
 
 
1. EMOTIONS AND EXPECTATIONS: 
 
Customers: 
 
”Olen kokenut tuotekehitysprojektit X Centerssa erittäin henkilökohtaisina. En 
olisi lähtenyt uudelleen prosessiin mukaan, mikäli en olisi kokenut vahvaa 
henkilökohtaista sitoutumista itseni ja SE:n puolelta. Erityisesti koko tiimin 
innokkuus, aktiivisuus ja halu tarttuivat. Se vaikutti vahvasti henkilökohtaisen 
kokemuksen muodostumiseen.” 
”Koin X Center -sessiot vahvasti olevani henkilökohtaisesti omalla panoksellani 
mukana. X Center ympäristönä inspiroi minua ja sitä kautta se sitoutti minua 
henkilökohtaisella tasolla paneutumaan henkilökohtaisinakin, mutta kuitenkin 
hyvin ammatillisessa mielessä.” 
”Meillä oli vain esittelykäynti, jossa meille esiteltiin X Centern eri 
käyttömahdollisuuksia. Tähän ei liittynyt mitään varsinaista workshopia tai muuta 
työstettävää casea. En siis tuntenut voimakasta henkilökohtaista heittäytymistä 
tässä kohtaa.” 
”Olen kokenut vahvaa henkilökohtaista kosketusta X Centerssa järjestetyissä 
tilaisuuksissa. Olen ollut jo lähtökohtaisesti sitoutunut prosessiin paikalle 
saapuessani, sillä tapahtumat ovat jo etukäteen sovittuja ja jollakin tasolla 
suunniteltuja.”  
”Company Xn konsepti mahdollistaa tahoillaan kiireellisten tekijöiden 
kokoontumisen fyysisesti samaan aikaan samassa paikassa. Yhdessä tekemisen 
kautta tehokkuus on projekteissa huipussaan. Suorassa kontaktissa vastaukset ja 
reagointi on välitöntä, jolloin turhat viiveet jäävät mahdollisimman pieniksi. Se on 
myös ilmaisena konseptina käytännössä meille riskitön, sillä ainoa mitä voimme 
hävitä on projekteihin käytetty aika. Tila itsessään on inspiroiva ja auttaa 
luomaan innovatiivisia ratkaisuja.  X Center on selkeä lisäarvo, jota Company X 
meille tarjoaa.” 
 ”Suosittelisin X Centern hyödyntämistä isommissa ja vaativimmissa projekteissa, 
joissa pitää huomioida esimerkiksi koneellinen pakkaaminen tai tiukat logistiset 
rajoitukset.  Pienemmissä arkipäiväisissä projekteissa en näe X Centern 
käyttämistä järkevänä, vaan koen sen silloin pikemminkin raskaana ja turhaa 
aikaa vievänä. Konseptin avulla voidaan myös oppia muilta sidosryhmien 
jäseniltä uutta.” 
”X Centerta voin suositella hyödynnettäväksi muillekin erityisesti sen tarjoamien 
verkostoitumismahdollisuuksien vuoksi. Yhteistyön lisääminen eri sidosryhmien 
kanssa sekä mahdollisuus aktiiviseen osallistumiseen jo prosessien alkuvaiheissa 
ovat X Centern tarjoamia tärkeimpiä etuja. Konseptin etu on myös non-
verbaalisen viestinnän hyödyntäminen ja huomioiminen silloin kun olemme kaikki 
fyysisesti yhdessä samassa tilassa.” 
”Suosittelen konseptia, sillä. Yhdessä työskennellen tehokkuus on aivan eri 
luokkaa verrattuna siihen, että jokainen tekijä työstäisi omaa osuuttaan erillään 
muista. Konseptin avulla voidaan tarvittaessa ottaa myös useampi ulkopuolinen 
asiantuntija mukaan projektien eri vaiheisiin.” 
”Huippukohtana minulle jäi mieleeni mahdollisuus yhdistää samaan tilaan myös 
kolmansia osapuolia, muitakin kumppaneita. Varsinaisia pettymyksiä ei juuri 
tullut, mutta olisin jäänyt kaipaaman jonkinlaista esimerkki casea, joka olisi 
osoittanut meille konkreettisemmin X Centern mahdollisuudet.” 
”X Centerssa vietetyistä tilaisuuksista huippukohtana mieleeni on jäänyt 
Company Xn ennakkoon valmistelevat mallit, jotka olivat meille jo esillä heti X 
Centeron saapuessamme. Pettymyksenä koin joidenkin mallien korkean hinnan, 
jolloin niitä ei koskaan päästy hyödyntämään.” 
”Olisin kaivannut lisää eri malleja eri pakkausratkaisuista. Positiivista oli se, että 
malleja on kuitenkin tuotu esille. ” 
”Kokemani huippukohdat linkittyy vahvasti mahdollisuuteen työskennellä yhdessä 
suoraan asiantuntijoiden kanssa ja vaihtaa näkemyksiä todellisten eksperttien 
kanssa ilman välikäsiä. He olivat aidosti innostuneen oloisia ja se tarttui myös 
itseenikin. Pettymys puolestaan, on ollut ideoiden tyssääminen tuotantoon meno – 
vaiheessa.  Jäi hieman sellainen olo, että Company X haluaa tehdä nopeasti, 
 suuria määriä, jolloin meidän toivomamme loppuviilaukset ovat jääneet hieman 
laimeiksi loppujen lopuksi.” 
”Huippukohtana koin tilanteen, jossa saimme lopulta luotua onnistuneen teknisen 
ratkaisun. Haastoimme Company Xa ja saimme positiivista vastakaikua 
yritykseltä. Pettymyksen hetkeksi koin tilanteen, jossa kartongin 
käyttöominaisuuksista ei mielestäni otettu kaikkea irti. Jäin kaipaamaan hieman 
lisää innovatiivisuutta yrityksen edustajilta.” 
”Kokemuksen loppuvaihe kääntyi negatiiviseksi siksi, että hyvistä ideoistamme 
huolimatta emme saaneet konkreettista lopputuotosta aikaiseksi.” 
”Ratkaisevaa mielestäni kokemuksen täyttymisen kannalta on se, saadaanko 
lopulta jotakin konkreettista ja hyödyllistä aikaiseksi. Me emme saaneet mitään 
erityistä lopputuotosta X Centern kautta, joten siksi loppuvaihe kääntyi 
aavistuksen negatiiviseksi.” 
”Prosessin loppuvaihe oli positiivinen kokemus. Teimme huolelliset 
alkutoimenpiteet ja määrittelyt, jotka tukivat koko prosessin onnistumista.” 
”Kokemuksieni perusteella projektien loppuvaiheet ovat olleet lievästi negatiivisia 
siksi, että projektimme ovat usein jääneet enemmän tai vähemmän mielestäni 
viimeistelemättä. Toisinaan projektien loppuun saattaminen vaatii meiltä aktiivista 
painostamista toimittajan suuntaan.” 
”Mielestäni prosessien loput ovat olleet pääsääntöisesti positiivisia. Tosinaan 
kokemuksen loppuvaiheet ovat kuitenkin jääneet hieman roikkumaan. Odottaisin 
yhtiöltä astetta jämäkämpää läpivientiä prosessien loppuosioiden suhteen.” 
”Emme aivan saaneet sitä mitä haimme, sillä lopputulos jäi hyvistä ideoista 
huolimatta saavuttamatta. Olisimme kaivaneet vielä uutta workshopia, sillä nyt 
pääsimme hyödyntämään tilaisuutta vain yhden kerran, jolloin kaikkia haluttuja 
asioita ei pystytty käymään läpi. Tämän kaltaisissa kehitysprojekteissa yksi kerta 
ei riitä, vaan meillä pitäisi olla kick-off workshop, innovointi workshop, sekä 
lopuksi vielä yhteenveto workshop.” 
”X Center -kokemus täytti odotukseni pääpiirteissään. Odotukseni olivat alun 
perin suhteellisen maltillisia.” 
 ”Lähtökohtaisesti omat odotukseni X Centersta täyttyivät rimaa hipoen, mutta 
kehno lopputulos heikensi kokemusta. ” 
”Odotukseni täyttyivät, sillä vaikka emme saaneet konkreettista kaupallista 
lopputuotosta, niin saimme kuitenkin hyviä ideoita joita tulimme hakemaankin.” 
”Kokemus täytti odotukseni X Centerssa vietettyyn päivään saakka, mutta sen 
jälkeen tapahtumatta jääneet asiat eivät täyttäneet odotuksiani lainkaan. Kaipaan 
selkeää tiedostusta toimittajalta projektin etenemisestä workshopin jälkeen.” 
”Odotukseni voitaisiin ylittää nykyistä paremmalla dokumentoinnilla sekä 
jälkihoidolla. Toimittaja voisi etukäteen perehtyä ja kertoa meille mikä on 
tuotannollisesti mahdollista. Tämä tuntuisi minusta erittäin hienolta, sillä sen 
tiedon avulla olisi lopputuloskin ollut todennäköisesti paljon parempi. Wow – 
tuntemus olisi saavutettavissa myös yksinkertaisesti kehittämällä jotakin todella 
uutta ja uniikkia.” 
”X Center voisi sisältää enemmän fyysisiä, innovatiivisia pakkausratkaisumalleja. 
Nyt mielestäni malleja on suhteellisen vähän tarjolla. Olisi erittäin hienoa nähdä 
X Centerssa myös muiden alan toimijoiden luomia innovatiivisia ratkaisuja. 
Olisin ollut positiivisesti yllättynyt, jos olisin päässyt konkreettisesti itse tekemään 
ja askartelemaan workshopin aikana.” 
”Olisin positiivisesti yllättynyt, jos meille saataisiin aikaan aidosti innovatiivinen, 
uniikki lopputuotos. Olisi erityisen hienoa, mikäli Company X pystyisi esittämään 
uusia, erilaisia lähestymistapoja ongelmanratkaisuun. Olisi myös mahtavaa, jos 
Company X pystyisi tarjoamaan esimerkiksi kolmikantaisia innovointisessioita, 
joihin eri brand ownerit osallistuisivat ratkaisemalla toisen brand ownerin 
ongelmia.” 
”Odotukseni olisi voitu täyttää ja samalla jopa ylittää, mikäli minulle olisi esitelty 
jonkinlainen esimerkki case, jota X Centerssa on ratkottu. Nyt minulle jäi hieman 
vaisu kuva konseptin suomista mahdollisuuksista.” 
”Kokisin X Centern maksullisuuden erittäin negatiivisena asiana. Mielestäni olisi 
järjetöntä ja kummallista maksaa tilankäytöstä ja palvelusta erikseen, koska 
olemme jo kumppanuussuhteessa. Emme lähtisi kovinkaan herkästi enää mukaan 
 näihin projekteihin.  X Centern tulee olla lisäarvo, joka tarjotaan kumppaneille 
osana palvelukonseptia. Tällä hetkellä itse X Center ei tuo niin merkittävää 
lisäarvoa, että siitä oltaisiin valmiita erikseen maksamaan.” 
”Jos X Center muuttuisi maksulliseksi, niin vertaisimme Company Xa sen jälkeen 
johonkin toiseen konsulttipalveluun. Tällöin päämäärien tulee olla erityisen 
selkeästi määriteltyinä sekä perustelut palvelun käyttämiseen. Lähtisimme tässä 
tapauksessa todennäköisemmin laajentamaan palveluiden hankintaa myös 
Company Xn kilpailijoilta.” 
”X Center – konseptin muuttuessa maksulliseksi odotukset ja vaatimukset sitä 
kohtaan nousisivat rajusti. Silloin sen kautta olisi pakko saada konkreettista 
hyötyä meille. Näkisin maksullistamisen Company Xlle riskinä, sillä Company Xn 
kilpailijat tarjoavat vastaavanlaista palvelua ilmaiseksi, jolloin se helposti ohjaisi 
meitäkin mahdollisesti muualle kuin X Centeron.” 
”Jos konsepti muuttuisi maksulliseksi, niin uskon sen nostavan rimaa käyttää 
palvelua.  Meille tulisi silloin osoittaa konkreettisesti, jokaisen projektin kohdalla 
erikseen, saatavat hyödyt numeraalisesti. Ensimmäinen kerta tulee vähintäänkin 
olla ilmainen, jotta saatavat hyödyt voidaan itse todeta. Jatkossa, jos 
ensimmäinen kokemus oli positiivinen, palvelun maltillinen hinnoittelu ei 
välttämättä olisi kynnyskysymys.” 
 
Employees: 
 
”Olen kokenut vahvaa henkilökohtaista kosketusta X Center – tapahtumien aika-
na.  Tähän vaikuttaa huomattavan paljon se, että kuinka paljon olen saanut lähtö-
tietoja tulevasta projektista. Hyvällä esivalmistelulla saadaan kokemuksesta huo-
mattavan paljon enemmän irti henkilökohtaisellakin tasolla. Kokemuksen henkilö-
kohtaisuuteen vaikuttaa erittäin vahvasti myös rooli, jossa projektissa ollaan kul-
loinkin mukana.” 
 
 ”X Center – istuntojen aikana olen tuntenut erittäin vahvaa henkilökohtaista 
kosketusta työstettäviin projekteihin. X Centerssa tapahtuva työskentely yhdessä 
asiakkaiden kanssa sitouttaa hyvin voimakkaasti heti mukaansa.” 
”X Center – projektit tuntuvat lähes poikkeuksetta erittäin henkilökohtaisilta 
projekteilta. Oman kokemukseni mukaan nimenomaan X Centern ympärille 
syntyvät projektit sitouttavat ja haastavat itseäni enemmän kuin muut 
suunnitteluprojektit.” 
”Olen ollut X Center – projekteissa lähinnä satunnaisesti asiantuntijan roolissa 
kertomassa tiettyjä oman osaamisalueeni asioita. En ole kokenut näitä projekteja 
kovinkaan henkilökohtaisina.” 
”Suosittelen yleisesti ottaen X Centerta, koska se mahdollistaa uusien kontaktien 
sekä näkökantojen syntymisen. On erittäin arvokasta saada myös sellaisia 
ulkopuolisia tahoja saman pöydän ääreen mukaan, joita ei muuten projektien 
tiimoilta pääsisi tapaamaan. X Center synnyttää myös omalla tavallaan 
rennomman ja rakentavan ilmapiirin. X Centerta en suosittele silloin, jos 
molemmilla tahoilla ei ole selkeää yhteistä tavoitetta. Näissä tapauksissa emme 
pysty valmistautumaan lainkaan etukäteen asiakkaan tarpeisiin ja 
lopputuotoksena ei yleensä saada mitään konkreettista aikaiseksi.” 
”Suosittelen X Center – konseptia käytettäväksi lähinnä vaativampiin 
projekteihin. Workshopien järjestäminen sitoo aina suhteellisen paljon resursseja, 
joten ei ole mielekästä käyttää resursseja yksinkertaisiin töihin, jotka voidaan 
toteuttaa kevyemmin tavoin. X Center antaa hyvän ja edustavan kuvan 
yrityksestämme. Asiakkaat pääsevät osallistumaan aktiivisesti itsekin 
työskentelyyn sekä näkevät esillä olevia jo valmiita pakkausratkaisujamme. 
Asiakkaat voivat oppia paljon X Center – workshopien aikana pakkausalasta.” 
 ”Voimme saavuttaa konseptin avulla huomattavaa ajansäästöä sekä tehokkuutta, 
kun saamme kaikki tarvittavat sidosryhmäjäsenet yhtäaikaisesti samaan paikkaan 
työskentelemään yhteisen päämäärän saavuttamiseksi. Samalla saamme kaikkien 
tarvittavien eri osastojen edustajien toivomukset ja näkemykset huomioitua 
projektin aikana.” 
 ”Kokemukseni perusteella suosittelen X Centern käyttämistä etenkin silloin, jos 
samaan projektiin osallistuu useampi henkilö asiakkaan ja meidän puoleltamme. 
X Center luo harkitun ja inspiroivan ilmapiirin olemuksellaan osallistujille.” 
”Huippukohtina ovat projektit, joissa saamme kehitettyä konkreettisia, 
innovatiivisia, uusia pakkauksia asiakkaalle. Asiakkaan positiivisen reaktion 
näkeminen näissä tilanteissa on ehdottomasti X Center – kokemuksen 
huippukohta. Pettymyksinä mieleeni ovat jääneet projektit, joissa tavoitteet ovat 
olleet epäselvät asiakkaan ja meidän välillämme. Tästä johtuen projekteille ei ole 
saatu kunnon lopetusta, vaan ne ovat jääneet kiusallisesti auki.” 
”X Centerssa pidetyistä tilaisuuksista huippukohtina mieleeni ovat jääneet hetket, 
jolloin olen päässyt yllättämään asiakkaat positiivisesti kehittelemällämme 
uudella innovaatiolla. Asiakkaiden odotusten ylittäminen positiivisella tavalla 
tuntuu aina erityisen hyvältä. Pettymyksen tunteen olen kokenut workshopien 
yhteydessä silloin, jos projektit eivät ole jostain syystä edenneet loppuun saakka” 
”Huippukohtina X Center – prosesseista mieleeni ovat jääneet hetket jolloin olen 
saanut ratkaistua asiakkaan ongelman uudella tavalla ja saanut siitä suoraan 
kiitosta paikan päällä. Negatiivisina hetkinä olen kokenut ne workshopit, joissa 
meillä ei ole ollut selkeää päämäärää tai tavoitetta. Aikaa on mennyt silloin 
lähinnä kahvin juomiseen ja kuulumisten vaihtamiseen.” 
”Huippukohtina olen kokenut X Centerssa ne hetket, jolloin olen itse päässyt 
oppimaan jotain uutta. Pettymyksiä minulla ei X Center – konseptin suhteen juuri 
ole.” 
”X Centeron liittyvinä huippukohtina mieleeni ovat jääneet hetket, jolloin olen 
huomannut kolmansien partneriosapuolien vaivannäön esitystensä puitteissa. 
Pettymyksinä olen kokenut projektien heikot päättämiset. Yhteenvedot, työnjaot, 
sekä jälkiseuranta ovat olleet toisinaan heikolla tasolla. Dokumentointi 
läpikäydyistä sovituista asioista on puuttunut toisinaan kokonaan.” 
”X Center – prosesseista mieleeni ovat jääneet muutamat projektit, joissa olemme 
saaneet aikaiseksi todella uniikkeja ratkaisuja lyhyessä ajassa. Näissä 
projekteissa on ollut läsnä vahva innovatiivisuus sekä selkeä onnistumisen tunne. 
Asiakkaan välitön ja suora kiitos tuntuu erityisen hyvältä. Pettymyksen tunteet 
 liittyvät puolestaan tiettyjen projektien erittäin heikkoon loppuhoitoon. Hyvän 
alun jälkeen sitoutuminen on osalta porukasta yllättäen loppunut eikä 
dokumentointi ole tukenut asioiden loppuunsaattamista.” 
”Prosessien loppuvaiheet ovat pääsääntöisesti olleet positiivisia omalta osaltani. 
Monesti en saa tietoa projektin lopullisesta onnistumisesta, joten joudun 
rajaamaan kokemuksen loppuvaiheen omalta kohdaltani siihen hetkeen kun mallit 
ovat toimitettu hyväksyttynä asiakkaalle.” 
”X Center – kokemusten loppuvaiheet olen kokenut pääsääntöisesti aina 
positiivisina. Hyvä tunne on jäänyt siitä, että olemme saaneet jotain positiivista 
konkreettisesti aikaiseksi sekä saaneet toivotettua tyytyväiset asiakkaat 
tervetulleiksi uudestaankin.” 
”Kokemuksen loppuvaiheet ovat olleet valtaosin positiivisia, jos se rajataan itse 
workshop – tilaisuuteen. Tilaisuuden jälkeisiin jälkihoitoihin olen sen sijaan ollut 
pettynyt. Projektin vetäjät eivät usein ole laatineet kunnollisia muistioita, joista 
tulisi käydä ilmi workshopin aikana sovitut toimenpiteet kunkin osallistujan 
toimesta. Projektipäälliköt unohtavat liian usein myös jakaa tietoa muille 
projektiryhmänjäsenille projektin etenemisestä workshopin jälkeen.” 
”Omat odotukseni X Center – tilaisuuksiin liittyen ovat yleensä täyttyneet. 
Odotukseni vaihtelevat paljon projektista riippuen.” 
”Asettamani odotukset X Center – tapahtumia kohtaan ovat pääsääntöisesti 
täyttyneet, mutta eivät kuitenkaan ylittyneet. Odotukseni ovat olleet yleensä varsin 
maltillisia.” 
”Odotukseni X Center – tilaisuuksia kohtaan ovat yleensä täyttyneet, mutta 
joukkoon mahtuu toki pettymyksiäkin.” 
”Odotukseni X Center – tapahtumissa voitaisiin ylittää, jos asiakas sitoutuisi 
tilaamaan tuotteet jo ennen kuin olemme edes suunnitelleet ne.” 
”Asettamani odotukset X Center – prosessia kohtaan voitaisiin ylittää löytämällä 
jokin täysin uusi, uniikki ratkaisu.” 
 ”Olisi upeaa saada enemmän aikaa sekä resursseja suunnittelutyön toteutukseen. 
Tällöin lopputuotoksina syntyisi entistä innovatiivisempia ratkaisuja asiakkaalle.” 
 ”X Center – tilaisuuksiin liittyvät odotukseni voitaisiin ylittää paremmilla 
esivalmisteluilla. Esivalmisteluilla tarkoitan projektipäälliköiltä saatujen lähtö- ja 
taustatietojen kattavampia kartoituksia minulle ennen X Centerin kokoontumista.” 
”Omat odotukseni ylittyisi, jos pääsisin todistamaan paikan päälle asiakkaan 
todella vahvaa positiivista reaktiota jotakin luomaamme uutta ratkaisua 
kohtaan.” 
”X Center – konseptin muuttuminen maksulliseksi olisi mielestäni toisaalta hyvä 
asia, sillä tällöin tavoitteiden asettaminen ja projektin systemaattinen 
dokumentointi toteutuisi todennäköisesti paremmin kuin tällä hetkellä. Toisaalta 
maksullisuus saattaisi viedä sen rentouden ja innovatiivisen ilmapiirin, joka nyt 
on X Centerssa läsnä. Näen tämän enemmän kuitenkin negatiivisena, sillä tämä 
lisäisi huomattavasti paineita saada konkreettinen vastine maksetulle rahalle. 
Luovuus kärsisi silloin liikaa.” 
”X Center – konseptin muuttuminen maksulliseksi lisäisi painetta saada projektit 
yhä nopeammin valmiiksi. Tällä olisi mielestäni enemmän lamauttava ja 
negatiivinen vaikutus kuin kannustava ja positiivinen. ” 
”Ajatus X Centern muuttumisesta maksulliseksi tuntuu mielestäni lähtökohtaisesti 
negatiiviselta. Näen haasteena oikeanlaisen hinnoittelun, sekä maksullisuuden 
mukanaan tuomat paineet saada yhä enemmän uniikkeja lopputuotoksia maksetun 
rahan vastineeksi. Minusta konseptin tulee olla osa tarjoamaamme 
kokonaispalvelua eikä erikseen hinnoiteltu erillinen palvelu.” 
”X Center – konseptin muuttuminen maksulliseksi johtaisi mielestäni sen 
käyttöasteen laskuun ainakin aluksi. Ne tahot, jotka ovat jo huomanneet 
konseptista saatavat hyödyt, saattaisivat uskoakseni olla valmiita jopa 
maksamaan siitä.” 
”X Center – konseptin muuttuminen maksulliseksi olisi mielestäni riski 
käyttöasteen laskemiseen.  Monella yrityksellä on tällä hetkellä tiukat 
 säästökuurit, joten aika ei ole mielestäni otollinen palvelun muuttamiseksi 
maksulliseksi.” 
  
2. LOYALTY 
 
Customers: 
 
”Lojaliteettiamme lisäisi, jos voisimme vielä enemmän hyödyntää omia supistuvia 
resurssejamme siirtämällä suunnittelua voimakkaammin Company Xlle. Tämä 
vapauttaisi meidän omaa kapasiteettiamme monessa kohdassa, mutta vaatisi 
toimittajalta todella syvää teknistä tietämystä nimenomaan meidän 
prosesseistamme ja niiden vaatimuksista läpi koko ketjun.” 
 ”Mikäli X Centern kautta saavutetut lopputuotokset ovat erinomaisia, voivat ne 
silloin lisätä lojaliteettiamme Company Xa kohtaan. Henkilökuntaan tutustuminen 
laajemmalla rintamalla prosessien aikana voi myös lisätä lojaliteettiamme 
yritystä kohtaan. Fyysinen X Center itsessään on vain väline ihmisten välissä. 
Lojaliteetin syntyminen riippuu täysin ihmisten toiminnasta ja vuorovaikutuksesta. 
Ihmisten välisten suhteiden syventäminen ja parempi keskinäinen tuntemus voi 
vahvistaa lojaliteettia.” 
”Onnistuneen workshopin myötä valitsemme X Centern paikaksi myös seuraavan 
pakkaushaasteen tullessa esiin. Emme lähde hakemaan apua muualta, koska 
tiedämme homman toimivan viihtyisässä X Centerssa Company Xn kanssa. 
Onnistumisen tunne linkittyy vahvasti osaaviin ihmisiin ja saavutettuun 
positiiviseen lopputuotokseen. Lojaliteettini yritystä kohtaan saattaisi myös 
kasvaa, jos yritys tarjoaisi X Centerssa enemmän referenssejä sekä tarinoita 
muualla maailmalla aikaansaamistaan innovatiivisista ratkaisuistaan, jotka 
voisivat hyödyttää myös meitä.” 
”Lojaliteettiani yritystä kohtaan voitaisiin lisätä paremmalla projektien 
seurannalla ja jälkihoidolla. Projektit säilyisivät näin paremmin aktiivisina 
mielessä ja poikisivat varmasti myös parempia lopputuotoksia. Lojaliteettiani 
voitaisiin lisätä myös säilyttämällä aina samat sidosryhmähenkilöt projektiemme 
ympärillä. Olisi suuri etu saada työskennellä aina jo entuudestaan tuttujen 
 henkilöiden kanssa, jotka tuntisivat jo valmiiksi meidän tarpeemme ja 
toimintatapamme.” 
”Lojaalisuuteni Company Xa kohtaan on kasvanut X Centern kokemusten kautta. 
Koen henkilökohtaista velvollisuutta käyttää Company Xa myös toimittajana 
heidän suunnittelemiensa designien suhteen. En koe reiluna, että suunnittelun 
tekevältä taholta poimittaisiin vain ideat ja niitä sitten ostettaisiin toiselta 
toimittajalta. Toisaalta, jos konsepti olisi maksullinen, niin silloin en epäröisi 
käyttää maksettuja malleja muiden toimijoiden kanssa.” 
”Tapaus oli erittäin luottamuksellinen ja taistelimme aikaa vastaan, sillä 
halusimme olla uudella pakkausratkaisulla ensimmäisenä markkinoilla. 
Lojaliteetti oli jo entuudestaan korkealla tasolla, mutta toki lojaliteetti vahvistui 
projektin aikana. Tulevaisuudessa X Center saattaa olla ratkaisevassakin roolissa 
suunniteltaessa uutta pakkausta nimenomaan Company Xn eduksi.” 
”Mielestäni X Center – kokemus lisäsi hieman lojaliteettiamme Company Xa 
kohtaan. Korostan kuitenkin, että tämä oli täysin ihmisten ja lopputuotoksen 
ansiota. Tila itsessään voi vaikuttaa vain välillisesti syntyneeseen tunteeseen. X 
Center auttaa tutustumaan paremmin henkilöihin ja sitä kautta lisää lojaalisuutta 
heitä ja yritystä kohtaan. Koen palvelun lisäarvona, jolla on lojaliteettia 
vahvistava vaikutus.” 
”X Centerssa tapahtunut kanssakäyminen on lisännyt jossain määrin 
lojaliteettiamme Company Xa kohtaan. Ihmiset sekä organisaation toimintatavat 
ovat tulleet laajalta rintamalta tutuiksi, mikä helpottaa viedä uusiakin asioita 
luontevasti eteenpäin.” 
 
Employees: 
 
”Minulla on vahva usko, että X Center – kokemukset ovat lisänneet 
asiakkaidemme lojaliteettia yritystämme kohtaan ainakin hieman. Kokemuksen 
aikana useampi ihminen pääse tutustumaan suoraan toisiin sidosryhmän jäseniin, 
jolloin suhteeseen tulee automaattisesti lisää syvyyttä.” 
 ”Näkisin, että X Center lisää välillisesti asiakkaidemme lojaliteettia meitä 
kohtaan. Konseptin avulla meihin on helpompi tutustua paremmin sekä oppimaan 
toimintatapamme. Uskon tämän lisäävän asiakkaiden sitoutumista meihin.” 
”Uskon vahvasti, että asiakkaidemme X Center – kokemukset ovat lisänneet 
heidän lojaliteettiaan meitä kohtaan. Oletan asiakkaiden huomaavan sen vaivan, 
jonka olemme heidän eteensä siellä tehneet, ja arvostavan sitä suuresti.” 
”Kokemukseni mukaan X Centern käyttäminen on lisännyt jossain määrin 
nykyisten asiakkaidemme lojaliteettia meitä kohtaan. Valitettavasti joillakin 
suurilla asiakkuuksilla on hankinta keskitettynä konsernin sisällä siten, että nämä 
hankintapäätöksiä tekevät henkilöt eivät pääse kanssamme suoraan kosketukseen 
muun kuin kylmän tarjouksen muodossa tarjouskierrostensa aikana. Näissä 
tapauksissa ei asiakkaan paikallisten henkilöiden lojaliteetti ja luottamus meitä 
kohtaan useinkaan merkitse kaupallisessa mielessä kovin paljoa.” 
”Uskon pystyvämme kasvattamaan asiakkaan lojaliteettia luomalla heille 
kokemuksen, jossa he tuntevat meidän kehittäneet jotakin ainulaatuista 
nimenomaan heille ja heidän tarpeitaan mukaillen. Tätä edesauttaisi 
huomattavasti, jos pystyisimme pitämään aina pienen sisäisen ennakkopalaverin 
asiakkaan taustoista sekä odotuksista alkavaa projektia kohtaan. Näin tapahtuu 
valitettavan harvoin tällä hetkellä.” 
”Pystyisimme lisäämään asiakkaidemme lojaliteettia mielestäni tarkentamalla 
projektien rakennetta sekä kirkastamalla yhteiset tavoitteet heti projektien 
alkuvaiheissa. Tätä kautta asiakkaat pystyisivät luottavaisemmin seuraamaan 
tekemisiämme sekä odottamaan sovittuja asioita oikeina ajankohtina. Toinen 
lojaliteettia parantava asia olisi kohdata asiakkaita yhä laajemmalla rintamalla 
edustettuna. Mitä useammalta sektorilta asiakkaat tuntevat edustajiamme, sitä 
syvemmäksi suhde välillämme kasvaa ja kehittyy.” 
”Mielestäni X Center – tilaisuuksia paremmin kustomoimalla, pystyisimme 
lisäämään asiakkaidemme lojaliteettia meitä kohtaan. Parempi laatuisten ja 
henkilökohtaisempien kokemusten luomisen kautta, asiakkaat sitoutuisivat meihin 
varmasti yhä voimakkaammin.” 
 ”Asiakkaidemme lojaliteettia yritystämme kohtaan saataisiin kasvatettua 
osoittamalla konkreettisia menestystarinoita yhteisestä menneisyydestä. 
Aikaisemmat onnistumiset X Centerssa ruokkivat asiakkaiden halua sitoutua 
meihin yhä voimakkaammin uudelleen. Samalla pystyisimme osoittamaan, että 
olemme dokumentoineet yhteisesti aiemmin sovitut asiat sekä hoitaneet ne 
halutulla tavalla.” 
”Koen, että asiakkaidemme lojaliteettia meitä kohtaan saataisiin nousemaan 
tarjoamalla X Center – tapahtumien päätteeksi parempaa jälkihoitoa ja seurantaa 
sovituista asioista. Myös konkreettiset lopputuotokset workshopien päätteeksi 
auttavat lojaliteetin voimistumisessa.” 
  
3. TOUCH POINTS 
 
Customers: 
 
”Mielestäni minulle ei synnytetty selkeää kuvaa siitä, millaista kokemusta X 
Centern kautta pyrittiin luomaan.” 
”Selvää määritelmää en etukäteen saanut tulevaan kokemukseen liittyen. 
Yrityksen eri edustajat viestivät asiasta hieman toisistaan poikkeavasti.” 
”Minulle ei ole ollut täysin selkeää millaista kokemusta meille pyritään konseptin 
puitteissa luomaan. Palaverit ovat olleet muuten kyllä mukavia ja toisinaan 
hyödyllisiäkin. Konsepti on mielestäni kopioitu Company Xn kilpailijalta, joten se 
oli siksi minulle tavallaan entuudestaan tuttu.” 
”Minulla ei ollut selkeää kuvaa luotavasta kokemuksesta. Sain jotakin 
ennakkotietoa aikatauluista ja agendoista, mutta selkeää kuvaa kokonaisuudesta 
minulle ei muodostunut. Mielestäni yhdessä käymäämme prosessia ei voi kuvata 
kovin hyvänä esimerkkinä kokemuksen tai elämyksen luomisesta.” 
”Minulle ei ollut missään projektin vaiheessa selvää, millaista kokemusta meille 
pyrittiin luomaan, joten todella vaikea määritellä pyrkivätkö kaikki yrityksen 
edustajat luomaan yhdenmukaista kokemusta.” 
”Yrityksen edustajilla tuntui olevan hieman ristiriitaiset viestit X Centern 
ympärillä. Yhdenmukaista kokemusta ei silloin pystytä todennäköisesti luomaan.” 
”Mielestäni kokemuksen tietoinen luominen jäi varsin irralliseksi. Emme edes 
tienneet menevämme alun perin X Centeron saapuessamme tehtaalle. Olen 
XXXXXXXXXlaisille tuttu jo pidemmältä ajalta, ja siksi minuun ei ehkä 
panostettu.” 
”Jokainen yrityksen edustaja on käsitellyt aiheita X Centerssa lähinnä oman 
osastonsa näkökulmasta projektin tiimoilta. Heillä on useasti yhteinen näkemys 
asioista teknisesti, mutta varsinaista elämyksen tai kokemuksen luomista en ole 
 havainnut. Selkeää yhtenäistä kokemusta minulle ei siksi mielestäni ole pyritty 
luomaan.” 
 
 intressit. Pystyimme kommunikoimaan avoimesti, sillä meidän ei tarvinnut 
stressata hinta-asioista tai muista kaupallisista tekijöistä. Myynnin kanssa 
kommunikointi ei ole yhtä vapautunutta ja avointa.” 
 ”X Centeron liittyvän projektin tiimoilta saimme sähköisen kokouskutsun 
myynnin edustajalta. Viestistä ei ilmennyt sen tarkemmin X Centern roolia 
tapaamisessa. Viestintä oli varsin neutraalia, eikä siinä erikseen korostettu X 
Centern mahdollisuuksia. Kohtaamiset eivät aina ole menneet ihan nappiin, sillä 
kaikkia sovittuja asioita ei ole hoidettu loppuun saakka Company Xn puolelta. En 
halua toimia holhoojana, vaan haluan luottaa sovittuihin toimenpiteisiin 
workshopin jälkeen. Haluan kommunikoida suoraan suunnittelijan kanssa 
jatkossa, sillä toisinaan viestini on muuttunut matkalla myyntihenkilöltä 
suunnittelijalle.” 
”Kohtaamiset yrityksen kanssa sisälsi sähköposteja, puheluita sekä fyysisen 
tapaamisen X Centerssa. Toisinaan kaipaan selkeyttä siihen, kenen kanssa tulisi 
milloinkin kommunikoida. Kohtaamiset ovat olleet ammattimaisia. Workshopien 
jälkeiset toimenpiteet jäivät usein roikkumaan ikävästi.” 
”Olemme olleet yhteydessä fyysisesti, sähköpostitse, puhelimitse sekä 
videopalaverin välityksellä. Kohtaamiset XXXXXXXXXlaisten kanssa ovat olleet 
yleensä positiivisia. Fyysisten palaverien aluksi olemme käyneet rentoja 
keskusteluja, jonka jälkeen on alkanut asiapitoisempi osuus. Olen kokenut tämän 
mukavana tapana toimia. Kohtaamiset ovat olleet ammattimaisia kaikissa 
kanavissa. Mielestäni kohtaamiset olivat onnistuneita ja hyödyllisiä. En jättäisi 
mitään näistä kontaktikanavista pois.    Toisinaan workshopien jälkeen olemme 
joutuneet kyselemään projektien perään. ” 
 
 
 
 Employees: 
”En tiedä millaista asiakaskokemusta yrityksemme pyrkii virallisesti asiakkaille 
luomaan. Tämä lienee enemmän tai vähemmän jokaisen X Centerta isännöivän 
myyntipäällikön päässä.” 
”Työnantajan puolelta en ole saanut minkäänlaista tietoa, millaista 
asiakaskokemusta pyrimme luomaan. Olisi erittäin hyödyllistä saada yhteinen 
näkemys asiasta, jolloin pyrkisimme kaikki tahoillamme tähtäämään samaan 
tavoitteeseen.” 
”Minulla ei ole mitään käsitystä yrityksemme tavoittelemasta 
asiakaskokemuksesta. Jokainen meistä tekee asiasta omat johtopäätöksensä 
tapauskohtaisesti.” 
”Rehellisesti sanottuna, en tiedä millaista asiakaskokemusta meidän tulisi 
yrityksenä asiakkaillemme luoda.” 
”En ole täysin varma, millaista asiakaskokemusta yrityksemme pyrkii luomaan. 
Olen saattanut kuulla sen jostain, mutta en muista sitä varmaksi.” 
”Mielestäni emme ole selkeästi pyrkineet luomaan yhdenmukaista kokemusta 
kaikille asiakkaille. Olemme soveltaneet kokemuksen laatua ja tasoa eri 
asiakkaiden välillä. Olisi erittäin mukava kuulla jostain selkeä määritelmä 
tavoiteltavasta kokemuksesta.” 
”Yhdenmukaisen kokemuksen luominen on vaikeaa, sillä tavoitetta ei ole selkeästi 
määritelty. Kaikki ovat varmasti kuitenkin tehneet parhaansa luodakseen 
mahdollisimman hyvän kokemuksen asiakkaalle X Centerssa.” 
”Kokemukseni mukaan emme ole pystyneet luomaan yhdenmukaista 
asiakaskokemusta X Center – tapahtumissa. Kaipaisin parempaa viestintää 
yrityksen taholta tähän liittyen.” 
”Yhdenmukaisen kokemuksen luominen on vaikeaa, sillä tavoitetta ei ole selkeästi 
määritelty. Kaikki ovat varmasti kuitenkin tehneet parhaansa luodakseen 
mahdollisimman hyvän kokemuksen asiakkaalle X Centerssa.” 
 ”Olen kohdannut asiakkaan edustajia pääsääntöisesti fyysisesti X Centerssa. 
Ennen X Centeron kokoontumista en juuri ole suoraan asiakkaisiin kosketuksissa. 
X Center – päivän jälkeen olen puolestani, projektista riippuen, yhteydessä 
asiakkaan edustajiin pääsääntöisesti sähköpostitse. Yleensä olen vain yhden 
asiakasyrityksen edustajan kanssa yhteydessä, pois lukien suurimmat 
asiakasyrityksemme, joiden kanssa minulla on useampia suoria kontakteja.” 
”Suurin osa projekteista etenee osaltani siten, että tapaan asiakkaat ensimmäisen 
kerran X Centeron saavuttaessa. Workshopien jälkeen olemme pääsääntöisesti 
sähköisesti yhteydessä asiakkaan osoittaman henkilön kanssa. Tietyissä 
projekteissa tapaamme fyysisesti uudelleen joko koeajovaiheessa tai muissa 
jatkojalostukseen liittyvissä palavereissa. Projektin alkuvaiheessa en ole päässyt 
paljoa suoriin kontakteihin asiakkaiden kanssa.” 
”Ainoat suorat asiakaskontaktit minulla on fyysisen X Center – istunnon aikana. 
Toisinaan minusta olisi hyvä päästä keskustelemaan asioista asiakkaan kanssa 
myös X Centerssa kokoontumisen jälkeen.” 
”X Center – projekteissa suorat kontaktit asiakkaan kanssa ovat pääsääntöisesti 
aluksi puhelinpalavereja, joissa suunnitellaan workshopin tarpeet. Tämän jälkeen 
on fyysinen tapaaminen itse X Centerssa. Workshop – päivän jälkeen päätämme 
projektit puhelimitse sekä uusien fyysisten palaverien avulla. Kohtaamisia on ollut 
asiakkaan usean eri osaston edustajien kanssa. Mielestäni tämä on toimiva ja 
hyvä malli.” 
  
4. STAFF PERFORMANCE 
 
Customers: 
 
”Company Xn edustajien sitoutumisen tunne oli vahva silloin kun tapasimme 
kasvokkain X Centerssa, mutta tämän jälkeen sitoutuneisuus tuntui katoavan. 
Asiat jäivät roikkumaan ilman kunnollista dokumentointia.” 
”Mielestäni henkilökunta oli todella sitoutunutta läpi koko prosessin. Huomasin 
myös positiivista joustoa, etenkin suunnittelijoiden ajankäytön suhteen. Projektin 
loppupuolella aistin pientä rakoilua sitoutuneisuudessa, mutta se oli vain 
väliaikaista.” 
”Kokemusteni perusteella Company Xn edustajat ovat sitoutuneita projekteihin ja 
sitä kautta kokemusten luomiseen. Ikäväkseni olen huomannut, että varsinaisen 
suunnitteluosuuden jälkeen sitoutuneisuus tuntuu usein heikkenevän. ” 
”Yrityksen eri edustajat ovat olleet mielestäni sitoutuneita prosesseihin aina X 
Center – päivien loppuun saakka. Toisinaan projektien loppuvaihe on jäänyt 
syystä tai toisesta hieman väljäksi. Kaipaan enemmän tietoa projektin 
etenemisestä X Center – päivän jälkeen.” 
”Company Xn edustajien käytös on muuttunut viimeisten vuosien aikana 
positiiviseen suuntaan. Aiemmin yrityksestä on huokunut lievä ylimieleisyys ja 
vähättelevä asenne pienempiä yrityksiä kohtaan” 
”Henkilökunta on käyttäytynyt erittäin hyvin ja korrektisti. Olemme pystyneet 
keskustelemaan hankalistakin asioista hyvässä ja rakentavassa hengessä.” 
”Yrityksen edustajien käytös on ollut esimerkillisen hyvää. He ovat avoimia, 
innostuneita sekä asiallisia. Heidän kanssaan on eritäin miellyttävää toimia.” 
”Henkilökunnan käytös on ollut erittäin ammattimaista ja rentoa. Pidän yrityksen 
edustajien tavasta kommunikoida ja käyttäytyä. On mukavaa työskennellä hyvässä 
ja rennossa ilmapiirissä. Tämä on ehdottomasti Company Xn vahvuuksia.”   
 ”Kokemukseni mukaan heillä on kyllä valtuuksia, mutta kärsivät jonkin asteisesta 
resurssipulasta. Heille on haasteellista toimia tietyissä aikarajoissa ja 
lopputulokset eivät aina vastaa heidän omiakaan tavoitteitaan.” 
”Projektimme kattoi useamman maan toimintoja Company Xn sekä meidän 
osaltamme. Suomen osalta henkilökunta oli mielestäni mahdollistettu samaan 
tarvittavat toimenpiteet aikaiseksi sopivissa aikaraameissa, mutta Suomen 
ulkopuolelle liittyvät tehtävät eivät tuntuneet onnistuvan täältä Suomesta käsin 
kunnolla. Mielestäni Company X on velvollinen hoitamaan itse sisäiset 
järjestelynsä, joista meidän ei tarvitse kantaa huolta.” 
”Kokemukseni pohjalta henkilökunta pystyi tekemään sovitut asiat, mutta 
toisinaan jouduimme odottamaan kohtuuttoman kauan. Resurssipula lienee olla 
tähän syynä.” 
”Mielestäni yrityksen edustajat ovat pääsääntöisesti olleet mahdollistettu 
toimimaan sovittujen aikataulujen puitteissa. Viimeaikoina olen tosin havainnut, 
että tietyt toimenpiteet venyvät pidemmiksi kuin alun perin on sovittu.” 
”Kaiken kaikkiaan minulle on jäänyt ihan positiivinen mielikuva 
XXXXXXXXXlaisten asennoitumisesta X Center projekteja kohtaan. Tuotannon 
edustajat ovat ehkä hieman negatiivisempia asioiden suhteen. Suunnittelun sekä 
myynnin edustajat ovat positiivisella asenteella varustettuja.” 
”Etenkin suunnittelijoilla on ollut erinomainen asennoituminen yhteisiin 
projekteihimme.” 
”Yrityksen edustajilla on mielestäni positiivinen ja palvelualtis asenne. Heillä 
tuntuu olevan halu tehdä asioita.” 
”Henkilöiden asenne on mielestäni hyvä. Heillä tuntuu olla kova halu tehdä ja 
saada aikaiseksi innovatiivisia ratkaisuja.” 
”Innovatiivisuuden suhteen toivoisin parantamisen varaa. Erot eri 
suunnittelijoiden välillä ovat toisinaan todella suuria. Yrityksen myynnin edustajia 
en koe kovinkaan innovatiiviseksi.” 
 Mielestäni yrityksen edustajat ovat suhteellisen innovatiivisia, mutta toki siinä on 
mielestäni edelleen toivomisen varaa.” 
”Koen, että Company Xn edustajat ovat innovatiivisia toimijoita. Mielestäni tästä 
osoituksina ovat useat yrityksen voittamat kansainväliset palkinnot.” 
”Company X on mielestäni suhteellisen innovatiivinen ja innostava partneri. Toki 
innovatiivisuuteen tulee yrityksen mielestäni tulevaisuudessa panostaa nykyistä 
enemmän.” 
”Olemme saaneet tarvittavat raamit päätöksen tekemisen tueksi Company Xlta. 
Mielestäni päätöksen tekemisen pitää jäädä vain meidän asiaksemme. Emme 
halua liikaa ohjailua toimittajilta.” 
”Yrityksen edustajat ovat tarjonneet meille riittävästi faktoja, joiden avulla 
olemme pystyneet itse tekemään tarvittavat päätökset projektien eri vaiheissa.” 
”Mielestäni yrityksen edustajat ovat tarjonneet meille riittävästi faktoja sekä 
asiantuntemusta päätöksenteon tueksi. Näitä tarpeita on ollut meillä suhteellisen 
vähän. Ongelmien ilmetessä olemme saaneet asiat yhdessä selvitettyä.” 
”Olemme saaneet Company Xlta tukea päätöksenteossa silloin kun sitä olemme 
kaivanneet. Yritys on tarjonnut meille asiantuntijan näkemyksen asiaan sekä 
antanut tarvittavat faktat tueksemme.” 
 
Employees: 
”Sitoutuneisuuteni taso kokemuksen luomisessa on vaihdellut suuresti projektin 
luonteesta riippuen. Sitoutuneisuus on varsin vaatimatonta, jos olen vain 
tuomassa pienen tietoiskun pidettävän workshopin yhteyteen. Sitoutuneisuuteni on 
puolestaan huipussaan projekteissa, joissa aidosti olen mukana kehittämässä ja 
työstämässä projektin jotain tiettyä vaihetta.” 
”X Center – projektit sitouttavat automaattisesti osallistujat vahvasti mukaansa. 
Toisinaan vastaan tulee turhautumisen tunteita, jolloin sitoutumisen tunne saattaa 
hetkellisesti hieman laskea. Näistä kuitenkin päästään oikeastaan aina yli, jolloin 
 sitoutumisen tunne parhaan mahdollisen kokemuksen luomiseen palaa jälleen 
voimakkaana esiin.” 
”Olen ollut mielestäni vaihtelevasti sitoutunut kokemusten luomiseen X Center – 
projekteissa. Tämä johtuu asiantuntijaroolistani, jolloin kosketuspinta-alani itse 
ratkaistavaan ongelmaan on usein erittäin pieni. Itse fyysisen istunnon aikana 
sitoutumiseni on ollut poikkeuksetta voimakasta, mutta sen jälkeisiin tapahtumiin 
minulla ei juuri ole ollut roolia.” 
”Mielestäni olen ollut lähes poikkeuksetta vahvasti sitoutunut asiakaskokemuksen 
luomiseen X Center – prosesseissa alusta loppuun saakka.” 
”X Centerssa pidetyissä tilaisuuksissa olemme mielestäni käyttäytyneet 
asiallisesti ja pyrkineet samalla luomaan rennon ilmapiirin työskentelylle.” 
”Workshopien aikana käyttäytyminen on mielestäni puoleltamme ollut aina 
asiallista ja asioita on tehty yhdessä hyvässä hengessä. Joissakin tapauksissa, 
etenkin aikataulujen ollessa erityisen tiukkoja, sisäiset käytöstavat muuttuvat 
toisinaan jopa lievästi töykeiksi eri osastojen välillä. Meidän tulisi aina pelata 
samaan maaliin, ja näin onneksi useimmiten onkin.” 
”Mielestäni kollegoideni käytös on asiakkaiden läsnä ollessa poikkeuksetta 
asiallista ja kohteliasta, mutta toisinaan käytös muuttuu sisäisen viestinnän 
aikana ajoittain jopa töykeäksi. Onneksi suurin osa sisäisestäkin viestinnästä 
sujuu positiivisissa merkeissä.” 
”Oman kokemukseni perusteella väkemme on käyttäytynyt X Centerssa erittäin 
asiallisesti ja korrektisti.” 
”Olen saanut hoidettua X Centerssa sovitut toimenpiteet, mutta tämä on johtanut 
erittäin usein muiden töiden myöhästymiseen. X Centerssa tapahtuvat projektit 
menevät yleensä muiden töiden edelle. Suurimmat paineet aiheuttavat epäselvät 
odotukset ja toimintaohjeet. Tämän takia olisi erittäin tärkeää saada tarkat 
määritelmät X Center – projekteissa halutuista toimenpiteistä.” 
”X Center – projekteissa sovitut toimenpiteet olen saanut mielestäni tehdyksi 
lähes poikkeuksetta ajoissa. Mielestäni menemme tällä hetkellä minimi-
 miehityksellä työkuormaan nähden. Olen kokenut, että meillä on sopivasti 
vapauksia tehdä itsenäisesti päätöksiä ja palvella asiakasta.” 
”Minulla on mielestäni tarpeeksi valtuuksia tehdä asioita ja toimia tehokkaalla 
tavalla. Resurssit sen sijaan ovat usein riittämättömät aikataulutukseen liittyen. 
Ajankäyttöhaasteiden vuoksi en aina saa suoritettua sovittuja toimenpiteitä 
asiakkaalle niissä aikaraameissa, jotka projekteille on asetettu.” 
”Olen kokenut, että olen saanut hoidettua sovitut toimenpiteet ilman viivästyksiä. 
Suurin osa tehtävistä on ollut helppo toteuttaa nykyisillä valtuutuksillani. 
Resurssimme etenkin suunnittelupuolella ovat kuitenkin todella koetuksella. 
Työkuorma suunnittelijoillamme on erittäin raskas, joten aikataulutuksen sekä 
tavoitteiden määrittäminen realistisiksi on ratkaisevan tärkeää X Center – 
projektien osalta.” 
”Mielestäni meillä on ollut pääsääntöisesti positiivinen asenne. Pyrimme 
osoittamaan aktiivisuutta sekä luomaan rennon ilmapiirin X Centeron. Olemme 
yrittäneet olla näyttämättä stressiä tai resurssipulaa ulospäin asiakkaille.” 
”Asenteet X Centerssa vaihtelevat etenkin eri myyntipäälliköiden välillä. Toiset 
ottavat tilanteet erittäin positiivisesti ja aktiivisesti haltuun, kun toiset tuntuvat 
olevan läsnä enemmän vain olosuhteiden pakosta.” 
”Asenteet ovat mielestäni myyntiosaston sekä suunnitteluosaston edustajilla olleet 
erinomaisen hyviä X Centerssa. Valitettavasti olen kokenut, että tuotanto-
organisaation edustajillamme asennoituminen ylipäätään koko konseptia kohtaan 
ei ole kovin positiivista.” 
”Mielestäni asennoituminen on työyhteisöllämme ollut pääsääntöisesti 
positiivista. Olemme pyrkineet avoimuuteen sekä löytämään uusia vaihtoehtoja 
sekä ratkaisuja hyvässä hengessä yhdessä asiakkaiden kanssa. Hetkittäiset 
sisäiset paineet eivät ole näkyneet ulospäin asiakkaisiin.” 
”Mielestäni olemme olleet X Centerssa innovatiivisia. Toisinaan emme saa heti 
innovatiivisia ratkaisuja aikaiseksi, mutta usein pienen tunnustelun jälkeen syntyy 
innovatiivinen ratkaisu käsiteltävään ongelmaan.” 
 ”Koen, että olemme innovatiivisia toimijoita alalla. Uskon asiakkaiden myös 
huomanneen tämän. Olemme mielestäni vähintäänkin yhtä innovatiivisia kuin 
kilpailijamme ja usein varmasti jopa innovatiivisempia. Tämän mielikuvan 
luomiseen X Center on erinomaisen hyvä työkalu.” 
”Olemme mielestäni valtaosin innovatiivisia tekijöitä, mutta innovatiivisuutemme 
tuntuu toisinaan jäävän yhtiön byrokratian rattaisiin. Byrokratian vuoksi aikamme 
kuluu usein innovoimisen sijasta sisäisten toimenpiteiden suorittamiseen. Uskon 
myös asiakkaidemme kokeneen tämän samoin.” 
”Olemme mielestäni suhteellisen innovatiivisia toimijoita. Pelkään pahoin, että 
asiakkaamme eivät aina koe meitä kovinkaan innovatiivisiksi tekijöiksi.” 
”Mielestäni olemme innovatiivisia toimijoita alallamme, mutta epäilen erään 
kilpailijamme onnistuneen luomaan itsestään innovatiivisemman imagon 
ulospäin.” 
”Autamme asiakkaitamme päätöksenteossa yleensä antamalla heille tarvittavat 
faktat. Emme mielestäni pyri systemaattisesti vaikuttamaan asiakkaidemme 
päätöksentekoon, mutta suosittelemme yleensä meidän mielestämme parasta 
vaihtoehtoa. Lopullisen päätöksen tekeminen kuulu mielestäni aina asiakkaalle, ei 
toimittajalle.” 
”Mielestäni olemme auttaneet ja tukeneet asiakkaitamme X Center – projekteihin 
liittyvässä päätöksenteossa. Olemme perustelleet näkemyksemme ja käyttäneet 
yleensä konkreettisia esimerkkejä vastaavanlaisista aiemmista tapauksista 
vahvistamaan viestejämme.” 
”Olemme mielestäni tukeneet ja auttaneet asiakkaitamme päätöksenteossa 
tuomalla konkreettisia faktoja esiin. Pyrkimyksenämme on antaa riittävä 
taustatuki asiakkaan päätöksentekoa varten. Avoimuus ja rehellisyys on 
ratkaisevan tärkeää, jotta asiakkaan luottamus meihin ammattilaisina säilyy.”  
  
5. PROCESS STRUCTURES AND AIMS 
 
Customers: 
 
”Projektien rakenteet ovat toisinaan määritettyinä karkeasti jo alkuvaiheissa, 
mutta vaativat meiltä kohtuuttoman paljon seuraamista ja valvomista. Tavoitteet 
muuttuvat toisinaan prosessien aikana, mutta lähtökohtaisesti ne ovat alusta 
lähtien tiedossa.” 
”Tavoitteita ei ollut määritelty tarpeeksi selkeästi Company Xn puolelta, mikä 
hankaloitti koko prosessin hahmottamista. Meillä tulisi aina olla selkeästi 
määritettyinä vähintään aikataulu, työnjako, yhteiset tavoitteet sekä 
seurantamalli.” 
”Mielestäni rakenteet ja tavoitteet eivät ole aina kovinkaan selkeitä projektien 
alkuvaiheissa. Käytännön toteuttaminen ja seuraaminen on ollut mielestäni 
ajoittain puutteellista.” 
”Prosessin rakenteet ja tavoitteet ovat toisinaan olleet suhteellisen selkeitä. Toki 
eri tapausten välillä on suuriakin heittoja.” 
”Kyseisen X Centerssa vietetyn päivän agenda oli selkeä, mutta 
kokonaisuudessaan prosessin agendat eivät todellakaan olleet selkeitä.” 
”Aikataulut ja agendat olivat aluksi määritelty, mutta ne elivät varsin 
voimakkaasti prosessin aikana.” 
”X Center – päivien aikataulut sekä agendat ovat toisinaan olleet hieman 
sekavia.” 
”Agendat ja aikataulut ovat olleet selkeät. Emme lähtisi Lahteen saakka 
matkustamaan, jos emme tietäisi agendaa etukäteen.” 
”Aluksi tulisi tehdä voimakkaammin selväksi X Centern tarpeellisuus ja 
hyödyllisyys asiakkaalle. Kaipaan enemmän määrittelyjä prosessin alkuvaiheessa, 
 jolloin rajaukset sekä tavoitteet voidaan tuoda selkeästi kaikkien tekijöiden 
tietoon.” 
”Company Xn tulisi selvästi osoittaa meille projektipäällikkö joka ottaa vastuun 
kokonaisuuden vetämisestä ja onnistumisesta. Kaipaan Company Xlta enemmän 
isännän otetta X Centern kautta käsiteltävien projektien läpiviennissä. Etenkin X 
Centerssa vietetyn innovointipäivän jälkeisiin tapahtumiin kaipaisin Company 
Xlta enemmän tahdikkuutta ja oma-aloitteisuutta.” 
”Loppuun toivoisin Company Xlta parempaa otetta sekä dokumentointia, jolloin 
asiat tulisi tehtyä loppuun saakka. Kaipaisin loppuun myös seurantaa tehdyistä 
toimenpiteistä ja niiden toimivuudesta loppukäyttäjillä. ” 
”Odotan yritykseltä selkeämpää dokumentointia sekä napakampaa otetta 
projektien loppuun saattamisessa. Toivoisin myös saavani mahdollisuuden antaa 
palautetta nykyistä useammin projektien päätteeksi.” 
”Ennen X Centeron menemistä saimme kutsun Company Xn myyntipäälliköltä. 
Tämän jälkeen pohdimme mahdollista pakkausongelmaa siellä ratkaistavaksi. 
Meille ei kuitenkaan ollut annettu selkeää kuvaa siitä, mitä X Centerssa voidaan 
kokea ja saada aikaan. Siksi emme arvanneet ottaa esille muutamaa ajankohtaista 
haastetta, jotka nyt jälkikäteen ajatellen olisi ollut hyvä viedä mukanamme X 
Centeron. Olisi hyvä saada yritykseltä myös suunnittelija mukaan 
alkukatsaukseen.” 
”Ennen X Centeron kokoontumista sovimme Company Xn myyntipäällikön kanssa 
puhelimitse ja sähköpostitse asiat, joita X Centerssa haluamme käydä läpi. Tämä 
on ollut palkitseva ja hyvä malli, sillä emme halua saapua paikan päälle 
pohtimaan, vaan tekemään asioita.” 
”X Centerssa työskentelyn jälkeen Company Xn tuli kiteyttää ja tiivistää läpi 
käydyt toimenpiteet käytäntöön, mutta tämä vaihe oli varsin heikko esitys 
yritykseltä. Ideat eivät siirtyneet halutulla tavalla käytäntöön, eikä dokumentointi 
vastannut odotuksiamme.” 
”X Centerssa vietetyn päivän jälkeen projekti etenee Company Xn päässä. Yleensä 
myyntipäällikkö soittaa minulle kertoakseen, että sovitut toimenpiteet on tehty. 
 Yleensä tässä kohtaa sovimme seuraavan palaverin. Toisinaan joudun valitettavan 
usein itse soittamaan toimittajalle kysyäkseni projektin statuksesta sekä 
tapaamisen pöytäkirjasta.” 
”Varsinaista valmista fyysistä tuotosta emme prosessin kautta saaneet, mutta 
asetetut tavoitteet uusille ideoille tuli saavutettua. Täydelliseen suoritukseen olisi 
päästy jatkamalla hyvät ideat paremmalla loppuhoidolla konkreettisiksi tuotteiksi 
saakka.” 
”X Centerssa asetettuja tavoitteita ei saavutettu, koska toinen kahdesta 
käsiteltävästä projektista jäi hoitamatta sovittuun ajankohtaan mennessä. Tämän 
takia siirsimme projektin toiselle pakkaustoimittajalle.” 
”Projektille asetetut tavoitteet saavutettiin, sillä haimme vain ideoita. Mihinkään 
kaupalliseen toimintaan istunto ei johtanut meidän ja Company Xn välillä. Uskon, 
että Company Xn puolelta ei tavoitteita saavutettu, sillä he ilmeisesti tavoittelivat 
uutta myyntiä meille.” 
”X Center – projektiin asettamamme tavoitteet ovat toisinaan toteutuneet ja 
toisinaan eivät. Vaihtelu tavoitteiden saavuttamisen suhteen on suurta eri 
projektien välillä. Tavoitteemme liittyvät yleensä yksittäisien, uusien ideoiden 
saamiseen.” 
 
Employees: 
 
”Prosessien rakenteet ja tavoitteet eivät usein ole etukäteen selkeitä. Rakenteet ja 
tavoitteet selkenevät toisinaan vasta X Centerssa workshopien aikana. 
Ratkaisevan tärkeää on se, että nämä ovat kirjattu selkeästi kaikkien tietoon. 
Tässä meillä on mielestäni huomattavan paljon parannettavan varaa.” 
”Prosessien rakenteet ja tavoitteet eivät useinkaan ole selkeitä alusta alkaen. 
Nämä selkiintyvät usein vasta projektien edetessä. Minusta meidän tulisi ottaa 
käyttöön tehokkaampi dokumentointi ja valmistella asiat paremmin jo ennen 
projektin varsinaista käynnistymistä.” 
 ”X Center – prosessien rakenteet sekä tavoitteet eivät useinkaan ole olleet 
alkuvaiheissa selvästi määriteltyinä. Etenkin tavoitteet tulisi määritellä paremmin 
yhdessä asiakkaan kanssa, jotta molemmat tahot saisivat mahdollisimman hyödyn 
irti projektista.” 
”Toivoisin projektien vetäjiltä parempaa jäsennystä prosessien rakenteiden ja 
tavoitteiden määrittämisessä. Ne ovat liian usein epäselviä ja hankalia 
hahmottaa. Projektien vetovastuu on mielestäni aina asiakasvastuullisella 
myyntipäälliköllä, jonka tulisi huolehtia prosessin toimivuudesta.” 
”Itse X Center – istuntojen aikataulut ja agendat ovat pääsääntöisesti olleet 
selkeitä.” 
”X Centerssa vietettävien workshopien agendat ja aikataulut eivät ole aina 
kovinkaan selkeästi määritettyinä. Projekteja vetävien myyntipäälliköiden tulisi 
huolehtia näistä paremmin.” 
”X Centerssa vietettyjen tilaisuuksien aikataulut ja agendat ovat yleensä olleet 
selkeitä. Myyntipäälliköiden lähettämissä sähköisissä kutsuissa tilaisuuksiin on 
yleensä ollut selkeät määritelmät aikatauluista sekä päivien agendoista.” 
”X Centerssa vietettyjen tilaisuuksien aikataulut ja agendat eivät ole useinkaan 
olleet selkeitä. Nämä ovat projekteja vetävien myyntipäälliköiden vastuulla.” 
”Toivoisin prosessin alkuvaiheessa parempia lähtötietoja asiakkaasta sekä 
tavoitteista. Olisi erittäin mukava pitää osallistuvalla porukalla sisäisesti lyhyt 
ennakkopalaveri projektikohtaisesti. Prosessiin tulisi aina osoittaa selkeä vetäjä 
myynnistä, myös ensisijaisen vetäjän esteellisyyden varalle. Loppuyhteenveto ja 
dokumentointi tulisi olla selkeämpää ja systemaattisempaa. ” 
”Kaipaan projektien alkuun parempaa ja systemaattisempaa taustatietojen 
jakamista kaikkien osallistujien kesken, jolloin valmisteluaika kasvaisi 
merkittävästi. Projektien vastuualueet, aikataulut, sekä tavoitteet tulisi määritellä 
systemaattisemmin. Loppuvaiheeseen tarvitaan ehdottomasti parempaa seurantaa 
sekä dokumentointia. Projektien päätyttyä olisi mukava saada tieto myös sen 
lopullisesta kohtalosta.” 
 ”Projektien rakenteet sekä tavoitteet tulisi määritellä selkeämmin yhdessä 
asiakkaan kanssa jo heti alkuvaiheessa. Taustatietojen jakamisesta projektista 
sekä asiakkaasta tulisi huolehtia paremmin kaikille osallistujille. Tämä 
mahdollistaisi paremman esivalmistelun X Centeron kokoonnuttaessa. Meidän 
tulisi olla paremmin tietoisia asiakkaan tavoitteista sekä mitä itse haemme 
projektilta. Dokumentointiin tulisi kiinnittää enemmän huomioita niin projektin 
alku- kuin loppupäässä.” 
”Prosessien rakenteet, aikataulut sekä agendat tulisi olla paremmin määritettyinä 
ja esitettyinä kaikille osallistujille. Projektin loppuvaiheesta tulisi huolehtia 
paremmin dokumentoimalla. Vieraiden lähdettyä meillä tulisi olla selvempi 
toimintasuunnitelma kullekin taholle. Kaipaan myös parempaa harkintaa 
resurssien sitomisesta istuntojen aikana. Ei ole mielekästä sitoa esimerkiksi 
suunnittelijaa koko päiväksi, jos neuvoteltavat asiat eivät liity hänen 
toimenkuvaansa tai panokseensa projektissa millään tavalla.” 
”Ennen X Centeron kokoontumista en juuri ole suoraan asiakkaisiin 
kosketuksissa. Mielestäni olisi hyödyllistä toisinaan saada suoraan asiakkaalta 
kommentteja odotettavista toimenpiteistä omaan erikoisalaani liittyen.” 
”Ennen workshopien aloittamista olen saanut yleensä myyntipäälliköltä 
sähköisen kutsun tilaisuuteen, jossa on ilmennyt workshopin aihe karkeasti, 
ajankohta, sekä muut osallistujat. Tämän jälkeen etsin itse netistä perustietoja 
osallistuvasta yrityksestä. Olen kokenut tämän menettelytavan hieman 
puutteellisena, sillä toivoisin saavani kattavammat lähtötiedot sekä projektin 
tavoitteista että itse asiakasyrityksestä.” 
”X Centerssa vietetyn tilaisuuden jälkeen aloitan projektin työstämisen omalta 
osaltani sovituin tavoin. Yleensä asiakas saa mieltä seuraavaksi fyysisen 
mallikappaleen kommentoitavaksi. Tarvittaessa teemme asiakkaan haluamat 
muutokset lähetettyihin malleihin ja lähetämme ne uudelleen arvioitaviksi kunnes 
lopullinen malli on hioutunut valmiiksi. Tässä kohtaa tietoni projektin 
etenemisestä yleensä katkeaa. Olisi erittäin suotavaa saada tieto projektien 
lopullisista kohtaloista myynniltämme.” 
 ”Asiakkaan poistuttua X Centersta aloitamme sovittujen toimenpiteiden 
työstämisen. Olemme saaneet erittäin usein luoduiksi joitakin fyysisiä malleja 
asiakkaan mukaan jo workshopien aikana. Näissä tapauksissa odotamme 
asiakkaiden kommentteja saatujen mallien toimivuudesta. Palautteen jälkeen 
viimeistelemme mallin halutun kaltaiseksi. Kaipaisin dokumentointia sovituista 
asioista, sekä selkeää palautetta projektin päätyttyä, sillä toisinaan en tiedä onko 
tekemäni malli mennyt tuotantoon saakka.” 
”Ne tavoitteet, jotka olemme yhdessä asiakkaiden kanssa asettaneet, ovat 
pääsääntöisesti toteutuneet. Toisinaan tavoitteiden asettaminen on mielestäni ollut 
hieman puutteellista. Tähän meidän tulisi kiinnittää enemmän huomiota.” 
”Minun on vaikea arvioida projekteille asetettujen tavoitteiden lopullisia 
toteutumisia, sillä en useinkaan saa tietooni niitä. Tämä on erittäin valitettavaa ja 
turhauttavaa, sillä oman panostuksen vaikutus jää usein mysteeriksi.” 
”En osaa arvioida tavoitteiden toteutumista eri projekteissa, sillä en juuri 
koskaan saa tietää projektin tapahtumista workshop – päivän jälkeen. Koen 
tämän toisinaan erittäin turhauttavana.” 
”X Centerssa projekteille asetetut tavoitteet ovat pääsääntöisesti saavutettu oman 
työni osalta. Koko projektin onnistumista on hankala usein arvioida, sillä tieto jää 
usein vain myynnin edustajillemme. Tavoitteiden määrittely ei aina myöskään ole 
ollut kovin selkeää.” 
  
6. GENERAL AND FIRST IMPRESSION 
 
Customers: 
 
”Reitti ja sijainti talon sisällä tuntui hankalalta hahmottaa. Itse X Center oli 
tyylikäs ja avara tila. Tila yllätti modernisuudellaan ollakseen keskellä 
vanhankaltaista tehdasrakennusta.” 
”Huomasin ympärilläni tyypillisen neuvottelutilan, mutta samalla huomioin myös 
tuodut pakkausreferenssit, joita ei yleensä perusneuvottelutiloissa ole nähtävillä. 
X Center itsessään ei herättänyt suuria tunteita.” 
”Ensimmäinen huomioni X Centeron saapuessani oli mukavat sohvat, toimivan 
oloiset neuvottelutilat projektoreineen, sekä hyllyseinä pakkausmalleineen. Koin 
tämän Company Xn uuden ympäristön innostavaksi.” 
”Ensivaikutelmani X Centersta on positiivinen. Tila itsessään ei ollut liian 
pramea, mutta sisälsi kuitenkin hieman designia. Siisteys ja selkeys olivat myös 
päällimmäisiä huomioitani.” 
”Mielestäni X Center – konseptista on jäänyt positiivinen mielikuva. Se on 
erityisen opettavainen ja palkitseva konsepti henkilöille joilla ei ole kovin vahvaa 
aiempaa osaamista ja tietämystä pakkaussuunnittelusta. Myös me kokeneemmat 
ammattilaiset opimme siellä usein jotakin uutta. Ylivoimaisesti tärkein tekijä X 
Centerssa työskentelyyn on kuitenkin ihmiset ja tekemisen laatu. Oleellista 
positiivisen mielikuvan syntymisessä on kyky luoda tilaan avoin, rentoutunut ja 
positiivinen yleisilmapiiri.” 
”X Center – konseptista mieleeni nousee kuva innovatiivisesta ja 
ammattitaitoisesta pakkaussuunnittelu – konseptista. Konsepti on mielestäni 
toimiva tietyissä haastavimmissa projekteissa, joissa voidaan käyttää reilusti 
innovatiivisuutta. Yksinkertaisiin perusprojekteihin konsepti ei ole kovinkaan 
toimiva. Itse fyysinen tila on mielestäni hyvin jaettu näyttelytilan ja 
neuvottelutilan kesken. Mitään erikoista wau-tekijää en tilasta kuitenkaan 
löytänyt.” 
 ”X Centersta mieleeni ensimmäisenä tulee mahdollisuus pitää videoneuvotteluita 
myös muissa maissa sijaitsevien X Center – tilojen kanssa. Mielestäni on hieno 
ajatus, että nämä tilat ovat toistensa kaltaisia. Tästä syntyy tunne, että oltaisiin 
todella saman pöydän ääressä. Kaipaan silti yhä enemmän fyysisiä malleja sekä 
mahdollisuutta päästä tarkastelemaan pakkausympäristöä virtuaalisesti. Konsepti 
itsessään on mielestäni varsin hyvä ja ehdottomasti yhä kehittämisen arvoinen 
resurssi Company Xlle.” 
”X Center konseptina on mielestäni erittäin onnistunut ja positiivinen. Konsepti 
mahdollistaa usean asiantuntijan kokoontumisen yhteen samanaikaisesti, jolloin 
työskentely on mahdollisen tehokasta. Tilat ovat harkitun oloiset ja miellyttävät. 
Tekniset laitteet toimivat hyvin ja pakkausreferenssit antavat mukavasti 
ajateltavaa.”  
 
Employees: 
 
”Tunne oli ensimmäistä kertaa saapuessani X Centeron positiivinen. Huomasin X 
Centern edustavan jotain uutta ja erilaista. Kalusteet ja sisustus loivat mielestäni 
rennomman ja luovemman ilmapiirin kuin aikaisemmat perinteiset 
neuvotteluhuoneemme.” 
”X Centersta syntynyt ensivaikutelma oli siisteys ja avaruus. Tila antoi tilaa ja 
inspiraatiota ajattelutyölle. Huomasin myös rajun kontrastin muun 
tehdasrakennuksen ja X Centern välillä. Tämä oli mielestäni positiivinen 
erottautuminen muutoin tylsästä kiinteistöstä.” 
”Huomasin tilasta ensimmäisenä sen jakaantumisen kahteen eri kokonaisuuteen. 
Workshop – tila oli mielestäni onnistuneen oloinen. Sisustus ja valaistus olivat 
mielestäni pirteitä ja innostavia workshop – kulttuurille. Sohvaryhmät loivat 
rennon ja mukavan ilmapiriin vastaanottaa asiakkaita. Esittelytilassa olevat, 
kaupanhyllyyn kerätyt, pakkausreferenssit nousivat vahvasti esille.” 
”Ensimmäiset vaikutelmani X Centersta olivat positiivisia. Huomasin viihtyisän, 
edustavan ja tyylikkään tilan, joka oli jaettu kahteen kokonaisuuteen. Tilan 
avaruus ja hyvä ilmastointi olivat erityisesti mieleeni.” 
 ”X Center on mielestäni tuotteistettuna sama asia, jota olemme tehneet jo vuosia 
aiemminkin. Tämä tuotteistaminen on ollut ehdottomasti positiivinen asia, jonka 
ovat huomanneet asiakkaammekin. Teemme käytännössä samoja asioita kuin 
aiemminkin, mutta nyt tämä uusi tila ja sen ympärille luotu markkinointi luo 
prosessiin lisää hohdokkuutta. Prosessi itsessään vaatii yhä kehittämistä, mutta 
suunta on mielestäni oikea. Tilat itsessään ovat rennot ja modernit. On kuitenkin 
tärkeää muistaa uudistaa tiloja säännöllisesti, jotta ilme säilyy tuoreena ja 
modernina.” 
”Konsepti on hioutunut alkuvaikeuksien jälkeen lähes kiitettävälle tasolle. Tila on 
varsin käytännöllinen ja innostava. Esillä olevat pakkausreferenssit ja palkitut 
ratkaisumme luovat asiakkaille hyvän kuvan toiminnastamme sekä ohjaavat 
useasti jopa uusien projektien syntyä tiettyyn suuntaan. Sijainti suunnitteluosaston 
välittömässä läheisyydessä on erittäin positiivista, sillä mallien työstäminen 
workshopien aikana on nopeaa ja helppoa.” 
”Konsepti on ehdottomasti positiivinen asia meille. Oikein hyödynnettynä se 
mahdollistaa todella tehokkaan ja aikasäästävän toimintamallin. Mielestäni se 
soveltuu hyvin vaativiin ja haastaviin projekteihin, mutta ei toimi pienissä ja 
yksinkertaisissa projekteissa. Tila on tällä hetkellä suhteellisen edustava, 
käytännöllinen, sekä toimiva. On tärkeää uudistaa ja muokata tilaa säännöllisin 
väliajoin, jotta se säilyttää modernin ja raikkaan ilmeensä.” 
”Mielestäni fyysinen X Center – tila tukee erinomaisesti olemuksellaan konseptia. 
Ensivaikutelmani vastaa pitkälle myös nykyistä yleisvaikutelmaani. Tila on 
toimiva, mutta prosessiin toivoisin tiettyjä rakenteellisia muutoksia.” 
”Konsepti on mielestäni tällä hetkellä kohtuullisen hyvä ja toimiva. X Center – 
tapahtumissa on yleensä hyvä ja rento ilmapiiri, jonka olemme sinne onnistuneet 
usein luomaan. Yhdessä tekemisen kautta myös sitoutuminen meidän ja asiakkaan 
välillä on voimakkaampaa.  Itse tila on raikas ja tyylikäs. Pakkausreferenssit ovat 
hyvin tuotu esille ja luovat innovatiivisen ilmapiirin omalta osaltaan. 
Pakkausreferenssit tulisi ryhmitellä kuitenkin nykyistä järkevämmällä ja 
johdonmukaisemmalla tavalla.” 
 
 7. ENTERTAINMENT FACTORS 
 
Customers: 
 
”X Centern viihteellisyystekijöistä mieleeni jäi erityisesti tarjolla olleet kahvit. 
Virvoitusjuomat sekä pienet välipalat auttavat jaksamaan keskittymään tarkkuutta 
vaativiin töihin verXXXXkerin laskiessa.” 
”X Centersta ei jäänyt mieleeni mitään erikoista viihde-elementtiä.” 
”Kaipaisin saada mahdollisuutta osallistua ja tehdä konkreettisesti omin käsin 
asioita esimerkiksi jonkinlaisessa askartelunurkkauksessa. Innovointi on paljon 
antoisampaa ja palkitsevampaa, kun pääsee käsittelemään materiaaleja sekä 
mallintaa omin käsin. 3D-osaamisen koen todella tärkeäksi, esimerkiksi 
hyllykuvamallinnukset sekä kauppaan sijoittuvat simulaatiot olisivat erittäin 
hyödyllisiä.” 
”Vaihtaisin nykyisen projektorin parempaan. Toivoisin yrityksen panostavan 
enemmän tauko-ohjelmaan. Taukojen aikana tarjolla voisi olla hierovat tuolit sekä 
rauhoittavaa musiikkia kaiken intensiivisyyden vastapainoksi. Jaksamisen 
kannalta olisi hyvä saada esimerkiksi hedelmiä tai muita kevyitä välipaloja pelkän 
pullan ja kahvin sijasta. Mielestäni 3D – tekniikkaan panostaminen, erityisesti 
myymälänäkyvyyden kannalta olisi erityisen suositeltavaa.” 
”Pakkausreferenssit ovat ajatuksia herättäviä. Toivoisin kuitenkin, että esillä olisi 
myös muiden toimijoiden tekemiä innovaatioita maailmalta, joita Company Xkin 
voisi tarvittaessa toteuttaa. Tuoreita hedelmiä tai muuta raikastavaa välipalaa 
olisi mukava saada istuntojen aikana. 3-D mallinnus olisi erittäin viihteellistä, 
mikäli pääsisimme pyörittämään ja muuttamaan tarkasteltavia malleja 
reaaliaikaisesti. Jaksamisen kannalta olisi hyvä saada esimerkiksi hedelmiä tai 
muita kevyitä välipaloja pelkän pullan ja kahvin sijasta.” 
 
 
 
 Employees: 
 
”Nykyisistä viihde-elementeistä X Centerssa vahvimmin mieleeni nousee viihtyisät 
sohvaryhmät, joita voidaan hyödyntää rentoutumiseen esimerkiksi taukojen 
aikana. Tilan valaistus on mielestäni miellyttävä ja toimiva. Oman viihdearvonsa 
tilaan luovat myös esillä olevat pakkausreferenssimme, erityisesti erikseen palkitut 
ratkaisumme. Avoin virvokeallas on saanut kiitosta asiakkailtamme sekä 
kollegoiltani workshopien aikana.” 
”X Centerssa viihtymistä edesauttaa siellä olevat rennot sohvaryhmät sekä esille 
laitetut pakkausreferenssit. Myös vapaus liikkua tilan sisällä on mukava 
mahdollisuus esimerkiksi taukojen aikana” 
”Mielestäni olisi mielekästä esitellä myös muiden pakkaustoimijoiden 
innovaatioita asiakkaillemme, mikäli pystymme toteuttamaan ne myös itse. 
Välipalojen laatuun tulisi panostaa enemmän, kaipaisin monipuolisuutta ja lisää 
raikkautta kahvin ja pullan sijasta. Neutraalin äänimaailman luominen voisi myös 
tuoda mukavaa tunnelmaa. 3D – tekniikkaan panostaminen tulevaisuudessa olisi 
varmasti hyödyllistä ja viihteellistä.” 
”Haluaisin muuttaa vanhat ja epäkäytännölliset videotykit suuriin, uusiin 
näyttöihin.  Samalla näkisin hyödylliseksi tuoda tilaan kunnon äänentoistolaitteet, 
joista voisimme jakaa neutraalia rauhoittavaa ääntä workshopien sekä taukojen 
aikana. Mielestäni X Centerssa tulisi olla myös jonkinlainen askartelunurkkaus, 
jossa voitaisiin mallintaa ja muokata pakkauksia käsin. Esillä olevat 
pakkausreferenssit voitaisiin laajentaa myös Company Xn ulkopuolelle. 3D – 
tekniikkaan panostaminen tulevaisuudessa olisi mielestäni erittäin tärkeää.” 
”Tämän hetkinen kaupanhylly pakkausreferensseineen ei ole riittävä simulaattori, 
vaan siellä tulisi olla esimerkiksi jonkinlainen mini-market – ympäristö.” 
  
8. SXXXXRY STIMULATION 
 
Customers: 
 
”Mielestäni kaikkien aistien stimuloituminen on ratkaisevan tärkeää kokemusten 
syntymisessä. Kaikkien aistien ei välttämättä tarvitse olla tietoisesti ärsytettyinä 
jatkuvasti, mutta jossain vaiheessa kokemusta ne on oltava stimuloituina.” 
”Tunto- ja näköaistit ovat mielestäni tärkeimmät käytettävät aistit X Centerssa. 
Niitä voitaisiin hyödyntää enemmän lisäämällä fyysisiä pakkausmalleja sekä 
pakkausmateriaaleja tutkittavaksi. Rauhallinen taustaääni voisi toimia 
positiivisella tavalla, mutta mitään sirkusta en X Centeron kuitenkaan kaipaa. 
Puhtaus on tärkeää viihtyvyyden kannalta, joten siinä kohtaa esimerkiksi 
hajuaistin rooli korostuu.” 
”Työympäristön tulee olla siisti ja puhdas, siellä ei saa haista pahalle. Tilan tulee 
tarjota inspiroivia malleja, joten näköaistia tulee hyödyntää erityisen 
voimakkaasti. Fyysisiä malleja tulee olla reilusti, joita pääsee tuntoaistin kautta 
testaamaan. Liian voimakkaita hajusteita tai ääniä en kaipaa.” 
”Tilan tulee olla siisti, jolloin tuoksun tulee olla raikas. Näen hajusteiden 
mahdollisen käyttämisen enemmän riskinä kuin mahdollisuutena. Rauhoittavan 
äänimaailman luominen on varmasti kokeilemisen arvoinen. Tilan täytyy olla 
visuaalisesti houkutteleva sekä valoisa, jotta se herättää inspiraation tunnetta. 
Makuaistin merkitystä voidaan korostaa tarjoilemalla monipuolisia ja maistuvia 
välipaloja.” 
 
Employees: 
 
”Mielestäni kaikkien aistien hyödyntäminen kokemuksessa on tärkeää. 
Positiivinen muistijälki voi jäädä jostakin yksittäisestä asiasta, joka ei välttämättä 
liity itse ydintarpeeseen millään tavalla.” 
 ”Rauhallisen ja neutraalin äänen lisääminen X Centeron olisi erittäin mukavaa 
kokeilla. Siisteyteen ja puhtauteen tulee panostaa, jotta tila on raikas ja 
miellyttävä. Makuaistia tulee stimuloida monipuolisilla ja raikkailla välipaloilla.” 
”Näköaistin tulee olla sopivasti ruokittuna upeilla visuaalisilla esimerkeillä sekä 
avaralla, valoisalla työskentelytilalla. Kommunikoinnin tulee olla sujuvaa ja 
palkitsevaa, joten kuuloaistin merkitys on tässä kohtaa tärkeä. Mielestäni myös 
taustaäänen lisääminen X Centeron olisi testaamisen arvoinen asia.  Tuntoaistin 
hyödyntämiseen voisimme käyttää enemmän panoksia tarjoamalla enemmän käsin 
muokattavia pakkausmalleja.” 
”Tuntoaistia pitäisi päästä X Centerssa hyödyntämään paremmin ryhmiteltyjen 
pakkausreferenssien muodossa. Visuaalisuus on erittäin tärkeää, jolloin näköaisti 
nousee arvokkaaksi.” 
  
9. INTERACTION LEVELS 
 
Customers: 
 
”Mielestäni sain hyvin mahdollisuuksia aitoon vuorovaikutukseen workshopien 
aikana ja koin sanomisillani olevan myös painoarvoa.” 
”Minulle on tarjottu riittävästi mahdollisuuksia vuorovaikuttaa ja tuoda 
näkemyksiäni esiin X Center – sessioiden aikana.” 
”Mielestäni yrityksen edustajat ovat tarjonneet minulle hyvin mahdollisuuksia 
aktiiviseen osallistumiseen X Centerssa pidettävissä tilaisuuksissa.” 
”Company Xn edustajat ovat huomioineet minut hyvin ja tarjonneet 
mahdollisuutta tuoda ajatuksiani esille workshopien aikana kiitettävästi.” 
”Vuorovaikutustilanteet X Centerssa koin pääsääntöisesti palkitsevina ja jopa 
opettavaisina.” 
”Kokemukseni vuorovaikutustilanteista XXXXXXXXXlaisten kanssa X Centerssa 
ovat varsin positiivisia. ” 
”Olen kokenut vuorovaikutustilanteet workshopien jälkeen toisinaan hieman 
turhauttavina huonon jälkihoidon vuoksi.” 
”Olen kokenut vuorovaikutustilanteet X Centerssa erittäin palkitseviksi. Minulle 
on aina perusteltu huolellisesti, jos haluamani ideat eivät jostain syystä ole olleet 
mahdollisia toteuttaa.”   
”Yrityksen edustajat kuuntelivat minua vastuullisesti ja toimivat myös sen 
mukaisesti. He myös korjasivat ehdotukseni heti, mikäli ne eivät olleet mahdollisia 
toteuttaa. Tämä herätti luottamusta Company Xa kohtaan.” 
”Koen, että minua on kuunneltu X Centerssa aidosti. Tämä on yksi tärkeimmistä 
tekijöistä, miksi haluan jatkaa yhteistyötä nimenomaan Company Xn kanssa.” 
 ”Mielestäni yrityksen edustajat kuuntelivat minua X Centerssa aidosti ja 
huolellisesti.” 
”Pääosin olen saanut vastaukset X Center – projekteihin liittyen ilman 
kohtuutonta viivästystä, mutta osa kysymyksistä on jäänyt ilman selkeää 
vastausta.” 
”Jouduin toisinaan painostamaan yrityksen edustajia saadakseni vastaukset 
ajoissa. Yleensä kuitenkin sain ne ajoissa. ” 
”Pääsääntöisesti olen saanut yrityksen edustajilta vastaukset esittämiini 
kysymyksiini tarpeeksi nopeasti. Toki joitakin poikkeuksia on mahtunut joukkoon 
mukaan.” 
”Olen yleensä saanut tarvittavat vastaukset ajoissa, mutta viime aikoina 
vastausten saaminen on kestänyt toisinaan hieman liian pitkään. Tämä on 
huolestuttava trendi.” 
 
Employees: 
 
”Mielestäni olemme tarjonneet asiakkaillemme reilusti mahdollisuuksia 
vuorovaikuttaa. Annamme asiakkaan ohjailla voimakkaasti projektia jo 
alkuvaiheessa ja pyrimme antamaan siihen tarvittavan tuen.” 
”Olemme suoneet mielestäni asiakkaillemme reilusti mahdollisuuksia 
vuorovaikuttamiseen istuntojen aikana. Tämä on yksi X Center – konseptin 
parhaita puolia, sillä siinä yhdessä tekemisen ja suunnittelemisen rooli korostuu.” 
”Etenkin X Center – konseptin alkuvaiheissa tuotimme vain esityksiä toisensa 
perään, vaikka ne eivät olisi varsinaisesti liittyneet kyseisen asiakkaan 
intresseihin. Tilaisuudet tuntuivat asiakkaistamme usein varmasti raskailta ja 
toisinaan jopa turhauttavilta. Nyt muutaman vuoden harjoittelun jälkeen tilanne 
on muuttunut huomattavasti paremmaksi.” 
”Mielestäni olemme tarjonneet asiakkaillemme reilusti 
vuorovaikutusmahdollisuuksia X Centerssa.” 
 ”Uskon, että asiakkaat ovat kokeneet vuorovaikutustilanteet kanssamme 
useimmiten palkitsevina. Pelkään pahoin, että joukkoon mahtuu myös joitain 
turhaantumisiakin.” 
”Olen vahvasti siinä käsityksessä, että asiakkaamme ovat kokeneet 
vuorovaikutustilanteet kanssamme X Centerssa palkitsevina.” 
”Suurin osa asiakkaistamme on todennäköisesti kokenut vuorovaikutustilanteet 
kanssamme palkitseviksi. Konseptin alkuvaiheen tilaisuuksissa uskon, että 
asiakkaat kokivat aidot vuorovaikutustilanteet erittäin vähäisiksi. ” 
”Uskon, että asiakkaamme kokevat meidän kuuntelevan heitä aidosti.” 
”Oletan asiakkaiden kokeneen meidän kuunnelleen heitä aidosti.” 
”Pelkään pahoin, että asiakkaamme eivät aina ole kokeneet meidän kuunnelleen 
heitä aidosti.” 
”Minulle on syntynyt käsitys, että asiakkaamme kokevat meidän kuuntelevan heitä 
aidosti.” 
”Uskon, että suurimmaksi osaksi asiakkaamme ovat kokeneet meidän kuunnelleen 
heitä aidosti. Pelkään kuitenkin pahoin, että aina näin ei kuitenkaan ole ollut.” 
”X Centerssa käydyissä keskusteluissa esille tulleisiin kysymyksiin olemme 
mielestäni pystyneet antamaan vastaukset varsin nopeasti.” 
”Asiakkaiden esittämiin kysymyksiin olen saanut annettua vastaukset yleensä 
hyvin nopeasti, mutta tietyissä globaaleissa projekteissa asiakkaat ovat 
valitettavasti joutuneet odottamaan vastauksia suhteellisen pitkään.” 
”Olen saanut annettua pyydetyt vastaukset X Centerssa yleensä ilman suurempia 
viivästyksiä. Ongelmana näen heikkotasoisen dokumentoinnin sovituista 
toimenpiteistä, jolloin tietyt asiakkaan odottamat vastaukset saattavat unohtua.” 
  
10. PROFITABILITY 
 
Customers: 
 
”Ikäväkseni emme ole vielä saaneet kasvatettua tuottoisuuttamme X Center – 
konseptin avulla, sillä konkreettinen lopputuotos on jäänyt puuttumaan. Uskon 
kuitenkin, että tulevaisuudessa voimme saavuttaa parempaa tuottoisuutta 
konseptin avulla. Se on myös mielestäni sen perimmäinen tarkoitus. Näen, että 
mahdollisuudet liittyvät visuaalisiin ratkaisuihin ja sitä kautta lisämyyntiin.” 
”Ei ole helppoa etukäteen arvioida mahdollisesti syntyviä taloudellisia etuja, joita 
X Centern kautta voidaan saavuttaa. Voimme lähinnä arvioida tulevia 
taloudellisia etuja tekemällä konseptin avulla koe-eriä ja vertaamalla niiden 
myyntiä nykyisen pakkauksen myyntiin. Kululaskelmat itse pakkauksen 
tuottamisesta on puolestaan helppo tehdä.” 
”On hankalaa arvioida mahdollisesti syntyviä taloudellisia hyötyjä. Joissakin 
tapauksissa selkeät pakkaukseen kohdistuvat kustannussäästöt ovat kuitenkin 
kohtuullisen helppo määritellä.” 
”Mahdollisesti saavutettavia taloudellisia etuja ei välttämättä ole kovinkaan 
helppoa arvioida tai määritellä projektin alkuvaiheessa. Arviointi vaati 
molempien osapuolten luottamuksellista yhteistyötä.”  
”Voimme saavuttaa säästöä ajankäytön sekä kustannusten suhteen. Pystymme 
hoitamaan useamman asian kerralla verrattuna lukuisiin puheluihin ja 
sähköposteihin, joita joutuisimme muutoin tekemään.” 
”X Center tarjoaa erittäin tehokkaan verkostoitumismahdollisuuden eri 
asiantuntijoiden kesken. Se tarjoaa myös tehokkaan ympäristön oppia uutta sekä 
vaihtaa näkemyksiä toisten ammattilaisten kanssa. X Centerta hyödyntämällä 
pystytään saavuttamaan huomattavaa ajansäästöä ja tehokkuutta projektien 
sisällä. Konsepti on myös oiva kanava palautteen antamista varten.” 
 ”X Centern kautta voimme saavuttaa merkittävää ajansäästöä kokoontumalla 
kaikki yhdellä kertaa samaan paikkaan. X Centerssa syntyy myös usein 
innovatiivisia ideoita, joista voimme ottaa opiksemme. Kokemukseni perusteella 
voimme saavuttaa myös parempaa näkyvyyttä myymälöissä sekä vahvistaa 
brändimme arvoa näyttävien uusien ulkoasujen myötä.” 
”X Centern avulla voidaan saavuttaa lisää arvokasta tietoisuutta sekä oppia 
pakkausalan todellisilta asiantuntijoilta. Konsepti mahdollistaa uusien kontaktien 
syntymisen sekä hyödyllisen verkostoitumisen eri asiantuntijoiden kesken.” 
 
Employees: 
 
”Tiedän, että asiakkaamme ovat saaneet selkeästi lisää tuottoa X Centerssa 
työstämämme workshopien tuloksena. Saamani palautteen mukaan tietyt tekniset 
innovaatiot ovat lisänneet asiakkaidemme tuotteiden myyntiä pakkauksen 
käyttömukavuuden parantumisen myötä.” 
”En ole täysin varma, kuinka paljon asiakkaamme ovat euromääräisesti saaneet 
lisää tuottoa käyttämällä X Centerta. Tiedän kuitenkin heidän kertomansa 
perusteella, että tuottoisuus on parantunut useammassakin tapauksessa.” 
”Joissakin tapauksissa on helppoa määritellä mahdollisesti syntyviä taloudellisia 
etuja, jos kyse on selkeästi kustannussäästölaskennasta esimerkiksi raaka-aineen 
tai rakenteen muuttamisen yhteydessä. Toisissa tapauksissa on vastaavasti erittäin 
vaikeaa arvioida taloudellisia vaikutuksia aikaan saatuihin ratkaisuihin.” 
”On erittäin hankalaa arvioida X Centersta asiakkaalle mahdollisesti syntyviä 
taloudellisia kokonaishyötyjä. Kokonaistavoitteiden määrittäminen yhdessä 
asiakkaan kanssa nousee ratkaisevaksi tekijäksi, jotta saadaan avattua ja 
laskettua kaikki kustannuksiin sekä säästöihin liittyvät tekijät.” 
”X Centerta hyödyntämällä pystymme sitouttamaan asiakkaitamme yhä 
voimakkaammin itseemme. Varsinaisen tuottoisuuden lisäksi asiakkaamme 
puolestaan voivat saada arvokasta oppia, uusia verkostoja, ajansäästöä, sekä 
entistä innovatiivisempia pakkauksia tuotteilleen.” 
 ”Asiakkaamme voivat saada arvokasta oppia, uusia verkostoja, ajansäästöä, sekä 
entistä innovatiivisempia pakkauksia tuotteilleen. Asiakkaidemme luottamus meitä 
kohtaan kasvaa usein yhdessä tekemisen ja oppimisen myötä. X Center tarjoaa 
myös neutraalin ja tasa-arvoisen ympäristön asiakkaan sisäisille sidosryhmille 
keskustella ja neuvotella esillä olevista asioista keskenään toimittajan läsnä 
ollessa.” 
”Konsepti mahdollistaa lojaliteetin vahvistumisen asiakkaan ja toimittajan 
välillä. Saamme konseptin avulla usein selkeää ja suoraa palautetta 
asiakkailtamme, mikä auttaa meitä puolestaan kehittymään yhä paremmaksi 
toimijaksi. Konsepti suo erittäin hyvät puitteet myös yhdessä tekemiselle ja 
oppimiselle.” 
  
11. CUSTOMIZATION 
 
Customers: 
 
”X Center – kokemukset eivät mielestäni ole olleet erityisen meille kustomoituja, 
vaan pikemminkin tietyn peruskonseptin seuraamista. Olen nähnyt esimerkiksi 
saman 3D – esityksen ainakin kolme kertaa X Centerssa.” 
”Mielestäni X Center – kokemus ei ollut erityisen kustomoitu. Kaikkia meihin 
liittyviä spesifikaatioita ei ollut otettu huomioon. X Centerssa tulisi keskittyä vielä 
syvemmin kyseisen asiakkaan alaan liittyviin tekijöihin sekä tarjota kyseiseen 
alaan liittyviä pakkausratkaisuja maailmalta.” 
”Mielestäni X Center – sessiot ovat olleet varsin kustomoituja meidän 
tarpeisiimme. Tätä näkemystä tuki ennakkoon tehdyt mallit, jotka meitä odottivat 
X Centeron saapuessamme.” 
”Olen kokenut, että X Center – tilaisuudet eivät ole välttämättä olleet kovin 
kustomoituja meidän näkökannaltamme. Prosessien aikana syntyneet tuotokset 
sen sijaan ovat usein olleet kustomoituja meidän tarpeisiimme.” 
“X Center – prosessin lopputulos ei ollut tarpeeksi kustomoitu, sillä se jäi 
mielestäni pahasti kesken. Alku oli hyvä ja lupaava, mutta loppu ei vastannut 
odotuksiani.” 
”Projektimme lopputuotos on edelleen kehityksen alla, joten siitä todennäköisesti 
tulee hyvinkin kustomoitu.” 
”Emme saaneet uniikkeja ratkaisuja X Center – palvelun myötä, mutta hyviä ja 
käyttökelpoisia ideoita kyllä.” 
”Olemme ehdottomasti saaneet uniikkeja lopputuotoksia. Tästä osoituksena on 
mielestäni saatu mallisuoja.” 
 
 
 Employees: 
 
”Mielestäni X Center – tapahtumat eivät ole täysin kustomoituja. Olisi varmasti 
hyödyllistä luoda erilaisia malleja käyttää konseptia eri tarkoituksiin. Näin 
saataisiin luotua paremmin kustomoituja tapahtumia asiakkaille.” 
”Olen kokenut, että järjestämämme X Center – workshopit ovat pääsääntöisesti 
olleet kustomoituja nimenomaisten osallistuvien asiakkaiden mukaisesti. Oletan, 
että myös asiakkaamme ovat kokeneet X Center – tapahtumat pääosin tarpeeksi 
kustomoiduiksi. Uskon myös, että tässä meillä on varmasti parannettavan 
varaakin.” 
”X Center – tilaisuudet eivät mielestäni ole olleet läheskään aina kovin 
kustomoituja. Pelkään pahoin, että asiakkaamme eivät ole kokeneet tilaisuuksia 
kovin usein juuri heille kustomoiduiksi. Tavoitteiden asettaminen etukäteen 
yhdessä on tässä ratkaisevaa odotuksiin liittyen.” 
”X Centerssa pidetyt workshopit ovat mielestäni olleet kustomoituja 
asiakkuuksien mukaan. Voisimme mielestäni viedä kustomoinnin yhä pidemmälle 
paremmalla esivalmistelulla sekä tavoiteasetannalla.” 
”X Centerssa aikaansaamamme lopputuotokset ovat mielestäni olleet usein 
kustomoituja. Kaikki ratkaisut eivät ole olleet kustomoituja, mutta se ei ole ollut 
välttämättä tavoitteenakaan. Kustomoitu lopputuotos tulee olla tavoiteltava 
silloin, jos asiakas niin haluaa.” 
”En osaa arvioida projekteista syntyneiden lopputuotosten kustomoitumisasteita, 
sillä en saa projektien tilanteista mitään tietoa workshop – päivien jälkeen.” 
”X Center – workshopien myötä olemme saaneet aikaiseksi uniikkeja ratkaisuja, 
jotka ovat voittaneet myös erilaisia palkintoja.” 
”Mielestäni olemme saaneet luotua asiakkaillemme X Centerssa myös uniikkeja 
ratkaisuja. Näistä todisteina ovat saamamme kansainväliset palkinnot. Näitä ei 
luonnollisestikaan voi syntyä kovin usein.” 
 
 12. DIFFERENTIATION 
 
Customers: 
 
”En koe, että X Center olisi sinänsä itsessään brändi. Koen X Centern enemmän 
positiivisena lisäpalveluna, joka sisältyy Company Xn palvelukonseptiin.” 
”X Center on mielestäni tällä hetkellä ennemmin osa palvelukokonaisuutta kuin 
varsinainen itsenäinen brändi.” 
”Company X pyrkii mielestäni kehittämään konseptista brändiä, mutta näen sen 
toistaiseksi ennemmin erittäin hyödyllisenä lisäarvona yrityksen 
suunnittelupalvelussa.” 
”Koen X Centern tällä hetkellä osana Company Xn palvelukokonaisuutta. Siihen 
tunnutaan panostavan yrityksen toimesta varsin voimakkaasti. Uskon, että sillä on 
kaikki mahdollisuudet kasvaa kovalla kehitystyöllä myöhemmin brändiksi.” 
”Olisi erittäin positiivista, jos Company X pystyisi tarjoamaan meille toimivia 
visioita tulevaisuuden pakkaustrendeistä sekä kuluttajakäyttäytymisestä 
maailmalla. Se varmasti nopeuttaisi monien projektien etenemistä.” 
”Kokisin erittäin positiivisena, mikäli Company X pystyisi tarjoamaan meille 
tulevaisuuden visioita pakkaustrendeistä ja kuluttajakäyttäytymisestä. Olen saanut 
vastaavanlaista palvelua eräältä Company Xn kilpailijalta, joten tiedän 
pakkausalalla olevan tällaista osaamista. Company Xn tulisi olla tässä parempi 
kuin kilpailijansa.” 
”Arvostaisin Company Xa asiantuntijapalvelun tuottajana huomattavasti 
enemmän, jos he pystyisivät tuomaan meille tulevaisuuden skenaarioita 
kuluttajakäyttäytymisestä pakkaamiseen liittyen.” 
”Mielestäni meillä on hyvä oma kuluttajatutkimusosasto, joka on erikoistunut 
nimenomaan meidän toimialaamme. Näen kuitenkin selvän tarpeen siihen, että 
Company X pystyisi tuomaan meille nimenomaan pakkaustrendeihin liittyviä 
näkemyksiä maailmalta. Erityisesti minua kiinnostavat uudet materiaalit, tekniikat 
ja rakenteet.” 
 ”Olisi ensi sijaisen arvokasta, jos nimenomaan Company X pystyisi tuomaan 
meille tulevaisuuden pakkaustrendejä sekä viitteitä kuluttajakäyttäytymisestä 
pakkauksiin liittyen. Tämä varmasti vahvistaisi entisestään sitoutumistamme 
Company Xon. Tällaista proaktiivisuutta arvostaisin suuresti.” 
”Mielestäni X Center - konsepti on hyvin samankaltainen kuin Company Xn 
kilpailijan vastaava konsepti. Kilpailijalla oli konsepti ensin käytössään ja 
Company X on mielestäni hieman kopioinut sitä.” 
”Mielestäni Company Xn kannattaa nyt panostaa X Centern kehittämiseen, sillä 
kilpailijoiden konseptit kehittyvät myös hyvää vauhtia.” 
”X Center on mielestäni hyvin samankaltainen konsepti kuin kilpailijansa 
vastaava.” 
”Tällä hetkellä X Center -konsepti on varsin samankaltainen kuin Company Xn 
kilpailijan vastaava palvelukonsepti. Tosin kilpailijan eduksi on sanottava se, että 
he ovat kehittäneet konseptinsa Company Xa aikaisemmin.” 
”Suoranaista kilpailuetua saavutimme pakkauksen paremman käytettävyyden 
myötä loppukäyttäjillä sekä uuden ulkoasun myötä parempaa näkyvyyttä 
kaupoissa. Koen tämän vahvistaneen brändimme asemaa myymälöissä sen 
kilpailijoihin verrattuna.” 
”X Centern hyödyntämisen kautta olemme saavuttaneet toimivampia 
pakkausratkaisuja, jotka toimivat loppukuluttajalla teknisesti paremmin. Olemme 
saavuttaneet myös kustannushyötyjä innovaatioiden kautta. Tietyt 
kustannustehokkaammat logistiset ratkaisut ovat myös nyt mahdollisia.” 
”Saamamme reklamaatiomäärä pakkauksen ominaisuuksiin liittyen on 
merkittävästi vähentynyt.  Olemme saavuttaneet myös parempaa näkyvyyttä sekä 
tunnistettavuutta brändillemme. Mielestäni tuotantotehokkuutemme on myös 
hieman parantunut.” 
”Olemme saavuttaneet kilpailuetuina paremmin ja helpommin toimivan 
pakkauksen, josta saamme kaupasta kiitosta. Olemme saaneet myös parempaa 
näkyvyyttä kaupoissa, sekä lisämyyntiä kampanjatuotteittemme osalta. Näiden 
lisäksi olemme päässeet ensimmäisenä uudella konseptilla markkinoille.” 
  
Employees: 
 
”En koe X Centerta brändinä, vaan koen sen lähinnä ilmaisena lisäpalveluna 
asiakkaillemme.” 
”Koen X Centern lähinnä osana palvelukokonaisuutta, joka on nyt tuotteistettu. 
Varsinaiseksi brändiksi en sitä vielä kuitenkaan koe. Uskon sillä olevan hyvät 
mahdollisuudet kasvaa brändiksi.” 
”Näen, että olisi erittäin tärkeää pystyä tarjoamaan asiakkaille tulevaisuuden 
näkymiä pakkauksiin liittyen. Tämä varmasti vahvistaisi asemaamme 
kilpailijoihimme verrattuina. Tämä olisi myös erittäin hyvä keino sitouttaa 
asiakkaita meihin tekemällä selvitystyötä mahdollisesti yhdessä heidän 
kanssaan.” 
”Olisi erittäin hienoa ja arvokasta pystyä tarjoamaan asiakkaillemme 
tulevaisuuden skenaarioita kuluttajakäyttäytymisestä sekä pakkaustrendeistä. 
Haasteena koen sen, että suuret asiakkaamme tekevät sitä erittäin hyvällä 
menestyksellä jo itse. Lisäarvon tuominen heille vaatisi meiltä erittäin mittavaa 
panostusta ja resurssien ohjaamista tämän kaltaiseen toimintaan.” 
”Koen, että olisi erittäin hienoa tarjota asiakkaillemme tulevaisuuden näkymiä 
globaaleista pakkaustrendeistä sekä kuluttajakäyttäytymisestä. Tämänkaltainen 
syvä osaaminen nostaisi meidät varmasti selvästi kilpailijoidemme yläpuolelle. 
Kilpailijamme panostaa samaan asiaan ymmärrykseni mukaan voimakkaasti. 
Emme voi jäädä tässä heitä huonommiksi, jos haluamme olla uskottava toimija.” 
”Näen, että olisi erittäin tärkeää pystyä tarjoamaan asiakkaille tulevaisuuden 
näkymiä pakkauksiin liittyen. Tämä varmasti vahvistaisi asemaamme 
kilpailijoihimme verrattuina. Meidän ei välttämättä itse tarvitse omata 
tämänkaltaista osaamista, mutta meillä on oltava hyvät verkostot tahoihin, jotka 
tekevät tätä päätyökseen. Heidän mukaan tuominen X Center – tilaisuuksiin 
tarvittaessa olisi mielestäni viisain tapa tarjota asiakkaillemme tulevaisuuden 
skenaarioita.” 
 ”En pysty vertailemaan X Center – konseptia kilpailijoiden palvelukonsepteihin, 
sillä en tunne niitä.” 
”En itse tunne kilpailijoidemme palvelukonsepteja kovin tarkasti. Asiakkailta 
saamani tiedon mukaan konseptimme muistuttaa erittäin paljon erään 
kilpailijamme lanseeraamaa palvelukonseptia. Toivon, että meidän konseptimme 
erottuu jatkossa kilpailijoiden vastaavista palvelukonsepteista voimakkaammin.” 
”En ole päässyt koskaan vierailemaan kilpailijoiden tiloissa tai päässyt 
käyttämään heidän suunnittelupalvelujaan, mutta messuilla saamieni viestien 
mukaan erään kilpailijamme konsepti muistuttaa erittäin paljon X Center – 
konseptia. Näiden tietojen mukaan kilpailijamme olisi lanseerannut oman 
konseptinsa ennen meitä. Olisi suotavaa, että meillä olisi vahvasti oma ja muista 
erottuva konsepti.” 
”Asiakkaamme ovat saaneet X Centern kautta kilpailijoistaan paremmin 
erottautuvia pakkauksia. Tekniset innovaatiot ovat tuoneet heille kilpailuetuja, 
joita edelleen parannetut ulkoasut ovat tukeneet. Näiden yhteistuloksena 
asiakkaat ovat saavuttaneet näyttävämpiä, paremmin loppukäyttäjillä toimivia 
pakkauksia, jotka ovat lisänneet asiakkaidemme myyntiä ja näkyvyyttä 
myymälöissä. Näiden lisäksi he ovat myös saaneet lanseerattua uudet tuotteensa 
usein ennen kilpailijoitaan markkinoille.” 
”X Center – konseptin hyödyntämisen myötä asiakkaamme ovat saavuttaneet 
nopeampia tuotannon läpimenoaikoja, vähentyneitä reklamaatioita, 
työturvallisuuden parantumista, sekä parempaa myymälänäkyvyyttä.” 
”Konseptin avulla olemme todistetusti onnistuneet auttamaan asiakkaitamme 
saavuttamaan myynnin kasvua, parempaa myymälänäkyvyyttä, logistisia säästöjä, 
varastoinnin tehostumista, hävikin pienenemistä, käyttäjäystävällisempiä 
pakkauksia, pakkausmateriaalisäästöjä, sekä pakkausprosessiensa tehostumista 
automaation avulla.” 
”Merkittävinä saavutuksina, joita olemme konseptin avulla asiakkaillemme 
onnistuneet luomaan, ovat huomattavat ajansäästöt isoissa ja tärkeissä 
projekteissa. Suurten asiakasyrityksiemme sisäiset ristiriidat ovat myös 
vähentyneet pakkausratkaisujen osalta, sillä konseptimme on mahdollistanut 
 useamman eri osaston edustajien osallistumisen pakkaussuunnitteluun. Näin 
saavutetun kompromissin ymmärtäminen on helpompaa laajemmalla rintamalla 
asiakasyrityksen sisällä.”  
 
 
 
 
 
